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BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH as-•-•.^------•- —------;--------- in chief of the Russian squadron m these
seas, piped to quarters, manned gunf and 
made every preparation for immediate 
action. It is stated that had as much as 
a rifle been fired from the Russian vessel 
the Agamenon would have rammed "her. 
No explanation of the affair is made by 
the Russian commander.

About thirty thousand people in Corea 
are said to be prepared to rise against the 
government, overthrow it and drive for
eigners, including Japanese, from Corea. 
Notice has been posted in Centre Seoul 
warning people to leave the capital, as a 
disturbance is expected to occur on May 
31a*t when the castle will be burnt and 
its occupants killed.

"■sar™} London, May 29.—Arthur E. Marsh, 
the absconding superintendent of the Arm 
of Koch, Son & Co., of New York, was 
arrested in Queenstown on board the 
steamship Nevada this morning. He at 

surrendered all the money in his 
possession, together with his effects, and 
begged not to be prosecuted. The amount 
Marsh absconded with was $60,000.

VTHE «OLDSTBEAM QITAHTZ 
DISCOVERY.

OCR OTTAWA LETTER.

■max wr* 
luu BÂHWAr-eneiLUuwee».

THE AFCHAN-RUSSIA MAHER- "What Some People Sny.SEctklg Eoloniet. EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE COLONIST.TNI IMAThat strawberries are only five cents a 
pound at Seattle. The yield is unprece
dented in quantity.

That it is a penal offence to have in 
one's possession or offer for sale oleo
margarine in Pennsylvania.

That Washington territory claims a po
pulation of 130,000.

That the two pointa of dispute in the 
negotiations between England and Russia 
on the Afghan question are, Russia's de
mand for the Zulfikar Pass, and that a 
Russian agent shall reside at Cabal. A 
third subject of present discussion is the 
fortification of Herat by the English. The 
Ameer objecta to the first of the above 
named pointe, England to the second, and 
Russia to the third.

That Mitchell Bros., mohair mills, at 
Bradford, Eng., were burned. Loss a 
million.

- AMERICAN NEWS.What a Chinaman Found In'imâlü, JUNK 6, ltoti Russia’s Reply Accepts Eng
land’. Proposals. [From Our Own Correspondent]
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* NEW MEXICO.
Deming, N. M., May 29.—A band of 

Apaches passed seven miles from here, 
heading for Mexico. Three companies of 
cavalry and sixty scouts are on the trail 
of this band, bat are several hours be
hind. A company of volunteers, well 
armed and mounted, left here this after
noon in pursuit of the Indians. About 
sixty persons have been killed since the 
outbreak.

Denver, Col., May 29.—The News 
special from Silver City, N. M,, says the 
Indiana are rapidly leaving this section 
and all moving south, probably heading 
for the Black range. No news of kill
ing is reported by No. 17loompany's 

i in the field. Not one Indian was

There is commendation 
ters for the proposed changes in the 
method of collecting revenue on spirits. 
During the past three years Hon. Mr. 
Oostigan has taken steps which, in the 
opinion of many, have gone far in the 
direction of real temperafrae. The first 
was to make it in the interest of the dis
tiller to produce an absolutely pure spirit 
by providing for a refund to them of $1 
per gallon for all fusil oil eliminated dur
ing the process of rectification or redis- 
tiUation. The second step provided for 
the bottling of spirits in bond by distillers 
under excise supervision, the public thus 
being enabled to ascertain the age and 
quality of the Article they .re purchasing, 
instead of running the risk of getting

quar-
Mr. Antonelli, contractor on the Gold- 

stream section of the Esquimalt-Nanaimo 
Bail way, came into town yesterday bring, 
ing with him several fine specimens of gold- 
bearing quartz from the lodes recently dis
covered by the railway workmen.

The Question Practically aud 
Satisfactorily Settled.

EASTERN STATES.
Boston, May 29.—Judge Allen to-day, 

in the divorce suit brought by John L. 
Sullivan’s wife, decided not to grant the 
latter’s application for a divorce. He did 
not think Sullivan had been proved a 
gross and confirmed drunkard, nor had 
his cruelty been proven.,

Bobdbntown, N. T., May 29.—The 
entire personal property of Mrs. T. 8. 
Parnell, mother of Parnell, of Irish land 
league fame, has been seized at the suit of 
Joshua Turner and others, and is ad
vertised for sale on J une 1st.

Marutiink and ZalMtar Re
tained by tbe Afghane.

YBMB EXTINT.
He «aye tin* lout lode, have been die- 

cutting, which is 89 feetThe Daily Mews Pays Oindsiene 
a High Tnhate.

covered in the cock 
in depth. One hi-these lodes is six feet 
end another four feet in width. The width 
of the others hse not yet been determined.

CABLE jNEWS.
GERMANY.

Berlin, May 30.—Several of the Ber- 
‘ papers have alarmist articles over the

(Exclusive to The Colonist.)
London, Key 89.—The News announces 

this morning on the highest anthority that 
Russia’s reply to England's « ' \

Some of the Spedmena shown by Mr.IVEKTISIKO, udi. lin
the Senate of Dublin University .is to

•ATÈS. .Sfer*.polled to declare 
land and Italy
against peaceable German subject». 

ENGLAND.
Liverpool, May 29.—Wheat flat and 

no demand, with holders offering freely. 
Corn dull, with poor demand.

ï New York. May 27.-Jl3»gih! 
been much discussion in Wall street as 
to the amount of capital John W. Mac 
kay has put in his Atlantic cable and 
postal telegraph enterprisei To day the 
Hollowing figures were exhibited as be* 
ing strictly accurate: Mr. Mackay first 
bought $1,000,000 of the postal com
pany’s bonds at 50. Then lie loaned the 
company $1,400,000 in cash, taking 
$500,000 of its bonds as security. He 
also owns $6,000,000 of the $10,000,- 
000 of stock, but this probably did not 
cost him much, if anything. In the con
struction of the Maekay-Bennetl cables 
his two thirds have boat him $4,670,- 
000 and it is a fact that he has loaned 
James Gordon Bennett money on the 
iatter’s shares—about $1,000,000 it is

war »gai
forincitiH.—The Tucson,

Art., «______ -, kpMIsIsays: The bodies
of 0. O. Phillips and family, murdered by 
the Apaches hive been brought in, all 
horribly mutilated. The daughter had 
been hung up alive by a meat hook, stuck 
in the back of the head. Mrs. Phillips’ 
eyes were gouged out, ears and breast cut 
off.andshe wasotherwiio brutally mangled. 
The city is frantic that such outragea can 
be perpetrated without check.

é a is’•« San Saltan
head down to a 
expert from Nevada pronounoea the ore

eae fortolrht and net mm Stee l*. Tl)at y,e lentry at the Upnor Castle Maraohuk and Zulfikar remain in the poe- 
ti.wtiwiinent undertid. Insert-. pcwdsr magasine near Chatham, Eng., .enjon of Urn Ameer. The main features

e* torlw titan 18.60, and scoepSsd only lot evsrj wae mysteriously murdpred on Monday of „f delimitation have been
day tarnttltm. night. A revolver lay by hie aide and he ,nH the bonndary commieeion

, a ‘“‘VgS'Snt'ZT.r1"1 bT General by Right Hon. Samuel Walker, London, May 30,-The Daily News edi-
f jSSrertiranents discontinued befora expiration erf the present Solicitor General, and he by tonally eaya: “Gladstone hse crowned his

gaMRp.rk’d Wins, dwpl “ « continued for Mr Maodermott, Q.C. iUnatrioue career by again rendering the
------- ’ That Brewster & Ob. will sell to-day ai<nal oerriae. We most not forget

TUI Weekly oolonist - iww I f"»h itruwberrio. for 16 cent, per box. It n<w ^ peaoe u moored, however, that we
eS%^$E5E$s

InMrted for leaa than sz.________the atrcnghold of Badakehan and is re- The task required a combination of the
tiring thither with the flower of the Af- higher qualities which go to make up the 
ghan army. complex gift of statesmanship.

That Albert Milton, a Pennsylvania 
democrat, was an applicant for the postof- Applications Lost.
fioe at Reading, and has become insane _____
over the delay of the president in "turning .gome ^ ^ a jmokage of applications
the rascals out.” from person, claiming to be registered a. b amo

That two year» ago a well-known New voters for school trustees waa entrusted 8ted „ from
Yorker bought a $260,000 house on Fifth by the sheriff to a meeaenger to be de- eaatern townships,
avenue, fronting Central Park, and after iivered at the education office These potion of the state of Maine, thence to 
furnishing it handsomely, moved into it applications were lost en route and have jvhn and Halifax. The repreaenta- 
with his family. He was president of a not ainoe been recovered. It would be t-yM of Qljebe0 cj,y> however, aud all 
mining company. Within a year he lost wea if persons who have resaop to believe the Conetitueuciee in the eastern part of 
his presidency, his mine, hi. home, thrtt their name, were included in the lo.t Quoba(J are hghtmg strenuously against 
and hie money, and is now in con- package to call St the education office be- tbie beosuee they want Quebec to be the 
trol of a desk in a small room of an oh fore 5 o’clock to-day and have their names som’mer rt u( the Canadian Paoifilc 
■cure lawyer’» office on Broadway, «ought phioed on the roll. railway, aud not Montreal. So the battle
only by his creditors. This is a typical ------------ -------- 0f the route» goes on. Apart from this
oase of life m the metropolis in 1886. Marine and Fisheries. question the Quebec people are anxious to ia a town in Meeoaohueetu where

That an English clergyman has hit upon ---------- secure the extension of the Cens- h Oook, the greet untamed pulpit
an excellent plan of reducing the number Oapt. H. G. Lewis has received official dieu Pacific railway from Montreal to rjusrilist of Boston, is DU longer worshiped.
of public houses in his parish He hs« jetinmtion from the minister at Ottawa of Quebec city. The North Shore railway lYthe natives tell the etory, Mr. Cook lar paatore. .
bought a beer shop and oloeed the par his appointment as egent for the depert- u in the hands of, or is practically eon- w hi. prestige eomewhat After this fash- with malarial fever since last toll, but De-
ishes, sud hie chief work in the future m()Ut of the marine sod fisheries in Bri- trolled by the Grand Trunk rsilwey, and :on. --You know we got up e lyceum two ing a believer in the fslth cure doc-
will be to prevent another home being tish Columbia, vice Cspt. Revely, resign- R i. this partiouler section (North Shore) OT three yeere ago,” explained one of the trine refused to take any medicine or have
opened in ite piece. „d. Oapt. Lewis is a very old and res- that the Quebec people desire the Ceoa- [ooal eraodeM to me over lunch at the any medical attendance. He waa electee

That John Bright has written a public pected citisen and thoroughly understand» dian Pacifio to obtain possession of. There ^or House a day or two ago. “#e a delegate to a convention ol Oetievere in
letter approving the parliamentary grant the duties to which he has been assigned, j, not much love lost between our two kind 0- gueaMd we’d get Joe Oook to lec- cure by faith which is about to bo hem m
of $30,000 » year to Princes» Beatrice as a ----------- —----------- great Canadian roads, and the Grand ture The democrats had carried the London, and was on his wsy to attend the
dower. crttolly te Animals. trank knowing the power tile, poeseee m ,hat (all, end the faith of s good convenuon when he d^-

sïà“iîiïlSl*K ï!. rSs?tilîf îïïrfÆCSÆ S' - '

ex-champion. în*eemplov of Mr7 Bowman, was pro- haw hse on the north bank of the Sfc, town. Hs wanted to do the haodsnme
1 That &e magnetic healer who i. so ar- vênind thTdefeniiant fined $10 toâ M IAtirene*. thing, so *5“’

dent a believer in the efficacy of the “lay- ooats, end severely reprimanded by the miscellaneous. if he wouldn t like to tike » drive. Mr.
ing on of baud»’’ that he cannot keep magistrate. Barlow was not drank at the Th, house did not sit on Thursday (As- Oook «aid nothing
them off hit landladies, ie a recent im- time, but has an ungovernable temper, OTalion da;). Xn only four previous years better, Pro, d*d ‘^^°"e, ^
portation from the Sandwioh ielsnds. He and etruok the horse several times on the gonfederation has the home been m The colonel buckled and went off to
he» secured a number of “patiente” and king leg with a piece of scantling, injur- when this fete arrived, 1889,1873, hit hero. While he
U driving . thriving bminme. M ~ * ** to rid.lmiTth. colonel’s horns. W.

horse’was^s^the'time df’tihe brudAl°*lbslt*
mT TOi. is not th.fir.ttimsth.de- n.l that home . few month, before end
fendant has been found cruelly using A nnmber of members went for s trip it bad just pre-empted the old! *

There was oyer the intercolonial Raüway, and heart. Bout three times a week the^®a*t
when a ^,0^ the state of Maine. They got would run away. We also used to see it
in the yesterday, and unite in agreeing that galloping into town by all the roads; it

they had a good time. wasn't particular. Sometimes it brought
Several members are making an effort to along as much of the wagon as the fore

pair off and leanre for their respective wheels; sometime» it didn’t. It depended
homes. The opposition do not intend, ow- a good deal where the animal bolted,
ing to their numerical weakness, to grant Well, Colonel Bob brought the turnout
this privilege to ministerialists. They roondi and Mr. Oook and he got in and 
gue that if they do so, then the opposition droVQ off They got along all right until
side of the house might be paired off en- they tboUght they’d take a short cut
tirely- v M v , . . . across a side-bill. Just as they began toThe half.biwd commission is reported to do-D ^ ,,, the breeching broke, 
be doing good work around Calgary. A 8 .. <Mr Oook,’ mid the colonel msgmlo-
crowd of speculators are, however, follow- , « u.ervB that the necessaryiug them sud buying up hslf-bmed -ip for ^ ’̂^omÆcon^y of“7-

oeDt. ^medieiutegm^ Bd-J. 

at sny rate for a number of years, or else teaches us that down this hill we shall 
we shell be having thus men making thrir keep going fester, end I know that if tiiu 
complaints again, and difficulty will be the vehicle get. to hitting the colt he II bolt 

^ end if he does ell the science in the world
can’t tell what county they’ll find our re - 
mains in. Ill just keep him going a lit
tle faster than the wagon.’ Mr. Cook kind 
o’ grasped tke seat and then he gasped,
‘Colonel, you observe our trouble is 
that we are descending the hill. Now, 
in oase we should describe a semicircle in 
our course we would, then, ah, face up 
the hill and the force of gravity would 
then be entirely exerted upon the traces, 
and our difficulty would cease. I suggest 
that we describe an arc of a circle.’ The 
aolt by that time was going at full speed 
and the wagon was bumping after him.
Colonel Bob had faith in Joe Cook’s 
science, and the atone wall wasn’t but a 
few rods ahead. \

41 ‘Do yon advise it, Mr 
asked. The wagon gave a/vicious lurch, 
aud ‘Jehosophat ! Yea 1’ shrieked the 
Boston min. That waa enough. The 

hard on one rein, and the 
beat to wheel right

_______$ folks in the next lot came
ma ica. 7"“Tw*—■ l over and picked up Mr. Oook and the

o.rÆ'firiï.s.Hï.'ï
r,"H-Pinto, under command of H. E. Niohols, when it tell, him “..t“rn„ 1̂ Whw 

proceeded to Cbilloat to eee whet ws. the .round ou » side h.in Rcence! Why, 
muse of the difficulty snd have matters thst ooet we » round $198, “7'nk „
Tut to rights Throe Iudisns are the word shout the time I ve been in bed. - 
most troublesome Indians in Alaska, be- ^ x. itwet. 
cause they live well up the river where 
ships cannot go and tney think the big 
guns cannot reach then.

« >n Douglass Island the largest quarts 
mill in the world will start operations 
about the 20th of J une.

In Sitka the chief excitement was the 
trial of the first civil case in the district 
court which is holding its May term at 
Sitka. The title of the case is the Sitka

tto^h*rajx*»ti« WU no longe fall on 

distiller or consumer, and there will be 
no strong inducement to place new spirits, 
those liquors which ruin men’s stomachs 
and craze their brains, on the market. 
The bill, after a specific time, absolutely 
prohibits the selling of new spirits.

THE SHORT LINE RAILWAY.
A great struggle is going on between 

the representatives of the province of 
Quebec and the maritime province» gen
erally, although little is seen on the sur
face. In order that the provinces down 
by the sea might participate in the bene
fits accruing from a direct through line of 
railway across the continent their repre
sentatives have for two or three seasons 
past been hammering away to get a sub
sidy for an air line from Montreal to St. 
John, N. B. Their efforts have so far 
been so successful that the government 
last sèuion promised a subsidy, and which 
was voted by the house. This “Short 
Line Railway1’ has not yet been located, 
the struggle to which I have made allu
sion referring to this very point The 

ug the many routes 
Montreal, through 

icross

FREE MILLING,
anil similar to the oré which made Grass 
Valley, Oal., famous. Mr. Antonelli says 
that several miners from California have visit
ed the cutting, and speak favorably of the 
lodes and the country rock. Several white 

have left the railway works and are .

Ko

CANADIAN NEWS.cofaduct-

about to prospect the adjacent hills. A 
Chinaman on Saturday suddenly

EASTERN,STATES.
Washington, May 29.—Col. Charles 

Denby, who goes as minister to China to 
succeed Mr. John Russell-Young, is 64 
years of age and was born in Battouri 
county, Virginia. He was educated at 
Georgetown college, where he took three 
medals, more than had ever before been 
received by sny one boy. His education 
was completed at the Virginia military in
stitute in 1853.

Mr. Crowell, of Ohio, appointed ü. S. 
sui at Amoy, China, is at present a 

member of the state senate. He is about 
45 years of age and a lawyer by profea-

Toronto, May 29.—At its closing ses
sion to-night the grand lodge of good 
templars appointed a committee to. 
orialize the American congress against al
lowing liquors being imported in anbro- 
ken packages and sold in prohibition 
states and towns. They also passed 
lutions commending in high terms the 
courage and efficiency of the Canadian 
troops in the Northwest, and that this 
was done absolutely wiuhout the use of 
stimulants under Gen. Middleton’s orders.

PACKED HIS BLANKETS 
and started for town. After he had been 
gone an hour or two one of his country- 

informed the foreman that the fugitive 
had picked up a large lump of gold in the 
cutting early in the morning and had left 
because he feared that an effort would be 
made to take it from him.

THE VALUE OF THE DISCO VERY.
It is, of course, too soon to determine the 

value of this new find. From external ap
pearances the quartz is rich; but consider
able work must be done on the ledge before 
a large investment of capital will be made. 
As stated in a previous article the lodes are 
outside of the railway belt and are open to 
pre-emption under the mining laws.

said.
Lizzie Lewis, aged fourteen years, to

day attempted to murder her sleeping 
infant sister at Port Jefferson, L . L 
Mrs. Lewis left tbe house for a few 
minutes and told Lizzie to watch the 
little girl baby, and to also mind her 
little brother, Honry. No sooner had 
Mrs, Lewis gone than Lizzie proposed 
to Henry to kill the baby. She got a 
large bread lenife and in high glee ran 
up to tbe cradle of the sleeping infant 
and began stabbing it The baby cried 
lustily, which seemed to add to Lizzies 
frenzy, for she continued to cut and 
slash at it until Mrs. Lewis came run
ning in, when Lizzie yelled . with de
light; “Oh, mamma, just see; baby is 
all cut ppl” Lizzie has evinced hatred 
for the little one ever since it was born 
in December last Lizzie is supposed to 
be insane.

TO SUBSCRIBERS AMD INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS. YESTERDAY’S DISPATCHES.

junri#THE WEEKLY COLOM8T,

*$■
le Sx .

All government offices and district offi
ces and banks will be closed to-morrow. 
There will be memorial services in all the 
cemeteries.

Washington, May 29.—Rev. R. L. 
Stanton, who is reported by cable from 
London to have died on board the steamer 
Nevada on her last voyage from New 
York, was a Presbyterian clergyman of this 
city, who was formerly president of the 
Miami university at Oxford, Ohio, and is 
» brother in law to Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton. He has not been attached to any 
church in this city, but has on various oc
casions occupied the pulpits of Presbyter
ian churches during the absence of regu- 

Dr. Stanton has been sick

A Very Interesting Budget.
MM

GERMANY.
Berlin, May 38 —The Emperor is 

somewhat worse this morning. The in
testinal trouble became more serious yes
terday afternoon. The emperor passed a 
restless night. The Imperial family were 
summoned from Pottedam. The official 
bulletin issued this afternoon announces 
that since last bulletin the Emperor Wil
liam had obtained several hours much 
neede l repose, and that his condition was 
much improved.

births, marriages and deaths: SCIENCE ON A SIDE HILL.

order, bills or coin, to ensure insertion.

Disastrous Results of Joseph 
Cook’s Advice.

THE WEEKLY C0L0H1ST.
FRANCE.

Paris, May 29.—Reports received from 
the prefects of the various provinces of 
the republic have induced tbe government 
to decide to introduce into the chambers 
a bill prohibiting the display anywhere 
in France of all emblems, except the na
tional color and recognised flags of foreign- 
nations. _ -

Paris, May 29. —It is reported here 
that the Emperor William is more seri
ously ill than has bee» admitted officially. 
The doctors in attendance are said to be 
Quite uneasy as to possible consequences.

RUSSIA.
St. Petbxsburg, May 2$;— Another 

ironclad bas been ordered to be built of 
plates, to be obtained from Sher- 
This new accession to the Rus-

NOTIOE.

A fmm. Smtmr fh Sooth Seamen. 
Lam, Mitohoiih. Some, Cohox 
orate Bwmw 
eetrrgàRL w
morrihc AND

English Hall.ev Fee-
YAVERT (Per Nortv rn Pacific Railway.)

Light and life are inseparable, and yet 
in a fashionable house yeu will find not 
leas than three, and often six, contri
vances to keep ouUhe sunshine and glsd-THE WEEKLYCOLOHIST.

The .ttrotion of raWib.ro i. direct*!
in another column.

outride; eoo mtt.w: -

«»
The StttMps*L,_ . 
was 1914 miles, rad the tin from Hunt 
ington, Oregon, to Oonoeil **«*».» d™- 
tahee 1414 mile., was made in flo hooro 
end 40 minutes, an arerage of 28.71, 
which for distance covered is considered 
one of the beet runa on record. The rot- 
tie looked remarkably freeh considering 
the long ride and fatigue they had.

Oraoaoo, May 29.—To night Hugh 
Dougherty, aged 14, in company with 
several other yoongatero met an unknown 
boy on the street. Dougherty’» crowd 
amoaed themselves by knocking off the 
unknown’s hat and treating him in other 
ways. The boy finally became enraged 
and drawing a pocket knife stabbed 
Dougherty dead. No arreata yeti

ra
ged to Bight Pages or 

64 oolumna of solid reading matter. While 
making this announcement we ars 
enabled to state that the enbecription 
rates are reduced to the following scale:

...............$2.50

excloaiou of extern^ air ’by means of 
double each, and a variety of prient con
trivances to keep any little stray whiff of 
air from entering at the bottom, «idee 
and tops of doors and windows. At this 
rate we will, in due time, dwindle into 
Liiliputa, if indeed we do not die off 
sooner, with all adenoe rad art, and leave 
the world to begin anew, from the few 
août of the forest, who persisted in es
chewing civilisation.

There are good mother» in England. 
Lady Portsmouth is can vetoing the elec
tor» of the new Sooth Molton division of 
Derbyshire on behalf of her aon. Lord 
Lymington, the selected liberal candidate. 
She has attended aereial public meetings, 
and ia stated to have delivered some ef
fective speeches. Lord Lymington, who 
recently married a Quakeress, Is mean
while on his honeymoon tour.

An inquest waa held at Adlington, near 
Charley, as to the death of a girl named 
Elisabeth Forehaw, 13, who waa found 
drowned in a pit. She waa at school, 
when it was alleged an assistant master 
struck her because she did not know her 
lemon. She wae » half-timer, and, after 
dinner, instead of going-* the mill, went 
to an adjoining field and drowned herself. 
The jury returned a verdict that ehe 
committed euioide from overpressure of

‘
field. _.__  .
sian navy will be constructed at riikel- 
aeff. *

also

CANADA.
Toronto, May 29.—Word has been re

ceived here that Gen. Booth of the Salva
tion army will arrive here in July. He 
has ordered the Toronto detachjnent to 
form a brigade for service in the North
west against the Indians.

v gone we 
Mr. Cook out ofFor one year. ..................

For six month».................
For three months.. ...

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United States and the United King
dom will be frhe. Remittances may be 
made in' money order, draft, postage 
■tamps or cash.

..... 1.60 
......... 76 From Pares Sound.

The magnificent steel steamer Olympian 
arrived yesterday morning at 8 o’clock 
from Tacoma with a large number of pas
sengers, 116 tons of freight and Welle, 
Fargo & Co. ’s express. She left Taooma 
at 9 o’clock Thursday evening, stopping 
at all the ports on the Sound on the trip 
over, making the fastest ran on record, 
being just eleven hours. Arrangements 
have been made whereby this steamer 
will do all tbe business on the Sound, 
making tbe round trip-in one day, except 
Sundays, when she will lay off at Victoria, 
arriving here at 8 o'clock a. m. This will 
give our Puget Sound and Oregon friends 
ample time to pass a pleasant Sunday in 
our midst, as the steamer will not leave 
for Tacoma until 10 o’clock the following 
day. The following which we take from 
the Oregonian will be of interest to 
travellers;

“The company also begin to-day the 
system of dividing the passenger traffic 
on the Tacoma-Victoria route into three 
classes—first, second snd third. Such is 
the plan of construction of the Olympian 
tW. this can easily be done. First-class 
passengers will occupy the main saloon 
aft and the ladiear cabin; second-class 
passengers will occupy the forward or 
smoking cabin, while third-class passfin- 
gem will he quartered on the main deck. 
Rates have been reduced from the former 
schedule between all points, and the three 
rates for the different classe» will be in 
foroe between all points. Foliowingare 
the new rates between Taooma and Vic
toria: First class, $4; second class, $3; 
third class, $1. Between Seattle and Vic
toria: First class, $3.60; second class, 
$2 60; third class, $1. This is believed to 
be the first attempt to divide steamboat 
passenger traffic in three clasaes{ and it

mimz

horses by his employer, 
another case some months ago 
horse was unaccountably lamed 
•table, snd it would seem from this last 
oase that the cruelty has been indulged in 
frequently.

IRELAND
Dublin, Mey 29.—Lord Hartington is 

hat better, but still unable to leaveBRAZIL.
New York, May 29 —The steamer Ad

vance, which arrived here to-day from 
Rio de Janeiro, brings advices to the ef
fect that the new ministry of Brazil has 
adopted a programme for the abolition of 
slavery, of which the following is a sy
nopsis: A general registry of all slaves, 
with a declaration of the value of each 
slave registered, subject to s yearly de
preciation of 6 per cent, making the 
maximum value of slaves of 60 years at 
200 milreis each; slaves over 60 years of 
age will have no monetary value, but will 
be obliged to serve for a term of three 
years. The existing emancipation fund 
will be continued, and in addition a new 
fund will be created from a tax of 6 per 
cent on all the public revenues, except 
exports, and indemnification will be made 
to the slave owner in 5 per cent policies 
to one-half the value of each slave and 
service of five years in payment of re
maining.

his bed.

Local and Provincial News.
Frm* U* Don» CoUmM, Mclv M.

Personal.

Be». A. B. Green and Mire Green were 
pdEMUgero for Port Sim peon by tbe Bsr- 
bàrs Boecowite.

Ex-Mayor Strure and eon of Seattle 
are at the Driard, awaiting the arriTal of 
Mies Struve from San Franeiaoo.

Mr. Jt Otto Blots leaves by the Olym
pian for Seattle to commence tin pro- 
tibeed determining of the longitude of
Virions.

Bishop Ridley sailed to Metlakahtls 
yesterday.

Mr. Duncan and three Indians left for 
Ottawa yesterday.

Mr. F. T. Dodge waa a passenger by 
the Olympian yesterday.

Oapt. Deville, Dominion surveyor- 
general, left by the Yoaemite to take the 
trip to Ottawa via the Canadian Pacific 
route. This for the purpose of observing 
the nature of the country through which 
the land surveys are to be made.

TURKEY.
Constantinople,_ May 29.—-Sir Peter 

Lumeden, recently in charge of the Brit
ish section of the Afghan boundary oom- 
mitoiun, will arrive here to morrow on 
his way to London.

*
Loot Night’s Fire.

.
The fire yesterday morning was in the 

small dwelling near Beacon Hill entrance 
on Park street owned by Mr. Jas. Murray, 
pressman in The Colonist. The house hss 
been unoccupied for two weeks, and the 
thèory is that Indians must have got ac
cess to the place and been rioting in it at 
the time. Fortunately there was no wind 
at the time. The water supply was de
ficient, and the fire confined itself to the 
one building, burning quickly, the 
terial being California redwood. The 
house wae put up about 1869, and was 
previously the property of J. D. Pem
berton. The building was insured, but 
becoming vacant had lapsed, no notice 
having been given. The still nature of 
the atmosphere prevented the fire from 
ppreihding. Had a high wind prevailed 
from the east, several adjacent buildings 
must have been consumed. The fire 
brigade were on the spot in fall force, but 
their operations were limited to pulling 
down the shed next the burning house.

:
...

ENGLAND.
London, 4 p. m., Mey 29.—Console

100i
The Time» in an editorial eeye that 

Henry M. Stanley, in his campaign in 
behalf of Congo atate, ha» »hown ecaroely 
leu energy end enthusiasm and tact than 
are displayed in his book on the Congo. 
Hie seal ie boundleea end his industry un
conquerable.

Baron DeStael, Russian ambassador, 
anS~ wife, will «pend a holiday with the 
Duke and Duohem of Edinburgh.

During the British naval manœuvres off 
Portland, England, and in Bantry Bay, 
Ireland, Admiral Sir Hornby, who he» 
been appointed to the chief command of 
the fleet of fifteen ironclad» which will 
take part in the demonstration», will have 
sealed order» for service in foreign «tâ
tions, in order to be prepared for any 
eventuality. Should ocoaiion arias for 
the departure of Admiral Hornby’s fleet 
to foreign stations he will be relieved of 
his present command at Portsmouth. 

London, May 29.—Lord Rosebery ar-

Severol remarkable instances of longev
ity have recently occurred at Wootten 
Warren, a small village near Leamington. 
There have died there within a compara
tively brief period seven persons whose 
uuited see» numbered 641 years, or an 
average of 93 years. This is the more re
markable as the population of Wootton 
ia leu than 700. .

London Vanity Fair (tory) think, it a 
great mistake that only one aide of 
the picture—the pleasant one—waa of
fered to the public as regards the Prince 
of Wales’ Irish visit. The royal party 
were not generally well received in Cork 
and Kerry. “Why,” uk. Vanity Fair, 
“was the story of the little coffin thrown 
into the royal carriage wholly aup-
P One of the boldest of the French char
latans—the widow Noel— has lately bj^n 

and the Hague. He had a conference fined and imprisoned for trickery. Not 
lasting nearly an hour to-day with Earl content with prescribing nostrums, she

sStiBsextcr1' s.-srsMsss
London, May 29.—The volunteers of for 60 days and received her board and 

India have been plaoed under orders of $360. Her chief mediroment waa so 
the commander in chief of the Queen e “ointment” made by boiling bull pupa 
forces, the Duke of Cambridge. Indian for nine days in a mixture of red earth, 
volunteers hare an extra allowance and and for this foul stuff she charged $4 per
WeL0NCrrM:yüS-The Baotist Mie- gà "toTaSKS °of

thirUthr'iltt^renor exhibition in 

an address Mr. Stanley was thanked for London the dreeaae of the nomU*i»f- 
Opolling up the way to the chriatiemxetion ,rded abundant «object of gotoip for the 
of^African and fir helping missionaries to newspapers. Life toys: .Mrs. I»ngtry 
secure station, and to extend the influ- was the oburred of all observer, 
once of their teachings. Mr. Stanley in Groevenor gallery private '««.Saturday 
hi. reply said he was glad to have bad an laat. No picture in the place attracted 
opportunity for helping missionaries, and half the attention that ehe did. She was 
of Obtaining in return their help to teach q uietly but atylishly dretoed in dark seal 
the natives Formerly he umlerstood the brown velvet and rich Ottoman silk. In 
missionaries. However, since i h it he had her bonnet, which was of black jet bor- 
seen Livingstone, he recognised in him dered with gold lace, she wore 1 W6 
the type J noble and spiritual manhood, bow of the new green watered ribbon 
The real work of a missionary was hard. Lady Monckton was much trikedlof. 
his privations, great, his worthy reward Her gown waa of bright red 0“°°»° 
small In conclusion, Mr. Stanley ex- brocade. Her bonnet waa of plush, the 
oressed the hope that the Congo country ««me color. The dreee tutted her to per- 
would soon be well supplied with mil- faction, and did duty, in the way of color, 
,'onarie. and urged the society to be for a uniform, brightening up^ whatever 
very careful about the kind of men they part of the gallery the happened to be m. 
root out a, missionaries to Africa. Do Gladys Lady Lonsdale ... very sombrely 
not he said, send young men, without gowned in black, with a abort ooat ol 
first having taught them a practical life light brown cloth, and a straw botmet 
necetoTry to succès., the same as you matching the coat in color, trimmed with 
teach children whom you wish to live velvet and wings a tone or tvouaixei- 
long. Dead missionaries are of no more Mro. Oscar Wilde out-Heroded Herod l 
value than other dead men. Gen. Gordon eetheticism. Her go*o, which hung 
drod i. valueless. If he had lived the loorely end depreseedly, 
civilisation of London, which received its green. It was o^r wae
death blow in Gordon's murder, would of consumptive looking pink, urar waa 
have been dawning and would have seen there, dtegnued «« e Philistine. Mrs. 
the rammer of civilisation dawning in the Bernard Beere wse in mourning, rad ah* 
interior of Afriro. «lutely glittering with jsti

FROM THE HORTH. >5

the Mines In Alaska
aad Cassiar.

News ftci

■

Civil Suits In the Alaskan 
Courts.

THE WEATHER.
San Francisco, Mey 29.—Weather in- 

•dicriioni: North Pacific, fair weather, 
followed on ooaat by local raina.

Fort Wranoel, May 2.—The spring 
open» at this place with extraordinary 
fine weather, and less rain than has been 

B usinera has started
COLORADO.

Denver, Ool., May 29.—The News 
innison special says: This evening as 

ind D. & R. G. train reached

New Horn- — Mr. Lonia Brb will 
shortly proceed to erect e handsome three- 
story brick hotel, on the «oath east corner 
of Government end Broughton street».

Nanaimo Assiéra.—Mr. D. M. Eberts 
baa been instructed to conduct the oases 
for the orown et the Neneimo «arises.

Registration of Voters for Vic
toria School District. known for year», 

up quite as fairly as expected by the 
merchant! and shippers. Tbe mail steam
ship landed one hundred tone of goods, 
the balk of which goes up the Stlckeen 
river to the Gessisr mines. The Indiras

Gunnison speci 
the eestboun

SSsESaSS
open examination it waa found an ex
plosive of eome kind had been placed

one drive wheel of the locomotive. The 
torpedo was evidently intended for the 
incoming passenger train from Denver, 
which happened to be an hour late. No 
clue to the perpetrators.

: This being the last day of registration, 
Mr. S. D. Pope, the superintendent of 
education, will attend at the education 
office until 6 p. m. to receive and record 
spgUeetions.

• J&É9BT

. Oook?’ he

that do the freighting up the rivet are on
colonelVR- thstM|

— ■
About two o’clock yesterday morning— 

several unfortunate oirctlmstoneee hap
pened at that hour—an inmate of a house 
of ill repute followed a young man along 
Broad street, railing at him in a most of
fensive manner. She was so loud and 
disgraceful in her conduct that several 
citizens were awakened by the row. The 
girl would alternately yell, 
at the man, and at last str 
face. The trouble arose through the girl 
going out riding with a young man on 
Thursday afternoon when both became 
Intoxicated. Refusing to have anything 
more to do with the girl, the latter fol 
lowed him and made night hideous. Offi
cer Lindsay was near the scene, and yes
terday afternoon the girl was summoned 
to appear at the police court this morning 
to answer a charge of disturbing the peace 
and using bad language.

Robbery. —About the time of the fire 
alarm yesterday morning, a robbery was 
committed at ti. Olay's grocery store, oor- 
nyat Stouglaa and Johnson streets. The 
tiFXobuined entrance at the rear, and 
abstracted one dollar and a silver watch

*Company in early days used to have two 
sets of rates, one for cabin and one for 
deck passengers, and the Oregon Steam 
Navigation Company for a time had a 
deck rate and a cabin rate to The Dalles, 
but of late years one rate has prevailed 
on the Pacino coast for local travel. ”

Nothing will be done to the North Pa
cific for some time, as her services will 
not be required until next fall.

Yesterday, the O. R. & N. Co.’s freight 
sheds were stacked with agricultural 
implements, flour and general freight, 
even a portion of the wharf outside of 
the shed having to be utilised for the pur
pose of storing freight.

Seattle printers to come to Vietoria 
work for him at less than onion rates. It 
is scarcely necessary to say that The 
Colonist is not the morning newspaper re
ferred to, and it ie not fair for our con
temporary to refer so indefinitely to the 
matter.

•to

MEXICO.
Mexico, via Galveston, May 29.—The 

hostility which has long threatened a rup 
ture between president Diaz and ex-presi
dent Gonzales, has finally culmiated in 
an order adopted in the congress for the 

of the

A Hiok-neybd Joke. — The practical 
joker among the bookmen is Jack Hays, 
who is always playing some mischief with 
the drivers, all of whom are a very good- 
natured set. The Elder wae late yesterday 
and each driver had his eagle-eye on the 
outer wharf and on his brother driver.
About 4 o’clock Jack came down Trounce 
alley with an anxious look on hie face, snd 
made for hie hack. 4‘She’s coming, boys, ’ ’ 
he said, and there was a simultaneous rush 
for reins. A dozen hacks rushed down the
street, all trying to be first. On the bridge 
there was a funeral procession of a dozen trading company ve. the Pacific Ooaet 
hacks, but Jack was not one of the number, steamship company, the trial lasted five
and the boys “tumbled” to the fact that days and was moat ably contested and 
they were victimized. However, they took ended in a hung jury, 
it good-naturedly, turned round at the end Great excitement exists here against the 
of the bridge and resumed their position on Rev. Sheldon Jackson, the government 
Government street. agent for education in Alaska. His arbi

trary and unlawful acts in several in
stances has aioused intense indignation 
among the citizens and several meetings 
have been held, and it was feared at one 
time that the Rev. Sheldon Jackson 
would be treated with a ooat of tar and 
feathers. The United States grand jury 
was in session, and rumors were alive that 
not less three indictments would be pre
sented against him. It was very unwise 
on the part of the government to give 
this man charge of the government school

The United States steamer Patterson 
has been several days with us, and leaves 
in tbe morning for Fort Simpeon.

cry and curse 
uck him in the

GABRIEL DUMONT CAP
TURED. impeachment of O e two secretaries 

treasury under Gonzales administration, 
and also of minor treasury officials. It is 
generally thought that Gonzales will en
deavor to vindicate himself. His friends 

eported as saying that he will, parti
cipate in a revolution before submitting.

at the
On American Territory by 

American Scouts.

8t. Paul, Minn., May 29.—General 
Terry received a telegram last night from 
the commander of Fort Assinaboioe con
firming the report of the capture of Ga
briel Dumont and Michael Du mois on 
American soil, and their arrival there.

the Milk river

The Glanders.—A recent order of the 
minister of agriculture provides that no 
horse will be allowed to enter British Co
lumbia from the United States except at 
the port of Victoria, and that all horses 
so imported will first have to pass an ex
amination by a veterinary surgeon. This 
is to prevent the introduction and spread 
of the fatal horse disease known as glan
ders.

CHINA AND JAPAN.
8an Francisco, May 29.—The steamer 

City of New York arrived at 10 o’clock this 
morning with Hongkong dates to May 2nd, 
Yokohama, May 12th. Advices state that 
the Chinese government intend creating a 
separate viceroyalty of all the western 
provinces in Central Asia. The object of 
this is to enable the Chinese government 
to contend more successfully against Rus
sian encroachments. The capital of the 
viceroyalty wiU be at Wrumtai close to the 
present Russian frontier.

The Russians have bought up all the 
coal in Yokohama and are making active 
enquiries for steamers for transport pur-

Yokohama wae the scene of an extra
ordinary occurrence on the sixth of May. 
As the British men of war Agamenon, 
Sapphire snd Swift steamed into port the

They were captured on 
trail, ten miles from the fort. General 
Terry ordered the men to hold the prison
ers until they received further instruoI

SEBSSE SEBSgt!
him down and rendering him unconscious, neero, Mr. Lovett having 
He has several time, interfered with the their number, and a large circle ot friends, 
pupils in this way, and seems precociously 
bad. On Wednesday evening some boys 
got access to the school and spilled the 
ink and upset things generally. The po
lice are on the lookout for dne of the boys, 
who has been absent from home several 
nigh to.

from the saloon till, and breaking the 
’ grocery store till took about $46. These 

small robberies are occurring almost night
ly, yet it seems impossible to obtain the 
arrest of the thieves^_______

The Break.—The shutting off of the 
water Thursday night was caused by the at
taching of a fire service to the new theatre 
building. Another fact in favor of the 
reservoir system, for with it in force this 
•topping of the water supply would be 
unnecessary. As it is the whole fate of 
the city depends on the one pipe from the 
the lake, which may break at any time.

A Great Discovery.

That is daily bringing joy to the homes 
of thousands by saving many of their dear 
ones from an early grave. Truly is Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay 
Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in the 
Throat, Pain in Side and Cheat, or any 
disease of the Throat and Lungs, a posi
tive cure. Guaranteed. Trial bottles free 
at A. J. Langley & Co.’s Drug Store. 
Large size $1.

Empire Brewery.—The building and 
fixtures of this establishment have been 
painted and otherwise adorned, and it now 
presents a very handsome appearance. It 
is quite an ornament to Spring Ridge, a 

| quarter that is rapidly becoming built up.
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City School Trustees. tion of the school trustees. Also that H 
would be n
retary to have certain places located for 
holding nominations for each ward.

The secretary was authorized to issue 
notices for the election.

Mr. Chambers moved. That all the 
teachers who require certificates for the 
next examination be granted them, and 
hat the secretary be requested to draw 
hem oat. Seconded and carried.

Mr. Chambers asked the *,of Mr. 
Muir’s appointment.

The secretary informed him that it was 
the 29th July, 1884.

A slight conversation resulted over th# 
new school act, Mr. Chambers not under
standing how he was to be elected, and Mr. 
Fell saying it was a humbug.

The secretary read a rough draft of the 
report to be presented at the annual Bttsct- 
ing of the school trustees, which on motion 
was adopted as read.

The secretary said it would be necessMT 
to vote an amount to the janitor for n» 
services. . , _

On motion it was left to the chairman to 
suitably reimburse thb janitor.

Mi. Offerhann verbally invited the mem
bers of the board to the annnal picnio given 
by the pupils of the high school.

The board then went into commit»»®" 
a charge made against a teacher by P 
of cruel beating of pupils._____  -

the royal city

VANDALISM.THE FORT. PITT MASSACRE.signatures they obtain. Whenever a pe
tition has been presented this seek it has 
not been unusual to hear a member call 
out “Fifteen ceuts,” and the house Would 
laugh hugely at the joke. The smallness 
of the pay given to the petition hawkers 
is a direct incentive to forgery, and on 
examining some of the petitions it is 
clearly apparent that this has taken place, 
whole columns of names appearing iu the. 
same handwriting. That the grits are 
thoroughly ashamed of these tactics is 
seen in the fact that many of the peti
tions have not been backed with the name 
of the member presenting them, and it is 
impossible to tell who has handed them 
in, because grit members are presenting 
them from their supporters in conservative 
constituencies. Another little incident 
which has caused some comment is the 
disrespectful way in which that belliger
ent grit member, Dr. Landerkin, has re
ferred to some of the petitions. Hepokee, 
fun at them by calling them “alligtors,” 
and evidently has not a very high opinion 
of his constituents

OUR QTTAWA LETTER.the boat is another tube for another tor
pedo, which can be discharged in any 
direction while the vessel is going at foil 
speed, and which, it is said will, with al - 
most absolute certainty, hit a ship at 200 
or 300 yards distance. It is also armed 
with a Nordenfeldt gun with nearly an

lhSomeof the ■ W ^SSiS&Ü ^rd "T .Lh“î
the «itéra prw blsme Oem«l Middle- £8 ThJe government ha. ju.t or-
tou for what they d“«d twenty torpudo boat, of thi. arm,

»Ze which ia now working night and day on 
snd Batoehe. One oorreapondent, wboee the ,hallow druft boat» lor Nile service, 
letter appealed yesterday, atatea that the patentees of a peculiar
volunteer, made the fi«l dtarge at Ba- iv£,g great .peed and e-
toche in ymUtion of oriera. T*j“ “‘7 , „ well .dhpted for veeela of a light

!ryra5£S2Ss£
açaaftssgf# aswssrfc «tigeneral is an experienced swdier. T or(jere<i by the government tfre different

third day, when the ^ of ateel in three piece, riveted to-
tefv&fëÆ «ether. It lie. al/ng the deck or- 

•ward to bayonet the hidden foe, harried dmanly, but on the approach of an 
of hi. aides—“Let them go. enemy a windlas. i. brought into action. 

There-, death or victory in that charge !" »nd a wire-rope » coiled and the pole 
There 'were both. The charge meant throat out over the bow, and dipped
death ttt%t™At,reTh.t td;:=Vf=e1 “n

s.°°°v S

Ufotfelg Colonist. ry to anthoriee the
A meeting of the board of school trus

tees was held last evening in the police 
courtroom, at eight o'clock.

Present—1>. R.

Horrible Mutilation of the 
Bodies.

me nuHSMiSE bilusir jomn-s joke -
DOMINION OANaiS.-Ma*HOOOaUFFRAOE.
A NOem-WEST OYOLONE FIZZLES OUT- 
THE SENATE AND THE SOOTT ACT- LORD 
MELCOND.—INTERESTING ITEMS FROM 
me CAPITAL.

(From oar Special Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 23rd, 1885.

THB FRANCHISE BILfc.
We have certainly made progress in the 

franchise bill this week. Iu the first 
place the grave objection to which I have 
alluded in previous letters, of giving to 
the revising barrister unlimited power 
and not allowing any appeal from his de
cision, except upon points of law, has been 
done away with, by the government con
ceding an appeal on questions of fact. 
County court judges and superior court 
judges will perform the duties of revising 
barristers in all cases where they can be 
got to aqt, and from communications re
ceived by the government it is understood 
that these judges will perform the work 
with a very alight addition to their salary. 
As county court judges are now a final 
court of appeal there can be little objec
tion to the preparation of the lists by 
them. From the fact that these gentle- 

will perform the duties at a low sal
ary, the complaint of the opposition that 
an enormous expense is about to be en
tailed on the country is entirely without 
foundation. Sir John this week also in
dicated the other changes the gov 
propose to make in the bill. Th< 
ty qualification in towns is to be reduced 
from $300 to $200, the inpeme franchise 
from $400 to $300, and earnings are te be

Defacement of Royal Academy 
Paintings.FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1886

Harris, chairman; C. 
Hayward, secretary; and Messrs. Robert
son, Braden, Fell and Chambers.

The minute» of the last meeting were 
read and approved.

The Body of Mrs.Oownloek Dis
covered in a Well.

GENERAL MIDDLETON.; London, May 24.-—The mysterious de
facement of paintings continues, and is 
—juming gigantic proportions. An odd 
thing about the work of the vandals is 
that pictures restored one day are found 
again defaced the following morning. This 
adds to the mystery, and has led to the 
suspicion that the perpetrators of the out
rages are among the employés of Burling
ton House. In addition to the detectives 
in plain clothes, who have been employed 
since Friday in circulating among the vis
itors, a number of others are now em
ployed to keep watch all night, both in 
the galleries and outside the building. 
The rascals have proved very cunning, 
however, and no clue to their identity has 
yet been obtained. It is evident that they 
are thorougly familiar with all the ins 
and outs of the galleries, and that they 
know something about the practical de
tails of painting, as the cuts and scrafches 
are invariably put where they will 
do the most harm. The attacks are 
chiefly on the works of Royal Academi
cians, the chief sufferers thus far having 
been the president. Sir Frederick Leigh
ton, and Messrs. Alma Tadema, J. Ever
ett Millais, Thomas Faed, W, Q Orchard- 
son and Edward J. Poynter, all R. A.'s. 
Among the pictures which have been 
damaged or ruined are the two portraits 
of Lord Rosebery’s children, that of Lady 
Sybil Primrose, aged five, being by Sir 
Frederick Leighton, and that of Lady 
Peggy Primrose, aged four, by Mr. Mil
lais; Mr. Alma Tadems’s “A Reading

w

Battlkford, May 28. — Inspector 
Peters and twenty mounted police ar
rived here to-day from General 
Strange’s column, which has reached 

Pitt He reports Fort Pitt burn-

PRIVILEGE.
Before gang to business Mr. Braden 

rose to a point of privilege in regard to a 
letter published in the Times by Mr. Fell, 
calling the trustees “scamps,” and attack
ing even the families of some of the 
trusteesm a shameful manner. He would 
like some explanation from that gentle
man in reference to who were the scamps, 
villains or vagabonds. He was not aw re 
that he was seated among such a class. If 
there was a member of the board who 
was a scamp he should not be holding a 
seat there.

Mr. Fell—I am not here to discuss 
what appears in the public print.

Mr. Braden—Then he acknowledges it. 
The man who would attack another’s 
character in that way is an assassin.

Mr. Fell—I protest against such a dis
cussion.

Mr. Braden—Then I intend to discuss 
it and want an explanation.

Mr. Fell—Well, you must find out in 
other way than through me.

Mr. Braden—I intend to have an ex
planation. The man who would represent 
goods as being something other than they 
are is a scamp. If he had bought ewo pounds 
of tea for instance, and instead of two he 
found afterwards he had only one and a 
half, then he would aay the man who 
cheated him was a scamp. He would say

Fort
ed. Policeman Cowan’s body was found 
there hbrribly mutilated, the heart be
ing cut out and impaled on a pole near 
the body. Inspector Peters was also at 
Frog Lake, where they discovered the 
bodies of the people massacred there 
by Big Bear’s Indian’s. A body sup
posed to be that of

0m

MRS. GOWANLOOK
was found in a well. Both legs were 
severed near the thigh, and the arms 
above the elbows. The bodies of Fath
er Marchand and Father Fafard were 
found in the cellar of a burned house, 
much charred. They were recognized 
by the beads found in their pockets, 
and their gowns which were not alto
gether destroyed. The remains of 

DELANEY, QUINN AND GILCHRIST 
were discovered in the woods near by. 
Gen. Strange has sent Inspector Steele 
north to look up Big Bear’s band. His 
whereabouts is a matter of conjecture. 
He has likely gone north to Frog Lake. 
The Qree chief Mooaomin came in to-

A NORTHWEST CYCLONE.
Thursday morning it was whispered 

round the press room that the boys in the 
gallery would have a change from the 
easy times they have been enjoying re
cently as in the afternoon the Hon. Ed
ward was going to fire off one of his 
thunderbolts at the government. Sure 
enough Mr. Blake did get up before the 
orders of the day were called and read us 
a carefully prepared essay in which he 
complained strongly because the govern
ment had not brought down the papers re
specting the half-breeds. The speech,which 
was not a long one» fell flat on the house, 
and Mr. Bike’s own supporters seemed

I
Secures Mr. Homer as a Special 

Delegate
t

eminent
e proper-

the Branch Kall- 

, way*
To Seeare

}
thanroioforcement of .6 
Battieford and'of General Strange at 
Fort "Pitt. All this has been accomplished 
with the lésât possible expenditure of life 
and limb, a circumstance that is due, in 
the main, to the caution of General Mid
dleton, who has aimed from the first to 
spare hie own force while dealing deadly 
blows to the rebels. The brilliant man
ner in which General Middleton has con
ducted the campaign and the humanity 
that has characterized hie every move
ment prove that he is a commander of 
rare ability.

sence of mariners and fishermen in their 
calling, and of etudçntl in pursuit of edu
cation is to be reckoned as residence for 
the purpose of qualifying under the bill. 
These amendments go a long way in the 
direction of liberalizing the measure, and 
will undoubtedly make it more popular 
in the country. 1 hey completely cut the 
ground from under the feet of the oppo
sition,! who are beginning to discover that 
their obstruction to the bill is of no effect. 
The sooner they abandon their present 
policy the better it will be fer them, as 
what they are now doing is only tending 
in the direction of making parliamentary 
institutions ridiculous.

weeks past was ah additional eVidSboethst 
something big was coming, as it was un
derstood tho opposition leader was then 
getting up his case. Sir John deftly re
ferred to this in the. opening sentence of 
his reply “and this is t^p result of the 
hon. gentleman’s protracted incubation.’
The hatching had not been fruitful of any 
great result. Instead of giving notice - of 
his speech, silently, covertly, like an In
dian in amhuah he had stolen from his 
rifle-pit and fired off his shotgun. The 
premier pointed out that missionaries,
Hudson’s Bay officers, settlers and others 
had given valuable information to the 
government and if their statements were 

sir John’s little joke. brought down the writers would be marked
The premier loves a joke as well as any men. Dumont was still at large, the In- 

and he can clinch a point with an dians were still on the warpath, and while 
appropriate story in an admirable way. the rebellion was still in progress it would 
The other day Mr. Mills was good enough be cruelty and folly on the part of the gov- 
to intimate that the fight on the Frau- ernment to put weapons into the bands of 
ohiee bill was a trial of physical endur- men still unsubdued. Sir John ad minis- 
ance. Sir John in the course of one of tered a fitting rebuke to the unpatriotic 
his speeches referred to this statement, opposition leader, at the same time in- 
and said if it were true the government forming him that the government by no 
would have to put up with the trial as means shirked enquiry, but they were de
best they could. It reminded him of a termined to protect the settlers in the
story which he would repeat for the hon. Northwest. Judge Gill rendered judgment this
member's edification. There was an In- the senate and the scott act. morning in a most peculiar action, in
dian in Prince Edward county, who had The upper chamber is not a very popu- whjch t^e plaintiff, Mrs. Waldron, 
murdered a farmer and his wife. Be was )ar body among the bulk of the Canadian , xfr- Alfred Eaves
caught in the act, there was no hope for people. Its emasculation of the Scott . & \ . _ J
him, and as he w«, certain to be convicted Z, tu which I referred two or three for 15.000 for alleged defamatory and 
and to suffer the extreme penalty of the weeks ago, has had the tendency to make malicious libel. The nature of the ma
la w, all the clergy were anxious to bring them still more unpopular, and has array- jority of the charges brought against 
him to a sense of his true position. One ed against them the strength of the tern- the daughter are unfit for publication, 
day he said to his gaoler? “Mr. McGuire, perance party. A crowded mjetiog was but she is charged with circulating the 
wh»t kind of » place is hell!” ‘‘Well, hold iu Ottawa this week to protest mQat acandaloU8 stories regarding her 
John,” be replied, ‘it is a place of tor - .gainst the senate amendment permitting ^ amongall 0there of attempting 
ment where bad people go to. Many the sale of ale, beer, and light wines m . * , f , ,
people there?” “Oh yes, all the bad peu- counties* where the Scott act has gone in to poison her father s mindag 
pie go there.” “Who was the first man force. The “lords” were denounced in wife, and attempting to make him leave 
there?” asked the Indian. “The devil" unmeasured terms and the resolutions his wife. When he refused to do this the 
was the reply. “Is he there yet?” ^ “Oh protesting against their action were daughter visited the establishment
yes” said the gaoler. “Well then” said couched in very strong language. If the where the father was employed, and
the Indian “if he can stand it, I can.” senate does not back down with a quiet ^ Qarsley that her father was a
You might have heard a pin drop so silent easy grace i>. will go hard with them, and . f ‘ Z auiltv of ourloin-
was every one during the time Sir John wm do more to bring then into disrepute ?blef’ fad J0111* 
was speaking, but when he sat down a than any other action they have previous- *nK good» «°® hla »tore- M * I
tremendous roar of laughter went up. jy taken. Temperance sentiment, these refused to believe the story, and Mr.
Poor David Mills did not relish the pointed days, ia very strong, and will stand ne Waldron is still employed there. The 
way in which hie “trial of physical en- trifling with. The latest proposition to judge this morning said in hie decision
durance” challenge was taken up. kill the act is an amendment by which iu tbat the conduct of the daughter had

THE canals or Canada. case of two fifths, instead of one-half as been.monstrous. The allegation of the
* retrthizk juirisw utoiâ s**

4si^^°atlLTwi^l£e«o"!.l‘"dSmc6 polle/to™ppeM for’thepltltian to enable Therein another failure in cigar 
roii!d!ratiun thL h.«”een .peut ou the ,he «turuiug officer to declare the peti- making, 8. Tiajhel 4 Oo.. have aaignod

Welland canal *13,094,322 and on the Uon adopted. with liabilities of $20,000.
canals of the St. Lawrence *6,78b,003. loud m*looi«d. Chablottstown, P. B-L, May 28 —
The cost of maintenance and repairs on The governor-general s military seere- BrentQn Long worth visited hie father’s 
Welland canal since confederation ia $2,- tary, Lord Melgund, returned to Ottawa ye — gberwood cemetery yesterday 
061,745, the total revenue beinu *3,548,- ou Wednesday from the and went to aee the keeper, Patrick
098. The maintenance and repairs on the he has been serving under Middleton. He _ findtitTLawrence canals was *1,897,096 and speaks h.ghly of the valor displayed by 0»l ag^an. He waa borriBed to hnd
the revenue $1,616,736. The estimated the Canadian volunteers, and thinks that OaHaghan s corpse concealed under a
cost of deepening and completing the St. the rebellion is now at an end. One point mattrass. The body was terribly mutil-
Lawrence canals, giving 14 feet of water, he makes clear respecting which there has ated, and the room was bespattered

nly $11,100,000, not a very large sum been considerable controversy, viz^, that with blood, indicating a severe strog-
in view of Dominion expenditure in re- Coll Otter made his dash on Pouudmaker , . ^ ^ murderer. A butcher knife
f.pnt vt,ara against orders. His instructions were toCentyea"- garrison Battieford, and it is said when and a large iron grate Imr were the

the news of the tight at Cut Knife creek instruments used to do the murderous
reached Middleton he was thunderstruck work. The victim was a miserly old
and could not believe it at first. Later man having $4,000 in the bank. It is
accounts of the fight are not so cofeur de believed he had the money in the house,
rose, ns were published at first. It w wbich was the object of the murder,
clear that Otter got himself into a bad . w ui K^lribo*, and he may thank hi. lucky star. An mqaeet w,U be held 
that he got out as well a. he did. Mitchell, May 25.—A very severe

miscellaneousnotbb. thunder storm passed over here yester-
Since the half-breed commission has been day at three o’clock, 

at work six half-breed heads of families struck the b&rn of John lbompson, 
have proved themselves entitled to receive seventh concession, Logan, tiring the 
money script, redeemable in land for $160, anfj destroying it with the con-
and 422 minors, $240 each. fcjUing his hired man, William

Biuba, Thompson and his two ^ns 
the rails for the section of the C. P. R. in were in the barn at the time, and their 
British Columbia. With respect to the escape was almost miraculous. There is 
right of the contractor to use them for the op 500 insurance, and the loss over 
rr ™ "tng^JTn and above the insurance is $1,500.

about it, although there had been, consider- Halifax, N. o., May 2o.—In the 
able complaints on the point, Supreme Court at Windsor yesterday

The following measures have yet to be (jbief Justice McDonald sentenced a 
legislated upon, so that it will be seen, even (itteen year-old bov named Patten to 
if the franchise bill were out of the way , . * . -, « * rthat the work before us is not light: The 16 years in the pen-tentiary for laying 
bankruptcy bill, the insurance bill, and the rails across the Windsor and Annapolis 

f claims bill. The estimates must track near Windsor, 
be passed, and the C. P. R. resolutions can- Kingston, May 27.—Buckley and , , .
badl'y m6Ineed of oLh and the enfployeee fencer, eMaped coD^ “Ahf that is water,” said Barbara
on the eastern section are anxiously looking ed at Brighton this n g. y Petroffna, and she drank more than
for the pay car, which is two months be- boarded a freight car for the west. . ..
hind time. BELLEVILLE. May 27.- -The body of Then Simnn nnl« with lins trembl

There was great rejoicing here when it Qeo Ger(jieH bas been found along- . Then 8imo.n’ Pa e’ W1™ 
became known that Poundmaker had sent i h « bullet through hU in8* came a few steps forward, stood
back the 21 teamsters whom he had oaptur- ®lde a ^?.ce’ , ? i . near the sacred picture, crossed him]
ed, and was anxious to make terms of peace, lungs. His guu was pro » 1 y p self with a broad cross and said, bow-
Everything points to a speedy termination ally discharged, and death was instan- . ^ ^ D^cture.
of the Northwest troubles. taneous. «n j ‘ T oamoThe government promises to transport xhe Baoal v6ar 0f the Quebec Gov- God be wi.neaa I gave the same
ÏÏÆïï'ÆÆ’ ernment ends on the 31st June,^ ~*l*ggg*

^rrcteir„Trn^n8“,9r" **&>«****
forthivestTolun" Tobonto, May 27.- The Cankdi» seeonds ef strange silence

voyageur» who arrived tea_ evening tollowed. Barbara Petroffna suddenly
® rising from her chair said, “Begone*” 

and left the apartment without finish
ing her dinner. She shut hers'-lf up in 
her room. Three days later Simon was 
seen, his fine livery- gone, in a goat
skin, with a broom, in his hand, sweep
ing out the court. From the butler in 
personal service on his mistress he had 
been degraded to the lowest place.

must pretty certainly go; or, if the im
pact is not Kettially made, the officer on 
board the torpedo boat can fire it at dis
cretion by electricity by merely pressing a 
key. Of course it is not always that one 
of these little dare-devils can get at a 
ship at close quarters, and for torpedoes 
the charge of explosive is not great. If 
it were a heavier charge it would prob
ably destroy the torpedo boat as well as 
the vessel attacked. But, says Mr. John 
Donaldson in a paper read by him before 
the British association some time ago, 
“It is a question whether it would not be 
a more prudent and certain course to use 
the star torpedo in circumstances like 
those which obtained at Alexandria the 
other day, when the attacking ships were 
so enveloped in smoke that the firing had 
to be suspended till the smoke cleared 
away. The midshipmen in the tops 
might have seen boats four hundred yards 
off”—the distance from which a White- 
head torpedo might have been launched 
at the vessel below the said midshipman 
—“and might have directed the machine 
gun fire upon them, but close in I ques
tion if he could, and it would be easier 
for the cjmmanders of the torpedo boats 
to find an opening fora spar torpedo than 
to direct the course of a Whitehead in 
the mass of smoke with which they and 
the enemy would be surrounded.” 
may serve as an illustration of the pur
poses to which spar torpedoes may some
times be put. Those just ordered by the 
government, it should be .added, are to 
have on their decks, in addition to the 
spar, a Hotchkiss gun, capable of shoot
ing out six explosive shells pretty nearly 
all round the compass These shells are 
designed to cripple or destroy the enemy’s 
torpedo boats. They will pierce their 
ballet proof iron casing, and must be par
ticularly nasty visitors inside one of these 

v packed little craft The small 
boats are not to be compared with

BHpL ... > .̂
him. He says Big Bear’s young men

THREATENED HIM WITH DEATH
and forced him to give up the cattle 
and horses to them. General Middle- 
ton, with a large escort of Boulton’s 
mounted infantry, went out to Moos- 
omin’s reserve to-day and found it de
serted, with Instructor Clink’s house 
burned. Inspector Peters returns to 
Gen. Strange to morrow with despatch
es from Middleton.

settlers’ ca city council, u<nnrr”fi«uuij uiwai »#» 
the motion asking $1000 for a delegate to 
Montreal be laid over one week.

Coun. Douglas- took from his breast
pocket a document and banded it to the 
clerk, it was a resolution, which ia aa 
follows: “That the Mayor communicate 
with Mr. Homer, M. P., now at Ottawa, 
authorizing him to act as our special dele
gate in arranging the early commeng^ 
ment and building of the branch 
railway from this city, which is now un
der consideration with the Canadian Pa
cific railway syndicate.” It was proposed 
by Coun Lord and seconded by Coun. 
Douglas.

Mr. Deane—To be consistent, I must 
vote against the resolution.

Mr. Hendry—I supposed the council 
had consented to let the matter stand 
over for a week. There was no necessity 
for great haste, and he wished to know 
what the people thought on the subject.

The mayor—I assure you, gentlemen, 
that several citizens have called on me to 
protest against against the paying of 
$1000 to a delegate, and I believe Mr. 
Henry would be astonished if he had an 
opportunity of hearing the people. Mr. , 
Homer, on a former occasion, got $250 
for expenses, and he returned $238 -- 
that sum to the corporation. He dis
charged his duty well, and I believe it 
would be impossible to find a better or 
more trustworthy delegate than Mr. Ho—

ress in order to injure him. 
think the man who would 

do that action is an assassin. I was at
tacked in that paper in a blackguardly 
and villainous manner, and replied to it 
in the same way. The- man whom the 
capa fits may speak.

Mr. Chambers—I have been a member 
of the school board for many years and 
have done my best, and do not take that 
letter to myself.

Mr. Robertson had always looked on 
Mr. Fell as a privileged character and en
titled to say what he liked. The cap did 
not fit him, and he did not care who it 
did. It would not anony him. Whatever 
Mr. Fell might say was entitled to lit
tle consideration.

Mr. Hayward said that no member of 
the board took this as a personal matter, 
but it was right, when a member of the 
board called his colleagues villains and 

which he wouldn’t dare do at the

scratches were inflicted unwittingly by 
careless visitors is now entirely exploded, 
and it is certain that the vandalism is the 
result of deliberate malice. The out
rages, however, have had one good effect— 
that of crowding the galleries with an al
most unprecedented ruth of visitors.

through the pi 
Mr. Fell—I

A U. S. CONSUL IN TROUBLE.

He Attempts to Kill the Editor 
of a Paper in Brazil.

THE C. P. r:» plight.
Eastern Canada Hall. Rio Janeiro, May 26.—The Southern 

mail has brought an explanation of tbe 
grounds for the arrest of Mr. Mackay, 
United States Consul at Rio Grande d<> 
Sul, on the 16th of April. According to 
Rio Grande papers, Mackay had long been 
the special mark for attacks o( a c&rica 
tuning paper, of which a certain Thadeo 
Alves de Amorim was tbe editor. Finally 
on the
in an attack on Mack ay’a mother and 
in a scandalous assertion of his own in
timacy with two respectable ladies. Mac
kay was seated in the theater on the 
evening of the 16th, when Amorim pass
ed, scraped his feet on the floor to draw 
attention, and looked at the consul in an 
insulting manner and spat loudly. Mac
kay jumped up, and, after some exchange 
of words, Amorim raised a sword-stick 
and struck at Mackay, but the stick 
caught in the chandelier and broke. Mac 
kay then drew a small revolver and fired 
four shots, three of which struct, but as 
Amorim ducked produced only superficial 
wounds. Amorim then drew a pistol and 
fired, but the pistol was seized by a by
stander, whose hand was severely man
gled by the charge. Amorim was taken 
out to have hia wounds dressed, and Mao 
kay, accompanied by the German consul, 
proceeded to the reaidei ce of the police 
magistrate and surrendered himself, 
whereon he was lodged in apartments of 
the staff-major, in the police barracks, 
and where next day over 400 of the chief 
inhabitauts of the city went to compli
ment him and offer their services. His 
trial will take place next week. He is 
only in hie twenty third year.

The financial situation of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co. alafma eastern busi
ness circles. The liabilities of the com
pany are very large indeed; and in the 
face of depressed trade and a stringent 
money market delay in legislation has 
almost paralyzed the country. When the 
session opened the company were practi
cally without funds. They were in des
perate straits and when the government 
rejected the company’s first and second 
propositions for relief, it was feared that 
a general collapse would take place. A 
third proposition was accepted by the 
government and, iUs asserted by the op
position press, they have advanced the 
company five millions under the proposed 
arrangement. The railway will be put 
through by fall; but there will then crop 
up the important problem to be solved.
Will it pay to run? There are many Who 
assert that the carrying trade of Oriental 
goods will be so large as to enable the 
company to earn a dividend the first year.
We have often expressed the opinion that 
the amount of Oriental traffic, that will 
use the road will be so insignificant aa to 
scarcely enter as a factor into any oalcu- 
lations the company may make; we see no 
reason to modify that opinion. What the close! 
company has got to depend on ia local apar-
traffic. The lumber and fruits of British the one sent out from Thorny croft A Go. 
Columbia should find a ready market in or with another which ia being built in 
the Northwest and the quantity of goods the same yard. The London News gives 
brought by train to British Columbia from the following description of the latter* 
Eastern Canada will always be large; but It is a long, narrow craft, olad iu an iron 
the mission of the railway is to colonise coating sufficiently thick to keep out bullets, 
the country. If it should fail to do that though penetrable by the mi^es of ma
tt will never oav and the stock will fall ohme-guns such as the Nordenfeldt or ttewo^iDtot mx* Hotchkiss. It is divided throughout its 
lower and lower nntil tKagyveroment may leMth into 0r eight water-tight com-

loreoiose ti [ ents, which in action would each be
sb#la Item the rnt oi the vessel. 

If, therefore, a hole were made in any 
of them, and it filled with water it would 
not sink the boat. In the engine-room 
there is an especially ingenious provision 
against any mishap involving the bursting 
of one of the steam pipes. As engineers, 
when the boat is in action, would be shut 
down close in their own water-tight com
partment the bursting of a steam-pipe 
would involve the death of the men by a 
horrible process of scalding. In these 
Thomycroft boats there is a small iron 
door in the roof of the engine-room, which, 
under the increased pressure of the escap
ing steam,.would blow open automatically. 
The torpedo-chamber is, of course, in the 
fore part of the vessel. There are two huge 
tubes lying parallel with the keel of the 
boat and connected with these is a deal of 
complicated machinery. Into these tubes 
the Whitehead torpedoes—frightful pack
ages of explosives and machinery, some 
fourteen or fifteen inches in diameter and 
fourteen to nineteen inches long—are thrust 
and shut in, and then the air in the tubes is 
condensed till it has a pressure of about 
100 atmospheres. Of course the torpedo is 
discharged by opening the front of the tube, 
when the outward rush of the condensed

Per Northern Pacific Railway.
Montreal, May 26.-—The Local 

Premier, D. Ross, is here on his way, 
he Bays, to New York fco consult with 
leading doctors as to his health. Many 
rumors were afloat that he was on a 
financial venture, but as the Province 
is known to be bankrupt, it is not like
ly that is his mission among tho Araeri-

g
1

scamps,
meeting of the board, that he should have 
an opportunity to explain himself if he 
could. Mr. Braden took the proper 
course in asking such an explanation.

Mr. Fell—I suppose this has all been 
cut and dried before.

Mr. Hayward—We didn’t go to Nanai
mo for it.

Mr. Fell—Nor I. The man I am ac 
oused of seeing I only saw a very little. I 
will not give any explanation.

Mr. Robertson—I don’t intend to take 
part in any squabble. It is the last time 
I will sit at the board, and I do not think 
we should do anything of a nature that 
would injure our reputation as a board.

Mr. Chambers was of a like opinion.
Mr. Braden thought the matter should 

be enquired into and Mr. Fell stopped 
from writing such communications to the 
papers. Everybody in town was «peaking 
about the scandalous and libelous lan
guage used.

Mr. Fell said the thing was not going 
to be stopped. He had been followed for 
fourteen years by the villainous sheet 
that had printed article after article about 
him ever since he became a member or 
the board. It should be stopped and then 
he would.

Mr. Hayward said that probably it had 
better stop here. Mr. Fell’s character 
was well known. There was scarcely a 
man, woman or child whom that man 
would say a good word for. Hie langu
age was vile, . .......

Mr. Fell—This language you are talk
ing ia vile. If the chairman does not call 
tile speaker to order I must leave the 
room.

Mr. Hayward—You made a statement 
that there was not one woman in the 
Methodist church who was pure.

Mr. Fell—You state a falsehood.
Mr. Hayward--It can be proved— 

names ean be furnished.
Mr. Fell—Mr. Chairman, are yon going 

to let this matter go on ?
Mr. Hayward—He baa reviled the liv

ing and ha» cast calumny on the dead, 
even the memory of the Virgin Mary was 
uot respected. He had in the speaker’s 
hearing classed her with the residents of 
Broad street. He had also said he had 

og than a dead 
who would go

12th the attack culminatëd

■
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Coun. Elliott knows Homer for twenty 
years; he is an honorable man, and will 
do all he can to serve the interests of the 
city and the proving.

Mr. Shiles wished to have the original 
resolution read. It was read by the clerk 
and the councillor shook his head, »■ if he 
meant to say, “I’ll vote against it now."

Mr. Hendry was not opposed to appoint
ing Mr. Homer, but believed the conaid- . 
eration of the question should be ad
journed for a week.

Mr. Deane would not object to Mr.

The Mayor.—The board of trade held 
a meeting this day, and their secretary 
inf ended me that they could sot pay any 
part of- tbe sum to be given to a delegate.

Lord’s resolution, seconded I>y Douglas, 
was put and carried. For: Douglas, 
Elliott,Lord, Shiles and Calbick. Against: 
Hendry and Deane. /

.
:

'

and judg- 
$200 and Mistress and serf.

Simon Karilovitoh was a dark, hand
some man of thirty, In aH hia bearing 
and manner a servant of tbe most aris
tocratic type. H is position as butler 
often required him to talk with his 
mistress of household matters. He had 
been a favorite, and as she saw, or fan
cied she saw, in him a growing self- 
confidence, consciousness ,of his value, 
she began to worry him. It was in her 
character a marked trait that any 
signs of independence or self-assérbion 
excited her anger at once. Simon paid 
no heed to the little insults that were 
heaped upon him, and his very cool
ness only exasperated her. By her 
plate at the table always stood a 
splendid carafe, which it was Simon’s 
business to till with water. It pleased 
her constantly to find fault with it It 
was not fresh, cold or warm, or was 
dirty. So it went on for several days 
consecutively. Each time Simon took 
the carafe from the table, and after a 
few moments returned, apparently with 
fresh water.

Air nothing
Coun. Shiles gave notice that he would 

at next meeting propose that $250 be ap
propriated to pay the expenses of the del
egate to Montreal.

Several bills were ordered to be paid 
and the council adjourned.

Baeklen’s Arnica Salve.

The Best Salvb in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price 28 cents par 
box. For sale by A. J. Langley & Co.d&w

But one opinion prevails throughout the 
world, and that is so strongly in favor of 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, that no other 
article ever attained so wide spread popu
larity. •

The Freight Reductions.—Rates are 
reduced from Port Hammond to Spence’s 
and affect only goods carried toward» 
Cariboo. Rates to Kamloops and Savona 
remain as before. The reduction ia said 
to have been made to stop teams from 
hauling goods.

• it Vnot genh vus.

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.
J§It ia now in order for the local opposi

tion proas to withdraw the column or two 
of impertinence which they leveled at the 
government in the metter of the Point 
Bllioe Bridge. Thu work fell, hy tender, 
to a San Franciaoo firm, whov^bid was so 
much lower than the loweet received 
from a neighborhood firm that the gov
ernment could not,with due regard for the 
public financée, decline to award it to the 
foreign company. The competition waa 
fair and open and the San Franoiaeane 
carried off the prize. Inetantly the two 
capital exponents of the virtues of the op- 
position set up a direful howl. They 
maintained that the bridge would be built 
bv foreign artisans; that foreign pro
duced iron and wood would be need 
in construction, and not one British Co
lumbian workman or maoufaetorer would 
share iu the benefits of the expenditure of 
the considerable sum of provincial money 
voted for the bridge. Yesterday we ex
perienced pleasure in announcing that all 
the material required in it* construction 
and the workmen required to construct it 
would be procured here. As “leaf by leaf 
the rosea fall," eo day by day the griev
ance» conjured by the opposition pressure 
shown bv events to be but the “baseless 
fabric of"a vision.” The Times, true to 
its inatinote, could not suffer the incident 
to pass without sneering at the idea of 
utilizing local industry and exclaiming, 
“Home industries are pretty certain to be 
patronized when it pays best “Our young 
friend should remember that it aluxtys 
pays beet to patronize home industry. The 
present government have alwaye acted on 
that principle; but the former government 
did not. They ordered the dry dock ma
chinery from England without a tender 
and advertised for bide for the caisson in 
England, ignoring “home induitry” al- 
together.

HOT LANGUAGE BETWEEN LORDS

Earl Granville having questioned a 
statement of Lord Randolph Churchill in 
the house of lords the latter sent a letter 
to the Times of which the following is the

degree” the “retort courteous” can be in
dulged in through thfr press:

“All I would add in conclusion is this, 
that every statement I have made in the 
house of commons about the Russian ad
vance in Central Asia was founded on offi
cial documents in the possession of the pub
lic,and that not one of the colleagues of the 
foreign secretary dared to impugn the ac
curacy of those statements, either on the 
day they were made or on the Monday 
following, when another opportunity was 
open to them. The process of sneaking 
down to the house of lords and making 
there without notice a variety of deliber
ate misrepresentations, deliberate mis
quotations, and false assertions is quite in 
accordance with the little that is known of 
the public career of Earl Granville, knight 
of the garter, and, to the misfortune of 
his country, Her Majesty’s principal sec
retary of state for foreign affairs. ’

1
:

PRISON-MADE GOODS.
Hardly a day passes but what the cus

toms authorities make seizures of goods, 
the product of prison labor in the States. 
Evidently the government intend to see 
that their proposal of this session to pro
tect the Canadian artisan is rigidly carried 
out, and due credit will doubtless be given 
them by the people of the Dominion. 
Some of the goods seized were imported 
before the change in the law took effect, 
and in such cases re-exportation has been 
permitted. It is intended, however, to 
compensate any prison made goods im- 

ted since the tariff resolution was

:> •
more respect for a live d 
Saviour. The man 
around the street corners and statp such 
things was certainly one of the villains 
and scoundrels he spoke of in hie letter.

Mr. Fell—You lie.
Mr. Hayward—There are gentlemen at 

this board who can substantiate the truth 
of what I state.

Mr. Fell—I am not going to allow this to
8 The Chairman—Gentlemen, let us pro
ceed to business.

Mr. Hayward—I have the floor. I am 
discussing a question of privilege.

Mr. Fell—I will leave the room, 
electioneering dodge.

The Chairman—I 
sion out of order.

Mr. Fell—Sit down.
Mr. Hayward—I have the floor.
Mr. Harris—Let us proceed to business; 

this discussion must be closed.
Mr. Fell—It should never have been com

menced—yon should have stopped it before.
Mr. Hayward—Well, I will let the matter 

drop for the present. Mr. Fell has acknow
ledged that he can not make any explana
tion, and I will take the matter elsewhere.

The lightning
air carries the torpedo with it. The thing 
pursues a steady course under the water, 
propelled partly by the momentum impart
ed to it from the tube and partly by its own 
internal mechanism, working a screw. In 
40 seconds it will travel 500 yards, carrying 
in the head of it a charge—if a full-sized 
torpedo—of some three-quarters of a hun
dred weight of gun-cotton or dynamite. It 
is doubtful whether anything afloat could 
stand the blast of one of these monsters of 
the deep.

At last, one day, after 
Barbara Petroffna had put the glass to 
her lips, she turned around to Simon 
and asked :

“What is this?”
Silence.
“I asked, what is this?”
Again silence.
“I want to know, is this water 

good?” and instantly the glass was 
thrown almost into the face of the but
ler. Simon turned pale, took from the 
table tbe carafe, and went ont. After 
a few moments he returned and pour
ed out water for his mistress into a

passed.-• $peter’s propositions.
It is anOne of the characters of the house is 

Hon. Peter Mitchell. He has a long
standing grudge against the Grand Trunk 
railway, and takes every opportunity to 
give the big corporation a dig iu the ribs. 
Last session he moved for a return of the 

of the stockholders iu the com-

SHIPPING INTEL LICENCE.must rule this discus-i
^ PqRT^F VICT061*, aRmSh COLUMBIA.

HEinÆ
i*

A SCOTCH MINISTER GOES 
OVER TO ROME.

May 30—^(Rymplan, Pt Townsend 
8tr RpTrthelfS!

names
pany, and as it was not forthcoming et the 
opening of the present session he has not 
been remiss in asking for it since. Seem
ingly, the company are unwilling to sup
ply the information, and the plea they 
have put in for delay is that it will have 
to be obtained from the uffioe in London.
The Hon. Peter says he is not going to 
stand any nonsense on the matter, and 

he will have Mr. Hickson brought 
to the bar of the house for contempt of 
the order of parliament. This week he 
has found time to leave his Grand Trunk 
hunt and take a hand in the discussion of 
the Franchise Bill, 
which he proposed on Wednesday was the 
most important of the week, outside the

. the effect of it__________
U per.cn. oxer twenty one Tgir Joim iteted y'esteti* 
and who have resided in the ernment were considering 1

of making a grant of land to every volun
teer who is serving in the Northwest.

Btr Amelia, Nansimo 
Star G. W.Èlder, San Francisco 

June 1—Str Geo E Starr. Pt Townsend 
Str Evangel, Pt Townsend 

June 2—Str Qeo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Nanai 
Str Yoeemite, New Westetaeter 

R P. Rithet, Nanaimo 
Geo. B. Starr, Pt Townsend

Intense Excitement in the Free 
Church Assembly.

court o

3
StrCOMMUNICATIONS.

From Mr. 8. D. Pope, superintendent 
of education, acknowledging receipt of 
recommendation of the board that the 
$5,000 grant be expended in the construc
tion of a separate high school, and that 
the same was receiving the attention of 
the government.

The secretary said in reference to the 
letter received from Mr. Haines asking 
for the return of his boy to the school, 
that he had now made a request that the 
matter be dropped.

This was acceded to, and the letters 
and filed.

iJon 
June A—StrEdinburgh, May 26.—There is a great 

sensation in church circles over the al
leged apostacy of the distinguished 
preacher, Dr. Adams Stuart Muir, of 
Trinity Free church, Leith, whose appeal 
from dismissal, for “popish practices,” 

ucceasfully heard yesterday in the

>. E. Starr, Pt 
P. Rithot, NaiStr R. P. Rithot. Nanaimo 

Str Amelia. Nanaimo 
Str Yoeemite, New Westminster 
Str G. W. Elder, Pt Townsend 
Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 

CLEARED.
May 80—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend

Btr 1 osemite. New Westminster

i*
$
mgL I

E
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general assembly of the Free Church of 
Scotland. Dr. Muir was accused of teach
ing baptismal regeneration, worshipping
God in nightly prayer before a represent- government proposals, 
etion-oLGbriat on the .crow, and sanction- being that all oerifcflfl 
ing the Bale of liis own portrait in that years of age, and who have resided in the
attitude, thus indicating approval of district for the previous year and paid the 
popish doctrines and practices. He de- taxes for the then current year, should 
fended himself in an elpquent manner, have a vote for the election of members 
and in concluding his appeal produced Qf parliament. This would give manhood 
almost a riot among the learned body, suffrage pure and simple. An animated 
when he quoted Cardinal Newman’s debate took place ou it, butin the end the 
hymn, “ Lead Kindly Light,” and taking amendment was voted down by 80 to 37. 
an ivory crucifix, from his pocket, held it Among those conservatives, besides Mr. 
out with his right hand, amid great sen sa- Mitchell, who recorded themselves m its 
tion in the assembly, which swelled into favor, were Messrs. Wallace, of York, 

and cries of “shame.,” and then Peterson, of Essex, and Campbell, of 
Victoria. Those who spoke against the 
amendment chiefly took the ground that 
the people of this country were not 
sufficiently educated up to the point of 
manhood suffrage. It is generally felt 
that the division by no means embodies 
the true sense of the house on the sub- 

All over the land are going into ecstasy jec^ The feeling in the province of 
Dr King’s new Discovery for Con- ‘^>utario in favor of the principle Mr. 

sumption. Their unlooked for recovery Alitchell enunciated is rapidly grow- 
by the timely use of this great Saving re- an(j many years cannot pass over
medy, causes them to go nearly wild in before manhood suffrage must be 
its praise. It is guaranteed to positively conceded. Once get Mr. Mitchell back 

Severe Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hay cabinet, and the young fellows
Fever, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Loss of would get a chance then. Sir John would 
Voice, or any affection of the Throat and undoubtedly be strengthened if he gave 
Lungs. Trial bottles free at A. J. Lang- Hon. Peter his old post of minister of 
ley & Co.’s drug store. Large size $1.00. marine and fisheries 
* 2dw generally acknowleded to have run that

department in a better manner than any 
minister who has occupied the position. 
He is, however, of too independent a turn 
of mind for the premier, and when the 
ministerial readjustment takes place I do 
not think he will get a portfolio.

.The amendment

m /-
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June «—Str Olympian, Pt Tewnwnd

StrG. W. Elder, Sou F.ancisco 
Sti Amelia, Nanaimo 

I Btr Yoeemite. New W 
R- P. Rithet, N|
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! received

Mr. Chambers reported in reference to 
the St. Louis college affair that the action 
of the boye was merely brought to the at
tention of the board in a general way but 
not for publication. He had consulted 
with Mr. H&lliday and the principal of 
the St. Louis college and it was found 
that only one boy had been suspected of 
doing the act, and this boy only attended 
the college about five days in the month. 
Mr. Chambers considered that the boys 
of St. Louis college were very respectable 
and that the college was a credit to the 
province.

A letter on the subject waa read from 
Rev. J F. Van Nevel, principal of St. 
Louis college, in reference to the letter 
from Mr. J. A. Halliday, principal of the 
buys school, complaining that the boys of the 
college were in the habit of cutting ropes, 
writing indecent language, etc., at the 
grounds of the public school. The prin
cipal had made an inquiry into the charges, 
but U3 proof was adduced to show that the 
charge made waa correct. The letter also 
stated that it was known that the public 
school boys were in the habit of doing 
what the St. Louie college boys were ac - 
oused of. This letter was a very lengthy 
one and went fully into the question, and 
generally took exception to the charge 
and stated that such an accusation should 
not have been made to the board, but to 
the principal of the St.Louis college.

tiu motion the communication was 
received and filed.

An account of J. P. Burgees for $650, 
for repairs was ordered to be paid. 

miscellaneous.
The secretary reported the receipt of 

the monthly reports, which showed a con
siderable increase in general attendance at 
the schools.

The secretary also stated that he had 
received blank forme for tbe annual elec-

got paid to-day. They 
the sights in the city. The Winnipeg 
men, twenty-seven in number, left for 
the west. S. J. Remington accompani
ed them.

Five houses were destroyed by fire 
this evening on Henderson Avenue. 
The fire spread so rapidly that the oc
cupants barely escaped with their 
lives. The loss is $3,000; no insurance.

The cause of the differences between 
Rev. Mr. Wilson, pastor of Carleton 
street church, were settled by the con
gregation paying up arrears 
pastor’s salary, and he severing bis 
connection with the church:

A pulley burst, in Firstbrook’s box 
factory to-day. A fragment struck a 
boy Joined William Warner, 14 years 
of age, on the bead, fracturing his 
skull. His case is hopeless.

Kingston, May 26.—Reports from 
nearly every leading fruit grower in the 
Hudson river vallvy show that with the 
exception of peaches the yield of fruits 
will be one of the largest and best in many

California.
!

t
BIRTHS.

Id thie city, on tha 23rd Maylaetf 
Van Volkenburgh, ef a eon.

San Francisco, June 1.—The city 
and county assessor’s personal property 
tax roll, which was submitted to the 
board of supervisors to-day, shows a de
crease in valuation from last year of 

two and a half million dollars.

f
the wife of Isaac

MARRIED.hissing
he added, “The time will come when I 
shall die with this emblem of even your 
faith upon my bosom.” 
pected to soon enter the Church of Rome.

On the 1st June, at tit. John's Church, h> th* 
Perdrai Jenna, W. H. Armstrong, of Yale, to Ellen 
Mildred, youngest danghter of Mrs. C. Ward, Kam-

Rev. .
This year’s roll foots up, in round num
bers, $56,G00,000 and last year’s $59,- 
400,000. In a communication add leas
ed to our supervisors, the assessor 
states that Items of merchandise, ship
ping and estates in probate show the 
principal decrease. The past year has 
been an unusually dull one among the 
mercantile and business community, 
and the aaine^causes still exist, viz. re
stricted business districts, caused by 
tbe opening of tbe Northern Pacific rail
road cutting off the Oregon and the 
northern trade, and the southern Pa
cific, the Arizona trade and its tribu
taries. The item of shipping is greatly 
reduced, it being nearly $500,000 less 
than last year. The reduction is large
ly caused by tho operation of the new 
law passed by tbe last legislature, by 
which we are required to divide as
sessment with other counties on vessels 
plying on waters of the bay—ferries,

He is now ex-

DECISIVE. At the residence of the brlcU'e parents, James Ba*'» 
on Wednesday evening, the 3rd inet,, by th* Rev. Mr 
Percival, Frederick ti. Humber, second son ol M 
Humber, Esq., contractor, to Marion M., daughter 
of Mr. J. C. Blackett, *11 of this city.

Excited Thousands
Middleton’s Reply to Pound- 

maker.
of the

DEATHS.
Middleton’s reply to Poundmaker, was aa 

follows:
mi? ÏÎÏS ol Ot’i
aged 66 years.

U. 8. A..
BRITAIN'S TORPEDO BOATS. Steamer Northcote, May 23.

Poundmaxeb—I have utterly defeated the 
half-breeds and Indians, and have made 
prisoners of Riel and most of his council. 
I have made no terms with them, neither 
will I make terms with you. I have men 
enough to whip you and your people, or at 
least drive yon away to starve, and will do 
so unless you bring in the teams you took, 
yourself and your councillors to meet me 
with your arms at Battieford on Friday the 
26th. I am glad to hear you treated the 
prisoners well, and have released them.

(Signed)
Fred, Middleton, 

Major-General.
In accordance with this ultimatum Pound- 

maker surrendered.

In this cit -, on tbe 29th InaL, Eliz* Ordtnyr Jordin, 
the beloved wife of Wm. H. Robertson, » native of 
St. John, New Brunswick, vred 42 years.

(StUntil men begin to beat their swords 
plow shares and their spea 

pruning hooks there will always be 
found interest manifested iu engines of 
war. Within the past fifteen year» there 
has been added to every navy a torpedo 
service, and all British ships, at least, 
that go to sea are equipped with 
more of those terribly destructive 
weapons. The late unpleasantness be
tween Great Britain and Russia gave an 
impetus to the production of new 
derous engines of every description ; and 
torpedoes were not left behind In the race 
towards perfection. There has just been 
handed over to the admiralty at Ports
mouth by Thprnyoroft & Co., the largest 
and most destructive torpedo boat ever 
built. It ia 113 feet long and 12 feet 6 
inches in beam, and it will run at about 
twenty knots an hour. In the bows are 
two tubes, each to be charged with a 
Wbitekesd torpedo, and in the stem of

Jotin papers please copy )
In thÙMJity, oa^the 30th Inst., George Kelly^^en<i

I; Mr. Mitchell is

“Starting a Paper.”—A hundred 
gentlemen, more or less, of Cincinnati, 
who thought they would try starting a 
newspaper in that city just for a flyer, 
have discovered the cost of that risky 
amusement. The paper failed, after sink
ing all its capital, and the stockholders 
are now liable for claims against it—their 
liabilities ranging from $100 to $110,000 
each. These luxuries come high, but 
people do not think they must have them 
as much aa they did once.—Detroit Free

Acquitted.—C. B. Wilfi :y, the savings 
bank defaulter, was tried at Tacoma yes- 

| tar day and acquitted.

£
Royal Hospital.—The regular meet- 

helding of the board of directors was 
yesterday at the office of Messrs. J. P. 
Davies & Co. During the month 44 in
patients were treated, 2 deaths occurred 
and 6 were discharged. Elsewhere it will 
be noticed that the directors have called 
fey tenders for supplies for the balance of 
tbe current year.

v
petition manufacturing.

The fiat has gone forth from the oppo
sition managers to the faithful throughout 
the country that the franchise bill must 
be petitioned against. Accordingly this 
week we have had quite a number pre
sented. Their effect has been consider
ably weakened, however, by the fact 
which has become known that the grits 

paying to canvassers the munificent 
of fifteen Gents for every hundred

o, .re. . -oom. «J 5scoot. handk 
In a new etyle of stoppered bottles, 
*11 perfumers sad druggists.

Pioneer Society .—An interesting 
meeting was held last evening and it was 
resolved to request all members who have 
not yet been photographed to call imme
diately at Mrs. Maynard’s gallery aqd 
have their tintypes taken.

The Hog Case.—Elliott was sent up 
for trial on Tuesday, and the colored man, 
Gant, was discharged. Yesterday the 
third prisoner, Davey, was also sent up 
for trial.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO, -
Progressive.—The Gorge road is be

ing further improved by the construction 
of several handsome villa residences.
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|ms have called on me to 
iagainat the paying of 
Igate, and I believe Mr. 
astonished if he had an 
baring the people. Mr. 
timer occasion, got $260 
n he returned $238 of 
i corporation. He dis- 
k well, and I believe it 
Bible to tind a better or 
f delegate than Mr. Ho-

:

f

rjj

i

nows Homer for twenty 
morable man, and will 
srve the interests of the
iri6e.
med to have the original 
It was read by the clerk 

br shook his head, as if he 
rll vote against it now.11 
as not opposed to appoint- 
but believed the coneid- 

questicn should be ad-

m

k.
fould not object to Mr.

The board of trade held 
lay, and their secretary 
it they could not pay any 
k> be given to a delegate, 
ion, seconded by Douglas, 
carried. For: Douglas, 
îles and Calbick. Against:

las, Elliott, and Calbick 
|to draw up ttittractione

e notice that he would 
gropose that $260 be ap- 
the expenses of the del*

1

m

ordered to be paid
;

i*s Arnica Salve»

ive in the world for Guts, 
Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
lhapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Skin Eruptions, and poei- 

pay required. It 
» give perfect satisfaction, 
nded. Price 26 cents per 
f A. J. Langley & Co.d&w

hon prevails throughout the 
is so strongly in favor of 

‘tin Killer, that no other 
ined so wide spread popu-

or no

'M
m
3

? Reductions.—Rates are 
fart Hammond to Spence’s 
ly goods carried towards 
m to Kamloops and Savona 
re. The reduction is said 
made to stop teams from I
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BIRTHS.
ka 23rd May last, the wife of Isaac

MARRIED.
, at tit. John's Church, by 
. H. Armstrong, of Yale, to 
; daughter of Mrs. C. Ward,

i of the britU's parents, James Bay* 
enintr, the 3rd inst., by the Rev. Mr 
ak ti. Humber, second son of M 
on tractor, to Marion M., daughter 
tatt, all of this city.

the Rev. 
Ellen 
Karo-

DEATHS.
the 31st : 
rity, a na

May, of paralyse, Corn»- 
dive of Virginia, U. 8. A..

the 29th inst, F.tiza Ordway Jordln, 
of Wm. H. Robertson, a native of 

uns vie k, a/ed 42 years, 
loim papers please cop)' ) 
the 30th inst., George Kelly, J^ond 
I Lucy Kelly, aged 3 years
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-
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picked up by Ooreau boats. The prison
ers were brought before Kamsa and ex
amined. They told the object of the 
Sherman’s coming. All efforts to save 
themselves were useless, however, and in 
a fèw dsys they were led out of thepri 
and beheaded. Up to 1870 the United 
States government could learn nothing of 
the Shsrman’s destruction.

St. Paul, J^ne 1.—A telegram 
oeived from geijeral passenger agent Kerr, 
of the Canadian Pacific, to Manitoba 
officials to-night which doubles fares on 
emigrant business from the boundary line 
and Manitoba line to all points in Mani
toba and the Northwest territory.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, May 30.—Decoration 

day was generally observed throughout 
the state by literary exercises, parades 
and the ceremony of decorating the 
graves of dead soldiers with floral offer
ings. In this city business was generally 
suspended. The procession to the 
tery included five wagons loaded with 
flowers. From forts in the harbor minute 
guns were fired and flags floated at half- 
mast everywhere.

2 p. m.—The funeral oration, which 
M Floquet delivered at the Arc de 
Triomphe, touched the hearts of his 
hearers and was greatly applauded. The 
police arrested several bearers of red flags, 
which were unfurled at the starting point 
or headquarters of several revolutionary 
societies. There has been, however, no 
serious collision yet. The funeral up to 
this hour (3:40 p. m.) has been allowed to 
be conducted with every mark ot respect. 
The enormous mass of people in the streets 
maintain an exceptional a uiet.

Later—Six orations were delivered 
under the Arc de Triomphe in the presence 
of nearly all the illustrious men of and 
in France. The fuoqfal ceremonies were 
completed and the "march of the proces
sion ended without anything happening 
that might be called of a disorderly char
acter. Accidents incident to the p 
of such an immense concourse of

FIGHT WITH BiC BEAR BYELECTRHl TELEGRAPHMunicipal Police Court.
*i.e ms».SEttklg CdtortSst. jf'.What Seme »•

IXCUWVE PIWTCHB TO THE COUWItT.

OUR CABLE LETTER.

ENGLAND.
London, May 30 —To-day is the dulleat 

news day London has had foe months. 
There seems to be nothing going on worth 
even talking about. All the statesmen, 
whose actions generally furnish staple 
political news, except Gladstone, are away 
enjoying Whitsunday holiday, and the 
premier is resting even from talking. The 
liberals seem to be satisfied with the

fBefore Mr. Edwin Johnson.]
Monday, June 1st.

tended. The exeecieee were opened by 
the choir singing “God speed the right, 
and prayer by Mr. 8. Grey. The chair
man made a speech on what he saw on 
the Queen's birthday ; an overture by the 
orchestra and a recitation by Mr. Nich- 
ollee were well received, the latter res
ponding with a little advice on “popping 
the question.” Mr. JohnShoplatid gave 
a neat speech on temperance principles. 
Müs Smith and Mr. Haynes gave an in
strumental duet on the piano and violin. 
Mise B. Burgess gave a recitation in her 
usual good style, followed by a regular 
blue ribbon speech by Mr. Jas. E. Mc
Millan. Refreshments were served dur
ing recess, and a very pleasant evening

That the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
in Chicago was victimized to the extent of 
$7,000 by forged letters of credit, Supposed 
to have been presented by a member of the 
gang which has recently been operatitig in 
Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal and other 
Canadian cities.

That in the international rowing match 
at New Orleans Teemer defeated all his 
rivals. Gaudaur held the lead and turned 
the stake a length ahead of Teemer. uTee- 

spurted, passed Gaudaur and won by 
two lengths. Time-20:0iy,. The race 
ended in a heavy rain, which began while 

yet half a mile from the 
finish. Gaudaur got second place, Griffin 
third, Lee fourth and Peterson fifth. Hos- 
mer finished third and McKay fourth, but 
they were ruled out be the referee.

That near Suakim, May 24th, an armored 
train surprised a body of rebels tearing up 
the rails of the new railway and opened 
fire upon them. It is estimated that the 
rebels lost several hundred men.

That in Dublin one house, valued at $40, 
is occupied by eight families, who pay $410 
a year in rent.

That a delegate is to be appointed by the 
mayor of New Westminster to proceed to 
Montreal clothed with power to complete 
arrangements for the immediate oonstruo- 
tion of the branch line railway to that city.

That business at the Royal City is reviv-

Tbe Indian* In a Strongly En
trenched Position.

W. K. Bull, collector of Chinese taxes, 
vs. Wing Chong. Complaint against de
fendant was for not having in his possession 
a $10 license under the Chinese Regulation 
Act, 1884.

The attorney-general for the government, 
stated the act in question had not been dis
allowed by the Dominion government and 
it was fully within the provincial power 
under section 92 which gave the right to 
impose direct taxation for the purpose of 
raising a revenue. The policy of differen
tial taxation was for the local legislature. 
Having the power of direct taxation, it was 
for them to say how that power should be 
exercised. In Hodge vs. the Queen, the 
privy council had decided that within its 
jurisdiction the provincial legislature had 
power as plenary and supreme as the Im
perial parliament itself, and no one could 
doubt that that tribunal might enforce taxa
tion which was not uniform.

Mr. Richards, Q. O:, with whom was Mr. 
Helmcken and Mir. Taylor, argued that the 
aot in question was «tira vires the province 
and came within the Dominion power to 
regulate in respect of trade and commerce, 
and aliens and naturalization. It was in 
violation of treaties between Great Britain 
and China and violated principles of con
stitutional law in imposing exception*! 
taxation upon one class of the community. 
In the case of the Queen vs. McGuire, Mr. 
Justice Gray had held a similar act, passed 
by a former government, to be invalid, and 
by his decision the magistrate was bound. 
It was an act which provided for great in
justice and for that reason the courts should 
be extremely vigilant in ascertaining if the 
legislature was within its right. It was not 
to be presumed the Imperial parliament
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A Long Fight and Donhlfnl 
Hesall.

Strange Disappearance of Men 
and Supply Scow.

.«DEE TH*

Oca. Middleton Leave» with Six 
II a ad red Men.

the oarsmen were
births, marriaces ard deaths:

___ residing at a distance from Victoria, who

order, bills or coin, to ensure insertion.___________

ANGLO RUSSIAN SITUATION.
The conservatives, however, appear to be 
crowing over it. It is generally believed 
among politicians that Russia has agreed 
to allow Afghan claims to both Zulfiokar 
and Maraschak. It does not appear, how
ever, the Czar has agreed even provision
ally to any treaty binding him to refrain 
from further advances. Many efforts 
have been made to secure from him such 
an agreement, and their failure tends to 
strengthen the conviction that Russia has 
simply “dickered” in order to gain time, 
and that 4he is determined to

CONTINU* HSR PROGRESS

resence 
people

were numerous and, in many instances, 
were of a serious character.

M. Allian Targe, minister of the inter
ior, said this evening that there had been 
but few casualties during the funeral yes
terday, and he expressed gratification at 
the orderly manner in which everything 
had been conducted. The crowds in the 
Place de Letoile have torn down the long 
crape hangings which draped 
Triomphe, and have carried away the 
pieces as trophies.

CRxelusive Dispatch to The Colonist.)
Battlkford, via Winnipeg, May 31.— 

The steamer Northwest en route to Fort 
Pitt Qame across James ^Grant and Ohas. 
Rossiter in a canoe sixty miles up the 
river. They left Fort Pitt on Thursday 
night with despatches for Gen. Middleton 
of the fight between Getw Strange's force 
and Big Bear’s band, having taken place 
that day. Rossiter informed your cor
respondent that Big Bear's location was 
discovered on Wednesday, Md an ad- 

made the following morning. ; As 
the whole of Gen. Strange's troops had 
not yet arrived at Fort Pitt he Could only 
muster about 300 men, the force consist
ing of two companies of Winnipeg light 
infantry, two companies of the 06th 
battalion, the Alberta mounted infantry 
and Oapt. Steele's mounted police and 
scouts. A march of ten miles down the 
river and three miles inland brought the 
tro<me to the Indian camp- XfeMUtte

Supreme Court.

Saturday, 30th May, 1886.
Carson A Eholt w. Clark A Martley .— 

The chief justice delivered judgment in 
favor of the defendant», awarding Clark 
$600 damages and Martley $100 damages 
on their counter-claims. Mr< Drake and 

r plaintiffs, and Mr. Alex. 
. Wilson for the defendants.

THE WEEKLY COLOHIST.
NOTICE.

A •feoial Edition roe seimi SAAMiew, 
LAKE, METtHOSlN, SOOKE, COUOX KANSAS.

Leavenworth, Ks., May 30 —Robert 
Broaddus, a prosperous young cattle man, 
shot R. C. Jobson, architect of this city, 
this evening, then suicided. The shooting 
was caused by the attention Jobson had 
been paying Miss Wood, teacher in the 
city schools and a highly respected young 
lady. Broaddus and Mias Wood, it is 
said, Bad been engaged, but the match 
was broken off this evening. Jobson was 
walking with the lady, and Broaddus rode

.. STbrSSTm.
owed shooting three times more, then re

mounted and rode home, where, he shot 
himself dead. Jobson has two wounds in 
the breast and one in the back. His phy
sicians say he cannot recover.

MEXICO:
City or Mexico (via Galveston, Texas), 

June 1.—Robert Hardy, an American, 
aged 21, was murdered here at a public 
dancing party by a Mexican at 6 o’clock 
this morning. Jealousy was the cause of 
the deed.

Albuquiquk, N. M., June L—The re
port regarding the stopping of the Theo
dore Thomas orchestra at Ooolidge, on the 
îmè of the Atlantic and Pacific, some 
çÿya ago by cowboys, is a myth and exists 
pply.'ih. the imagination of a newspaper 
correspondent at that point. Thorough in
vestigation has brought this to light.

the Arc de
mrs bail is muwtbd every TUESDAY

THROUGH THE Mr. Eberts for 
Davie and Mr.MORNING AHD DISPATOHED 

WORTOFFIOE. southward. The conservatives find in 
this state of affairs a subject for denun- 
ciating Gladstone’s management of the 
dispute. Tory papers declare unless Rus
sia gives England a guarantee against fur
ther advance southward, coupled with a 
pledge to respect the independence of 
Afghanistan, there can be no probability 
of eny desirable peace. The general pub
lie, on the other h*nd, seem to glaceth* I In

1}
AUSTRIA.

Vienna, June 1.—Emperor Frances Joseph 
has issued a pardon liberating Dr. Johns 
Rosenberg from the remainder of his two 
years’ term of imprisonment, to which he 
was sentenced at Tamesvar, Hungary, on 
January 22nd, 1884, for killing Count 
Stephen Battyanyig.

Customs Return»*ing.THE WEEKLY COLOHIST. That the United States government has 
the war ship Dolphin from the

That Sheriff McMillan is doing a rushing 
business in marriage licensee, having dis
posed of about sixteen during the month.

arran^ments^toplayhavo secret

The collections at the port of Viotoria, 
B.O., forthe month ending 31st May, 
1886, were as follows :
Duties...........................
Miscellaneous..... ...

accepted
builders.The attention of subscribers is directed 

to the announcement in another column.
The weekly edition of this paper is now 
permanently eoluged to Bight Psgea or h

. 170,506 30 
.. 1,001.47

$71,601.60
up

That no
neutrals were led.

TKACH IS A8SURKD.tabliahed that taxation must be uniform.
The Attorney-general, in reply, said the 

me of no authority in in
terpreting the British North America Aot. 
They depend upon the United States con
stitution. In the Hodge case, the privy 
council would not accept Cooley as authority 
and listened to it as argument only. The 
decision in McGuire’s case was not binding. 
The power of direct taxation was not con
trasted with Dominion powers, and Ameri
can authorities were principally relied on. 
It conflicted with Hodge vs. Qneen, for 
while in the McGuire case it was held the 
provinces were not autonomous the privy 
council held that within its sphere the local 
legislature was as powerful as the Imperial 
parliament itself. Recent sessional papers 
showed such legislation did not interfere 
with treaties, nor was England concerned 
about it. The allowance of the act showed 
the Dominion thought it did not trench on 
trade and commerce. The wisdom or in
justice of the act was not an element of 
consideration and he refused to deal with 
the question from the standpoint of politics 
or expediency concerning which different 
minds would form different opinions. The 
only question was whether the act was valid, 
and he contended the magistrate had no 
choice but to convict the defendant.

Mr. Johnson said he would give his de
cision on Thursday.

JONAH’S HABITATION.

EGYPT.
Cairo, June 1.—Emmissariea of El 

Mahdi now daily entqr Suakim. The 
•ick soldier» in Suakim are now increasing 
in numbers. The Indian troops suffer 
terribly. The rebel forces are beginning 
to renew their attacks upon Suakim. 
More tribes, hitherto friendly to the Eng
lish, are wavering in their fealty. El 
Mahdi has sent ten guns to Osman Dig- 
ma, and a supply of arms and ammuni
tion will follow.

Gen. Strange was obliged to cross a marshy 
valley. While advancing, the Indians com* 
toeneed Bring, arid the troops were extended 
in skirmishing order. For three hoars abd 
a half a steady fire was kept up from both 
sides. The troops had good cover from the 
enemy. The field grenadiers did good ser
vice in driving the Indians from their quar
ters, but the number killed could not be 
ascertained. Gen. Strange's loss is very 
email, only three of the 66th being wound
ed: M. Ariott, No. 3 company, fatally 
wonnded, and two in No. 6 company. The 
troops retired in good order to Pitt. The 
65th company came down the river in a 
scow and landed in a body on an inland 
marsh. Thirteen men were left behind to 
I piard the provisions on board. After the 
:lght the scow could not be found and 
neither men nor scow have turned up since. 
Rossiter also states that Steele’s men had 
skirmished with the Indians on Wednesday. 
One Indian scout was killed and scalped. 
Gen. Strange wants reinforcements and 
ammunition. After landing Inspector 
Perry and police we turned back, arriving 
here late to-night. Gen. Middleton will 
probably move at once.

Order of^ew Westminster where *. 
win remain tor « mon». lend, end $130 «eelndw the total eipeaeee

That Be.uoh.mp, Y.te. street, hu ot y,, ^ hotel, stage end dwpin* 
mammoth etrawbernea from Smi Ju.u eoeomm(51yoni ^ndering it t.ij plewnt 
IeUnd. for the" tourist, who is thus Mved the

That the printera on the Standard hare meny annoyance» that detract from the 
received a week’s notice, the proprietor pleasure of a tnp. We wonld recommend 
deairing to employ oheaper labor. It tu w(,0 w„h to pan a pleaaant and meet 
seems strange that the Standard, of ail interesting holiday to call on Mr. Robert 
business establishments in the city, la the ,ttheO.R. & N. Oo. offieee and get 
only one that cannot or will not pay a thoroughly posted on the advantages of- 
fair day's wage for e fair day’» work. fered by a trip to thia national park of the

That the now historié name Batoche ia United States, filled with grand and
derived from a settler of the name Fran- Iona freaks of nature._______
cois Xavier Batoche, who ia the prinetpel F&OM HonoxoKO —The Amerioen bark

sefirssyæss:»
Baptiste. Under. The vessel, which ia 707 too.

That Mrs. Weldon, who waa a warded dam- regilterj built at Bath, Maine, had a very 
agea against the composer Gounod, to pre- 1 £avorBye passage, fifty four d»ye being 
paring to bring actions for libel in France oowpM in the tr,pi §he is consigned to 
against Gounod, Rochefort, and Albert I Welohi Rithet & Oo., and bring» » general 
Wolf. I cargo and 22 Chinese.

That there was a formidable array of . — ,
legal lights and legal lore at the police 1 Strawesrry Jam.— A consignment of 
court yesterday morning, consequent en j Lake Washington strawberries to Brew- 
the trial of the important Chinese regu* ster A Oo. were converted into jam by 
lation case, and the hog stealing affair. the collision of the Olympian with the 

That two grocery stores are now going Seattle wharf. Those were not pre- 
np on the £rnerof Quadra and North.er,edinthl.w.,„„ p„kled in the 
Park streets. 11111 wlter ol ”"iott^bay.

That there are 63 prisoner» in the city I Q B Qqodwi*, piano tuner and re 
gaol, the great majority being hard ctti- j has returned after en absence of 
ien« who seem to only get drnok for free I £ven and will reeume the praotioe 
board. „f hi, profession in this eity. Satisfaction

That Jos. Wrigleiworth, oor. Yates I guaranteed. Orders may be left at M. 
and Blanchard streets, baa Saanich Lime Weitt * Oo., Government street, 
on hand and for aalein quantities to suit.*

Under the prospect held ont by this as- 
surance a general and manifest improve
ment is going on in the industries of the 
country. All the building and transpor
tation trades are busy. Farm laborers are 
in demand both at home and in the 
colonies. Emigration returns show a per
ceptible decline. Irish papers of nation
alist sympathies deplore the alleged at
tempts to discredit the national league. 
In American political attacks in the 
United States against Eagan, treasurer of 
the old laud league, the United Ireland, 
Parnell's organ, appeals to the friends of 
all factions in

enabled to alhte ttmt the auWription
rat* are reduced to the following scale:
For one year. .............................W-
For six months..................................... 1*
For three month».................................

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United State» and the United King
dom will be huh. Remittance» may be 
made in money order, draft, postage 
stamps or caeh.

*X-
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AMERICAN NEWS.
THB IRISH CAÜSK

d will and energy, the EASTERN STATES.to dieplay more _ 
exercise of which qualitie», it »aye, made 
the Irieh in America »o potent in the 
struggle between England and Ireland a 
few years ago.

Liverpool, May 30.—Wheat, dull, 
poor demand; holder» offer freely. Corn, 
dull, poor demand.

Local and Provincial News. Youngstown, Ohio, May 30.—All the 
iron mills of this city and Mahoning Valley 
have shut down to-night on account of the 
refusal of the manufacturers to sign a scale 
presented by the Amalgamated Asaociation.
About 10,000 men are thrown out of work 
by their movement. The strike promise» 
to be a long one.

Dsnvbb, Col., May 30.—The News’ Silver 
City special says: Although the Indians have 
apparently left this immediate vicinity many 
fresh trails are discovered in the country 
about here. Trails are small, indicating Nsw York, June 1.—The Evening 
bands broken up and wandering through pogt Montreal special 
the country doubtless seeking a way ai ^ 0Q8tom» authorities here seized a 
escape. The people are thoroughly aroused ^ coûaignment of patent medicines 
and.t Heems,mp°s«ible for the Ind«na to fr^m the g.ublj.hment of J. 0. Ayer & 
get back to the reservation. It they M to 0 Lnwell M„s. An investigation ha. 
find a wav of escape to Mexico the cam- % ,
pa.gnwUlprobablyla.ttwo or three month.. |°mK°= ‘he P^P”6 0,*ho,'nK

to»6HAMPTON New York, May 30.- hr the lest lO or 16 ye.r, this 6rm
At the depot on the Erie road e*t of thi. ** “»« «on.lgnment. de-
city to d.y occurred .n .wful tragedy. ,the re’e”u"„ “ “
George Aitell, a young man, oeme to that ,b7 oE™" h.t"
pUce and dr.uk more or leei during the -ueceeded m proving that at le*t 125,000 
daT While in . «loon he became .n • lw-
gfcred at a negro waiter, and, drawing a "V1 th« *” aefe°d. thelr lct,0“
revolver, began Bring. The .aloon .a. by «ying that the medicine, were not 
crowded! Brlell Bred five .hot., killing oomponod-d .nd were therefore .ent m 
two men outright .nd wounding . third bulk and *Ud Oerdtr * py. An old 
fatally and t.o more aerieu.ly The ”™Plo7^ of the Brat teatified, however, 
m“D billed are Will,am Perry, aged 38, that the good, were compounded, and
jeweller; 0.'Freeman, aged 25, farmer; “J? “ VP",” îf “"h,
t\ A. French, farmer, aged 60, .hot in b«ber tl»n they were nvo,«d at. The
the bowel, .hd fatally wounded; Fred “”d”r “«»"> »» v,loed “
Weaver bed hi. no.e broken by a bnUet, , . . —Th :
ttstt SMT SSX1 .aggjÊSstiâgK
deeper.te tight, waa «rented and brought mene? at ftegina atmut the 2*d « thie 
to thia city and plaoed inJail.
Woodlawn thie morningUharle^P. Bara* 

met hie brother-in-law. Thus. B. Brawn, YESTERDAY’S
in the road, and without the leant prove- * “ * 1
cation and in cold blood shot and killed 
him. Barnes then went into his house, 
and, calling hi» lQ-year-old son, shot and 
killed him* Seeing hi» second son a short 
distance off, the inhuman father opened 
fire on him also, but the lad eseaped with 
only a slight wound. The sheriff, know
ing Barnes to be a desperate character, 
summoned a posse and captured the 
double murderer and hurried him to Elk- 
ton jail, fearing he would be lynched by 
the excited neighbors. Barnes has been 
drinking heavily, and his wife was com
pelled to leave him a short time ago. He 
may have supposed Brown had something 
to do with this separation.

Milwaukee, May 30.—The Bay View 
Iron Milts closed down to-night, owing 
to a failure to sign the scale at Pittsburg.
About 1,600 men are thrown out of em-
^NkxTyobk, May 31.—Detective Gold
en, of Inspector Byrne's staff, to-day 
seized clothing and jewelry contained in 
the trunks of Mrs. Susan R. Buck, whose 

from Busche’s

From the Daily CoUmiH, May SL

COHOX.

of Settlement — A 
Waif and Stray.

THE WEATHER.
San Francisco, June 1.—Weather in

dications—North Pacific, fair. Middle 
Pacific, fair, except in mountains, local 
rains. South Pacific, fair.

D. H. McNeill, one of the government 
immigration guides, returned yesterday 
from Oomox, to which district he had just 
taken a party of intending settlers, who 
staked off desirable claims. On the 26th 
iwt the guide visited a village of the Ea* 
clstaw Indians, at Cape Mudge, on Val
dez island. Nearly three hundred of the 
tribe had gathered together for some spe
cific celebration; and among their number 
was a young white man who stated that 
he had been living with the Indian, for 
two week». He refused to give hi. name 
and * to how he oame there; but expre«- 
ed himaelf * perfectly .atiafled to remain 
With them, « “he didn’t know where he 
eouM do better!” He w* of medium 
height, fab complexion, apparently 23 or 
24 year, of age, and attired in clothe, 
which, originally of good qnaUty, ware 
almost in tatter», » condition with which 
hi. boot, were in keeping. Hi. ab*nt- 
minded demeanor gave the lmprewion 
that he was .lightly non ampot mentis.

On Veld* blend McNeill found wveral 
extenaive alder bottom., eaoh capable of 
being easily cleared and of forming home
steads for families. During hb trip he 
ebo explored bod north of Oomox db • 
triot, in the vicinity of Oyster river. Here 
he discovered good traou of alder and

SÏSfCïK
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CABLE NEWS. CANADIAN NEWS.AJTSR THI INDIANS.
Winnipeg, May 31.—Gen. Strange’s 

encounter with Big Bear has has again 
aroused interest in the progress of the In
dian war. It is fully expected that Mk|dle- 
ton will have trouble with Big Bear before 
the latter is reduced. In the meantime 
there is mnoh solicitude for the welfare of 
the captives in the Indian camps, as it is 
hard to tell what the savages will do with 
them. Gen. Middleton left Battleford 
for Fort Pitt this morning with some 600 
men, the companies being selected from 
i he 90th rifles, Queen’s Own, Toronto 
Grenadiers, Midland “A? and “B” bat
teries, mounted police and Boulton's 
mounted men. More will probably fol
low. Trouble is reported from Medidne 
Hat. Several parties of hurse-etesting 
Indians are reported within twenty miles 
of that point. Two of Stewart’s mounted 
rangers were fired at on Saturday by a 
band of Indians numbering 160; it is not 
known what tribe the hostile» belonged 
to. Stewart’s for» has gone in pursuit. 
Part of the Halifax battalion ia stationed 
as a garrison at Medicine Hat.

MIDDLBTON MOVING AGAINST BIO MUB.
Out, May 31—An olfleial 

dbpatoh from Battleford dated to day h* 
been received here stating that Middle- 
ton had left that place at 850 a. m. with 
reinforcements on the steamers Marquis 
and Alberta to meet Big Bear. The rein
forcements consisted or the 10th Midland 
battalion, 90th Winnipeg with two getting 
guns, 70 of the garrison artillery, Boul
ton’s mounted infantry, Dennis’ purveyor 
scouts, Birtle Bank (late French’s) ebonts 
and 60 mounted police under command of 
Col. J|erchimer. The water of North 
Saskatchewan was reported to be high 
and Gen. Middleton is expected et 
this evening.

THE KOOTENAY CO.

ENGLAND.
London, May 31.—The moat 

aging feature of the agricultural outl<>ok 
is a favorable change in the weather which 
has come at a most opportune time when 
warmth and sunshine will produce the 
best résulte, especially as it has been pro
ceeded by copious rains. The backward 
condition of the corps and discoloratioo 
of wheat has been a source of oomplaiut, 
but it is now admitted no lasting injury 
was done and if the present fine weather 
continues a rapid improvement in harvest 
prospects is expected.

London, June 1.—That the advices 
from St. Anjou state it is reported Rus
sians have objected to 
ing Karawal Khans, 
road branches off half way between Marn 
chak and Bala Murghaub.

St. Petersburg advices state the build
ing of the Central Asia railroad was 
deeding with extreme rapidity, 
teen hundred laborers have just left Baku 
to work on the road, and it is reported 
tyt six thousand more will follow imme-
^Tbesupposition that the expulsion of the 
JUtmmian Polee from Prussian territory,

enoour- says: Last week

-

A Sealing Schooner Struck by 
a Whale.

Mr. M. Morrison, of the sealing 
schooner Favorite, furnishes the following 
account of the schooner Quward's con
tact with a whale while sailing off Bar
clay Sound :

The schooner Onward, during one of 
her late cruises after seal, had a narrow 
escape from being destroyed. One night, 
when out at sea about seventy five miles 
miles off Barclay Sound, the weather 

and all well on board, the

Kootbkay Oo.—The Kootenay Co. will 
hold their annual meeting in thia eity to
morrow. The ifum Ainsworth are in 

Upon the «rival of the Olympian yes- | town to attend the setting.
™ llrL‘h« rid» Wiixiv Coloubt"—Lut Frida,’.
SlJESuL Upon in- .ne.of ». MMWjM ™
terviewing Captain Wilson, wh.ee tired oopt*. and all were diapoeed of before 2 
and worn-out look excited Sympathy, the I o clock in the afternoon.

£555rSsSs AVaFafttis&

that we were close upon the wharf. I b“D”en ]ot *bha

latione when the boat «ruck the dock, | the door agaiMt tne moomcation. «ngu 
with tremendous force cutting it like a I —Columbia», 
piece of cheese and breaking away the 
sides of the steamer as you see them.

P™I 8t. John, Nr,oundl.nd n,. pore»- 
Major end Mm. Wüson arrived from &in captain and the crew. For this unfortu IJJ the largest dr7 f L

Francisco on the G. W. Elder with the in- Jg, accident blame cannot be attached to The dimension» "‘j*.1* *^***JVJ f 
tention of settling in titis city. Captain Wilson or his officers, who, to all I long at top, M8feet long upon til Un' ♦

Mr. S. Croaadaile, Mr. James Dunemmr, ^nrum sre over-worked. The keel blocking; breadth, 132 feet, 86 feet 
Mr. H. Croft, Chief Engineer 1. Hunter, wph^r* ” 5Tmlged to the ex1ent of $6000, at entrance; draft of water overate .ill, 
Ospt. Mot* and jO.pt.Tronpe, were fM- ^ ,1000 wi^replir tbe «earner, which 25 f*t at high water.-W. 7. fori.
■T3S* s.' M.7™a iEu^Lwan. a» *‘ ™the lfternoon 00 h“
have reached Farwell via Spokane. return tnp.

Mr, and Mrs. A. B. Ferguson. Mr. and 
là™. F. C. Innés and Mr. Wm. Power, ar
rived from Bmrord Inlet yesterday and are .. „ „ . -, . ,
at the Driard. Mr. Donald McOueig arrived ,«terday

Mr. Andrew Welch, of Welch & Co., from Deaae Creek, Oeeriar, via toe Idaho 
fls. Frandaoo, and Welch, Rithet & Co., en)j Olympian, and ia registered at the ..

passenger by the G. W. Occidental. Mr. MoCuaig has been in 1 driving over Rook Ba, bridge.Elder. Oaaeiar since 18Î*, and will return egain I John Dale, imbibed too mnoh bensme,
Mr. and Mm. Robt. Dnnsmnir and Miss . nMt Aiaai[1,tenner. The Idaho I and w* taken to gaol In a beastly eteta of 

Dunsmair returned from Ban Francisco . J. -tormv naiaage down, head wind» 1 dronkenneM. Fined$6 or one week.
yesterday. ____ . „ prerriling. She left Wrangel on Monda, I Jennie Wilson, obarged with neing

Oapt. J.O. Ainsworth and wUe and Capt. nine tod lrri,ed at Port abusive language te paasare-b, on Brongb-
Geo. J. Aineworth are at tite Towniend on Friday evening. I ton «treat, pleaded guilty and was 8rad

rÆJ- Tb0mpMC ™P,ing b«k.ard in $10.
Mr. Yhn! Beaumont, of Maple Bay, re- C.siiar, therertill being plentv^of roow | rnm ^ agoni*. Jmu t

tinned from Enriand yesterday. whenMr. McOuatg left Very HoaxnailAlK.—Afine andlenoe greet-
Mr. and Mnt. lÇler, of “The Tacoma,” h« been taken out during the winter on ^ M Lawmm at the Philharmonie lest 

tite leading hotel on Pnget Bound, are at Dea* Creek by white miners. A couple I ^ were highly delighted with 
the Driard: of Chine* companies were taking ont ^ J ’̂oml,noe. The professor', trick.

Mr. O. H. Goodwin, a former resident, small pay. were cleverly done. The myeteriona
has returned to stay. J. MoCnmmon and Maloom McLean f j, one 0{ the clevereet »ots of

Mi* Stevene retnmed to Maplehnrat have struck a good .prospect.on Deue lwi-erdemrin erer performed. The my.- 
from Beattie yesterday. Creek. The strike is in drift digging, in a ” birdoege vu anothM admirable

Sheriff Button, of Bruce, Ont., is et the hill, and gives evidence of good pay. Thfl polyorama ia a new invention,
Driard. The population of Oassiar is becoming , É nf«hiflh scenes and photos are
in^pû^do,.t8|eF^’^
3gesuïves6..« EsessAkQSB EHHSais
^^fae-'Geq. P. Wall re a passenger of the at l«t reports from MoDame creek he .« there b. . change of progremme.

Clearitoe^ri jOrato^otoe^wnded 32 tô!*|k>êha Htit

Afghans ocoupy- 
where the mainA trident to the Olympian.

"being fine 
skipper went below and turned m, to 
Catch forty winks of sweet repose. In 
the midst of dreams of dur “aln fireside” 
he was awoke by a shock, which drove all 
that waa illative and visionary out of hie 
head in an instant. It turned out that 
the schooner, ip charge of the mate, was 
eliding over a smooth, glossy sea, while 
pert uf the Indian crew lmgeeed by the 
aide of their rude canoes studying, no 
doubt, the different constellations of 
planets and passing opinions on the 
amount of the next day’s catch, when the 
schooner received a blow that brought 
their minds as well as their bodies from 
Heaven to earth with piled river rapidity. 
Thinking that the laat jig waa on the 
boards they made a dash down the fore
hatch, no doubt to hide their ains and 
other personal effects. The man at the 
wheel executed a side somersault and 
landed on deck, “sprafidled” out tike a 
word in a Chinese bill of fare. The cap
tain made a sadden spring from bed, bat 
the cabin not being constructed for acro
batic feats his cranium brought up short 
on the beam running athwart, and he sat 

his pate, not

-ill
Thlr-

1

Got°»*.Onawa,

held «SS
between the governments of Russia and 
Germany, seems to have no sufficient foun
dation. Russia, it appears, is anything but 
pleased at the action of the Prussian 
authorities and is engaged in the execution 
oi a retaliatory measure, and many Ger
mans residing in Russia being forced to 
return to their native country, Hardly .any 
notice is given them that they are rewired 
to return and much hardship and eimermg 
attende ibe expulrions. In many inateneea 
the* refuge* reach the German frontier 
in a destitute condition.

Loroox, June I-—An official statement 
nubliahed in the Daily Hews today from 
Granville to the effect that the Busao-Aj- 
flhim boundary question was still unsettled, 
b«m highly disconcerted the liberals and 
made the tones jubilant*

Beerbohm’s circular states that the 
wheat crop of the United Kingdom will be 
10,000,000 short of last year. The circular 
also states that the estimated wheat crop 
of Germany and Belgium will be short this 
year 1,600,000 quarters; that of Austria, 
Hungary, South Russia and Spain, 1,500,000 
quarters.

Liverpool, June 1.—Weather in England 
fine; wheat quiet and steady ; supply large.

London, June 1.—The police are in
formed that two dynamiters have arrived 
in England and only await a favorable 
opportunity to carry out their designs. 
Notices have been sent to all the police 
stations to arrest an Iriah-Ameriean, who 
landed in England about the middle of 
May and took lodgings in London and re
mained there until the 36th of May, when 
he dUappesred in a moat suspicions man
ner, going off with another Irish-Amen- 
ean, tor whom tbe police «e
W Loaraw, June 2.—A portion of the offloial 
papers relating to the attack by Busmans on 
Afghans on March 30th has been published. 
They show that on March 29th Sir Peter 
Lnmcden telegraphed to the government 
that the Russians were moving heaven and 
earth to get the Afghans to fight. Mid fight
ing was certain to occur on April 2nd. tie 
repeated his statement that the attack by 
Gen. Komaroff upon the Afghans was de-

E
-,.orabapple. In addition to ordinary game,

rithrir1 fretir rig^W4W>™ by McNeill 

all along the banks of the river, in whose 
waters speckled trout, from six inches to 
ora foot in length, disported themselves 
in plentiful numbers. Information * to 
the date of the guide'# return can be had 

at the immigration oBoe,

Met Much to Talk A boot.

London, May 30.—Mr. Lessar, the 
Russian,.pccial commissioner, will .tart 
immediately from London to jo» Colonel 
Ridgeway in Afghsnirian for the purpose 
of carrying out the apeeial detail, of the 
work of making tea Afghan frontier.

Mountain, May 20.—There ia a heavy 
fall ia grain freight, from here to Great 
Britain. The price a* three shilling» 
per quarter, but it ia now only nine 
pence. The can* alleged ia that the rail
way» are carrying wheat from Qhùwgo to 
Boston and New York for merely nominal 
rate», and the Erie canal route being 
without tolls can maintain its supremacy 
over the St. Lawrence.

Bry Deck.Am H

Their Annual Meeting In Thie 
Lily. down with a elevation on 

marked in the Vancouver coast chart.
- What earned the whole racket wae the 
sohooner «ailing on top 
whale, whioh wu reposing in innocent 
slumber on the bosom of hie own domain.

in the ribs

The annual meeting of the Columbia 
and Kootenay Railway and Transporta
tion Company was held y*terdey, when 
a mortgage of one and one-half million 
dollar, w* authorised. The director, 
were authoriaed to *11 to minera their 
claims for $1000 each, that being the 
amount required by the government to 
be expended on mining claim, on govern
ment land, before crown grant, are is
sued—tbe $1000 to be paid to the govern
ment and held tor the o* of the compa
ny on completion of the terms of charter. 
Thi. «otion will give the miner a crown 
grant on payment of the $1000, and en
able him to organire hi. company should 
he * desire end proeeed without daisy in 
developing and working hie mine. It wm 
staled at the meeting that the provisions 
of the charter have been itriotly complied 
with, and the projector, expect to take 
active .tape during the oomiog year 
to construct the railway * contemplated 
by the chMtet.

The Author of “Called Back’ 
Dead.

of a monster

POinUD-MAKEK’S COLLAPSE.Police Court.

(Before Sir M. B. Bsgbfo, a J.)
The case against Walter Tanner, for 

driving a team over the sidewalk, w*
dismissed.

J*. Bland wu fined $2.60 for fut

If you poke an old ehellbaok 
when he’a a sleep, he gets crenky. Not 
m the whale, he gets playful. This one 
playfully lapped the Onward’s side in a 
♦•you’ll forget-me-not” fashion, then 
faded from view like a pie in the hands 
of a hungry tramp. If the Onward was 
not a staunch craft she would have been 
in the hands of the insurance agent. As 
it was, the fore and mainsails jibed under 
the shock. The next day one of the In
dian crew found a piece of the Arctic 
battering ram on one of the batons that 
are fastened on the tide to feud off the 

hoisted on board.

What his Adherents say of Re
cent Occurrences.

Pram Oassiar.

mysterious disappearance 
hotel in Hoboken about ten days ago 
caused some excitement A dispatch 
from the police of Liverpool, England, 
stated that Mrs. Jeannette Vandersttin

Battleford, May 22.—On the even
ing of the 19th four waggons were seen 
approaching, the foremost one bearing

s?3 affa‘a
si .t
years old. The police say she is even Wtt8 wounded and fell into the hands 
more dangerous than the notorious Mra.^, 0f ^ Indians, some friendly 
Ellen Speok. She returned to New York breed* and Rev. Father Oochin, mia- 
by the Oity of Richmond, but how .be 6j to Pound-Maker's hand. The
;«.mmy.r,TMre. B^kraM^i-dle" teamstere were delighted with their £ 
the lord mayor of London out of £80, lease. They state that while on the 
but her brother, a person of influence in trail they were surrounded by 1UU ln- 
London, succeeded in having her sent to dians. They had no escort and but 
an asylum instead of to prison. little ammunition, and yielded to the

Wilmington, Del., June L—Mrs. Jas. (jemand to surrender their arma. The 
W. Wyun, a ^’'■•=dnothrweie[e°'fh“ Indiana promised them e*ort, hat the 
SrÆTiiîS^îÿî Stoney, compelled them to return^ 

off geieo island, about 26 mile, below camp, where they were well treated, 
this city, to day. The children were Pound-Maker waa very polit-e, and tbe 
wading in the water, and, getting beyond half-breeds waited upon them and at- 
their depth, Mrs. Wynn and Mr». Stefano leade(j t0 their wants. Three bag. of 
went to their react», when all were ne„6|iapera were in the mail» captured 
drowned. .. .... and were opened. The newe of the ear-

WAtmtitaroMunel -LteuteraMG*. ^ q{ Rield orali«d ^Indiana.
’ IS aent to the Tbe half breed, any that the Indian 

it of the de- force At Cut Knife creek waa 450, and 
that the total force ia about BOO. The 
Indians were caught meetly asleep and 
were obiged to fight. Riel’a emissary 
and two other half-breeds were in the 
fight. After the battle Pound-Maker 
wanted to go to the Rockies, hat the 
Stoneya wounded (!) him—Little Pop
lar ia now with Big Bear. The latter 

invited thrice to join Pound-Maker 
bat sent no answer. Big Bear te con
sequently not in the fight, but one of 
his sons via The Indian loss ia stated 
to have been 60 killed and 17 wounded. 
Private Osgood, killed in tbe fight 
with Pound-Maker, wae buried by the 
half-breeda, who obtained the necessary 
permission from tbe chief. Riel’a ap- 
pieal brought Pound-maker's Indiana 
East, and thev are now encamped 40 

Oely 60 cattle are 
left. The half-breeda Bay that Riel or
dered them to join Pound-Maker. 
Elliot, the oonatahle, according to the 
half-breeds, fell unhurt, and traveled 
towards tbe trail in the open. Other 
Indiana surrounded him, and he fell, 
after using his rifle to the last.

IVictoria, wu a

half-
«no* while they 
Aa the whale struck the vewel the piece 
had been tom off its aide. The captain, 
u well u the storekeeper at Olsyoquot 
Sound, tried to buy the relie, offering u 
high a* $60; but it wu no uae, he fro* 
to it.

-also on the

A Sensation In a Presbyterian 
Assembly.

F. J. Fergus, well known under hie 
DMudonym of “HughOonway” and*the 
author of “Called Baok,” ia dead. A 
despatch from London states that he died 
at Monaco, where he had been aiok MV- 
eral months of typhoid fever. Mr. Fu
gua wm 87 yean old. From hie youth be 
wu a dabbler at literature, rarer making 
it a -braira*, but writing helled» and 
aketohea M suited him, and a volume or

CmonntATi, May 22.—Dr. E. B. Cravens, 
of Newrak, N. J., has been elected modéra- 
tor of the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
now in session here. A aenaation wu 
paused in the assembly thia iLoming by 
Jadge Drake, of Philadelphia, offering a 
reMlution declaring the Roman Catholic 
Church apoetatiaed, it» priesthood usurpera, 
and ite baptism invalid. He spoke in favor 
of the resolution. Drs. Well» and Entier,

: ysgs.’ss&i&’iaie

Russian foreign minister, demurred, saying 
that the Emperor ot Germany would be the 
only fit person to arbitrate and he would 
refuse. Lord Granville retorted that
Emperor muat Qoraeat. it asked. Man* 21

FRANGE. navy department an
Pabi., June l.-Allhough rain fell dur- atruetiou of the American uhooner Sher- 

iog ihe night and there wa. every indica- man and the beheading ^f po
tion in thi early morning of more ram “on of her °a ™ Th« narre
to-day hundreds of thouund. of people onset of Corea, m 1866. Thenarra

Eiin>53rpub^7e-,th1

^Ltto”M,dn .M» -hored a -^Uten^beio^Phyton, 

around m Arc deTrtomphe 1» already niled n dangerous condition of the

suss tirssjsts; «FS-tSSS
thi meooa of France to-d.y, Sever be- deP,r*“"“‘[ “^twith ;hem, the
fore did Paris present auoh a scene. The in , ilrge fleet of amall
chestnut tree» in Champa Elyaaea are in which nut ^out from the shore to
tal! bloom and form strange contrsat to ^'e’rKhT£(,PSherman’s people, not un- 
veiled light», draped banners aadL’"1 “* Aer8tondi„g the object of the approaching 
of spectators, all in habiliments of mourn ditionR considered the movement aa

were ing, that lined either aide of the immense a hP0„dtile deinrmstration and fired several 
field aud the brilliant forms of soldiers. the 8jr. The offioera, aocom-
Large bodiu of cavalry oomipy the streets ed . a|1 tbe „ther people, at once
leading to the Champ» Elusse, minute P* alld returned to the city,
gune being fined from the Hotel dea In Tbe rlver fel; rapidly after thia, and ' 
valid* and from Fort Valertato. The d tho Sherman went aground.
ssi'iSJSk'Su.uw * L‘“ 7".

-ssrsir~ra.rl5 tt^ï!«tLrttïrKîS aBS&YnSSsatothe body of Hugo to the Pantheon baa the |hermin| lnd the Corean. Dr. King’» New Di.covery, for Oonaump-
jaet now reached that lodgment of the ° before. Both officer, and tion, whioh oauaed him to procure a Urge
illustrious dead. The immeuae e =.d. ^roTtbeC/,„„ eere now euraged. BoaU bottle, that completely eared him, when
that 611 the Boulevard Michael moludei a P« P d'd ”ih oumbuatible material Doctor», change of climate and everything 
number of people who go to m-keupthe "»“t,0°aboTe the ,ohoone, e,M had faifed. A.thma, Bronchtii.
diaturbing-ruofoyrianteut of tha oi y “^e .here they were firedl aud .1- Hoaraeou. Severe Cough, and rir^roM

No. that the funeral kwed dn|t down on her. Sherman and Lung dwara,
waa MOO in flame, and her people jumped cure. Trml Bottl* freest AJ. Laro 
overboard to eava them*lve., but moat utv & Co.’» Drug Store. 
of them were drowned. A few were $1.00. ’

Thb Kwono Lax 0*».—Matter» have 
taken «different turn in thia ease, though
» <•* *art

the
'there was s

IS rt- • i probable things in a _ 
waa the aeoret of the auoee* of *1 
Back.” The enormous sales of that work 
lifted Mm at onoe to a condition of pecu
niary comfort, whioh induced him to 
break up his home at Bristol, England, 
with the idea of settling near London, af
ter a continental trip. Mr. Fargue 
largely self-educated. He had a passion 
for tbe sea when a boy, and for a year or 
two served on the school frigate Conway. 
Disgusted over his father’s opposition to 
entering the navy, he apprenticed himself 
to a Bristol firm of accountants and lean
ed that business. He leaves ft wife and 
four children.

Drunksn Fight.—A couple of drunken 
toughs, one named Devine, well-known to 
the police, had a fight on Herald 
yesterday morning, and afterwards ad
journed to the running gallery of the 
cabins on the same street. Here one of 
them knocked the other dean off the 
veranda, he falling about twenty feet to 
the ground. Strange to say, he escaped 
unhurt. The police in the meantime had 
been telephoned for, and Officer Lindsay 
brought the two pugilists to the barracks.

• way,te l done, there being no water as yet 
year. Operations wtire very brisk on 

the Douglas Island quartz mines, large 
gangs of men being at work.

the Healing Oronnd»-A 
Light Caleb.

out

{skBSSHB®
fers 130,000 to buy, but declines to sell. 
There is every probability ndw that the 
ease in all its bearings will have to be 
again tried, and it will tikely oome before 
the court to-day for that purpose.

tothe led Settling the Island.this
One charter was drawn during th e week 

that of the Archer, taken up by Sibson 
Church & Co. Her destination is probably 
Liverpool and 40s. is the reported rate paid.
As noted last week there has been no de
mand for tonnage, and rates are lees firm.
Owners show some strength and will listen The sealing schooner Favorite, Capt, A. .
to nothing less than 40s. direct although McLean, returned yesterday morning from Death oi a Pionibr.—u. 9- Chftnty, 
San Francisco values are lower.—Oregonian, the sealing grounds on the west coast, whQ died on Saturdsy, was a widely 

The steamer G. W. Elder, with about having been as far north as Cape Cook, known and highly respected colored pio- 
100 passengers and 676 tons of freight, ar- about 225 miles. The Favorite left Viotona, neer When in his prime he was one of 
rived from San. Francisco yesterday morn- 0n tbe 28th Feburary, and has brought the finest 1pecimens Qf physical manhood 
ing and sailed for the Bound in the after- b*ok 687 skins as the result of the hunt. ever eeen on the coast. He was sn in- 
noon. m . Last year Capt. McLean secured_the high- Juetrioae sn<j| skillful workman and left

Ship Spartan, from Old Tacoma, has eBt number, some 1,800 skins. The catch .. Drovinoe in 1868 with a handsome for- 
sailed in ballast for Ban Francisco, where she ^1, year is a very much smaller one, the ^whioh he lost in Oakland, Oal. The
will be repaired. She is pTorided with * average for the 13 Victoria schooners being hunt of which he died was cerebral
steam engine attached to her ysmps to about 400 each, the steam schooner Anna oompuunt oi 
keep her free. After completing her Beck having secured the largest number, paralysie, 
repairs she will return to the Sound. 1,000 skins.

American bark Spartan, 54 days from About a dozen American schooners are 
Hongkong, arrived yesterday morning.

Steamship Wilmington sailed 
Francisco yesterday.

Bark Julia Foord ia loading at Departure

This morning eight settlers from the old 
country will proceed to a point near Cowich- 
an Lake, where they have taken up land 
with the intention of commencing farming. 
They are the representatives of a number 
of English and Scotch families who desire 
to become colonists and who will probably 
fske up land along tfie line of the Island 
railway. A new and easier route to Cowich- 
an Lake than the oûe formerly followed hs8 
been recently discovered.

21Froi :
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W. 0. T. U.—A very pleaaant meeting 
of the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union was held last evening st Temper
ance Hall, Pandora street, at whioh a 
very fair and enthusiastic audience as- 
sembled. Mrs. McNeughton, the presi- 
dent, opened the meeting by a very tell
ing address whioh was well received. Ad- 
dream were also given hy the Rev. 
Messrs. Bars» and Fraser, Hun. Mr. Rob
son and Mr. R. B. Ellis, which 
straight to the point. A very pretty song 
was given by Miss Pierre which was 
generously leceived. Miss Cameron s 
recitation wae given in that lady s usual 
style whioh is excellent. The meeting 
was brought to a close by the singing of 
the Doxology and a prayer from Rev. 
Mr. Fraser.

Pool-Sblling -Charles Olancey was 
Wm. Fisher and

miles south-east
charged before Justices 
Alex. McLean at the courthouse yesterday 
morning with having sold pools at the Vic
toria driving park on the 27th May, dur
ing the progress of the races, contrary to 
the Dominion statute for the suppression 
of betting and pool-selling. The case 
was remanded until this morning at 11 
o'clock.

also scattered along the coast, engaged in 
sealing. They have averaged about the 
same as the Victoria fleet.

The weather during the entire season 
has been most favorable for operations but 
the seals are much scarcer this year than 
ever before. There is no accident of any 
kind to report.

The Favorite will probably put in a fresh 
rtftglr of supplies and go to the northern 
sealing grounds the latter part of the present 
week* Several of the Victoria schooners 
will be up in a (ew days.

for San

Bay for Honolulu.
iî1, Steamship Wellington, with Wellington 

coal, passed down yesterday.
Br. ship Helicon is under the V. O. Co. • 

shutes loading for San Francisco.
Steamships Idaho, Wilmington and Well

ington steamed out of Nanaimo harbor in 
company on Friday.

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco, May 30.—Arrived—Str. 

Queen of the Pacific, Victoria. Sailed— 
Str. Willamette, Seattle; Br. str. Barnard 
Castle, Nanaimo.

Pouce Court.— The defendants in the 
case were further remanded

until to-day. R. McDougall, charged 
with assault, was also remanded. A drunk 
wae charged the usual tax of $6, and D •
M. Steves was discharged, the doctor* 
having agreed that be was of sound mind, 
though he evidently had beeq in the habit 
of parrying too great a quantity of "tori Jr

o, £’m Sta&^SÎtïsSE Bm*- COUBT.-Sir M. B. B^hia, 

rad th. offio£ tX rarel utahlUtoan.; «u Saturday, discharged » F'iS. of 
have iuued invitation, lor a bell at the had been convict'd .t 0hemamu. of 
aaiUoft on Friday evening next at nine ^«^and^uotanoed to pay a fine el

Vaooe».—A tough went into one of 
the hotel dining room, yesterday and 
tried to heat his dinner, but a police offi
cer who happened along took him to the 
barracks on a charge of vagrancy. On 
being asked to pay or go to gaol, he said 
he preferred the latter.

Dissolved.—We believe it is the inten- 
tion of Me»"- Fell * «'»• to dierolva 
partnership to-day, the latter assuming 
the offipee vacated by Mr. W * Pollard qu 
Langley street.

Tbe Golti Quartz.

Bmp; Fourteen men are at work on one of the 
seams of gold-bearing quartz lately struck 
on the Antoneffi contract. Indications, so 
far, are that the lodes are very rich; but 
this opinion may not be verified by a more 
thorough examination. Several parties 
went out yesterday and others will go out 
to-day. 6 the lodes should prove of vaine 
any amount of capital required will be 
forthcoming to operate them.

Pbot. Dx Lahomh.—Thia clever pres
tidigitateur ia delighting the Sound peo
ple with his performance». He bra played 
with great suoceu at Seattle, Port Town- 
•end, ete., and will open here to-merrow 
evening. A novel and interoeting enter
tainment ia promised. Sente should be 
«fered « Waitt A Go.'a

Tarn Lax».—Tbe Eequimalt Water 
complete their ent for the pur- 

POM^of lowering Thetia Lake and reliev
ing it of vegetable matt* in about ten 
day*’ time. The weWrwill be lowered 
eleven feat and will require about two 

j weak» to roe off.

population. ■■■
practioaily over theae rough» threaten to 
inaugurate the revolutionary demonstra
tion, whioh hae been expected since the 
deal* of Hugo.
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1 ROUTED BY A TIGER.'A SMART REPORTER.BEECBBB ON EVOLUTION.

The Plymouth Paster Gives hie 
Idea ot the Development ot 

the Deity.

New York, May 25.—Beecher’s 
latest departure packed Plymouth 
Church, yesterday, with a curious, ea
ger crowd, it being the first of a series 
of sermons on “Evolution,” as applied 
to morality and knowledge of God. He 
said that such knowledge is everved 
within us in elemental forms. As man 
rises step by step mentally and moral
ly, he begins to know God and to yearn 
for the highest conception of him. 
Everything we realize in life of hero
ism, love, gentleness, forbearance and 
goodness, w 
i nation and
sive development of God and divine 
nature in the thoughts and lives of 
men is one of the most remarkable 
things indicated in Scripture. The 
method of development of God 
produced in the life of every Christian. 
With grace came Erst the knowledge 
of God; with the knowledge of God 

more grace and the higher con 
ception of those moral attributes which 

combined in God himself. When 
the question is as to moral truth, then 
the heart sits as chief justice; reason is 

ely an advocate standing before its 
bar in the court of men’s intelligence. 
In regard to spiritual things, man’s 
conscience, man's faith and man’s en- 
thusiasm are legimitate censors, legiti-

8SS253¥Ar«f>
motion resembling that of a churn. He disappointed a large number of Inger

soil's admirers aud so-called scientists 
rtiog the impregnabili

ty of the Holy Scriptures against their 
assaults. He said: “The petty criti
cisms which pick at God’s word are 
amazingly contemptible in the presence 
of the Orient light which rose in twi
light, but waxed brighter and brighter 
toward perfect day. These petty criti
cisms ought to be the marvel and won
der of men. What if there be anach
ronism? What if there should lie mis
taken dates? What if there should be 
imperfect love-permitted? What if the 
lust and hurtful influences of wretched 

should still be

g&cckl“I say nearly all the Egyptian men 
were slain in spite of their easting them
selves down and praying for mercy. 
Fari* Pasha’s head was then carried off 
to Mahomet Aohmet.”

Farig Pasha was probably a Circassian, 
it was the name of the son of Berkook, 
founder of the Memlook dynasty. The 
story of these men, as far as it goes, seems 
trustworthy. The Egyptians who escaped 
declare that they alone fought, and that 
the blacks gave in; but nobody believes

Eastern Canada Mall.FALL OF KHARTOUM.“In CM. any person, being > citizen or 
•abject of eny foreign »t»te or country et 
peace with Her Majesty, be or continues 
in arm. against Her Majesty within Oen- 
ada, or commits any act of hostility there- 

TBS VALVE OF INDIA TO THE in, or enter» Canada with design or in- 
EMPIRE. tent to levy war against Her Majesty, or

____ to commit any felony therein, for whioh
In the oonree of a recent speech Lord any person would, by the laws in force in 

Randolph Churchill ei plained to his hear- any province of Canada in which such 
era the importance of India to the British offence is committed, be liable to Buffer 
empire. He Bret referred to the short- death, then the governor may order the 
sighted policy of the radicals, who, he assembling of a militia general court- 
said, if told to morrow that India had been martial for the trial of such person, sgree- 
given up would receive the information ably to the militia laws in force in snob 
with vociferous cheers. One of the great- province; and upon being found guilty 
eat apostles who preached that the loss of by such court-medial of offending against 
India would be a gain to Great Britain this act, auoh petfon ahall be sentenced 
was Lord Sherbrooke, when Mr. Lowe, by such court-martial to »u®erdeath^or 
and he wrote a great many articles and such other punishment aa shall be awarded

amounts to 28 million, of export, from minion he resided «^efly m Montsn., 
India and 30 millions of imports into In- where he took the declaration of alle- 
dia of British goods. Indii is the only gianoe. In the
free fereign market England has at the tions of the spring of 1888 he played an 
present foment. Of the total shipping active part on behalf of th® 
employed in conveying commerce to and to whose party he has long been attached, 
from India 88 per cent, is British. The He got into trouble at this time by m- 
tonnage of that88 per cent, is 2,876,000 docing several onqualified half-breeds to 
tons; the number of ships is 3,500, and vote, and m the democrats were about to 
the estimated number of sailors employed prosecute him and otherwise make it hot 
is between 60,000 and 60,000. Lord Ran- for him he thought it better to dear out 
dolph Churchill continued: of the country. He returned to his old

“I find that you export altogether to home at St, Vital, where he was seen on 
India about SO millions of British manu- several occasions. In the fall of 1883 he 
factures; that of cotton yarn manufactures went up to the Saskatchewan country, 
you import ' into India 25 millions in where he has been ever since getting in 
pounds sterling, and that employs about his work, and with what results we know 
250,000 people. (Cheers.) I will not only too well. The point as to whether 

ftll ttu items, put in, iron and steel he will be tried bya^oourt Partial or

WizzMy €olonigt. How He Learned the Secrete of a Legis
lative Canons.

[Louisville Courier-Journal. 1 
Eakins was only 19 years old then, but 

he attracted the attention of CoL Kelley, 
of The Louisville Commercial When the 
session of the legislature began In October 
the colonel resolved to sene! him to Frank
fort as that paper’s correspondent He 
went to Frankfort with the determina
tion to unearth sensations, and he suc
ceeded. Many were the devices to which 
he had to resort to obtain the news in 
spite of the hostility of the members. One 
of the cleverest and most amusing was 
the way in which he obtained the pro
ceedings of the Democratic caucus. For 
the purpose of excluding him, it was re - 
solved to admit no 
porter is not easily 
Eakins considered 
fair in the enemy’s camp, 
ing thereafter he went into the upper 
gallery of the house and hid under a-row 
of back seats. When the caucus was as
sembled, however, a search was ordered, 
and Joe’s feet were discovered sticking 
out from under the bench by a sergeant- 
at-arms. The official, with a laugh, or
dered him to come out, and when he 
emerged, covered with dust and humilia
tion, he was greeted with an enthusiastic 
chorus of derisive yells.

He walked out, but he did 
the fight. A pipe 
house passed back 
Securing a step-ladder he mounted, and 

his ear to the pipe, heard every 
was uttered. The voices of the 

familiar to him 
Is dispatch was

Per Northern Pacific Railway.
Ottawa, May 21.—The customs and 

Exise receipts during the last ten days, 
ending ta day, exceed those of the cor
responding ten days last year by $700,- 
000. There is a large increase in the 
Customs receipts.

Montreal, May 23.—A large num
ber of wealthy wholesale merchants of 
New York and Philadelphia have ar
rived here with a view to overhaul an 
extensive local firm which lately made 
a most disastrous failure. After going 
over the books the creditors unanimous
ly resolved to have the three members 
arrested aud criminally placed upon 
their trial for fraud. The liabilities are 
$100,000 and the assets almost nil 
The books are altered in hundreds of 
places. One member, who came in 
three years ago, overdrew his account 
$16,000, and within a week of the sus
pension drew out $4,400, never having 
a dollar in tested. The books show that 
whatever capital was put in was drawn 
out Warrants will he issued to-mor
row.

A SCHOONER’S CREW TERRIFIED AND* 
THE VESSEL DRIFTING.

FRIDAl
Frightful Slaughter of the In

habitants.
FRIDAY, JUNE », 1886

TO PUBSCI
A Tug Captain’s Story of the Beast*» Re

capture—Four Revolver^ and a Shot- 
Gun Brought into Action —

Hot Water Cure.

■M
Gordon's Fate Still a Mystery. ■■ I..JMIM

Sau-’i»SI The Treacherous Farig Loses 
His Head.

LISS THE
SsSes*t5a?°is

this. [Philadelphia Time.».!
MI think it must have bee.i about half- 

past 8 o’clock, said CapL Healey, of the 
tug-boat Hercules, “when the man on, 
watch ran down to my bunk and shook 
me up with the startling news that, there 
was a schooner drifting down upon US’ 
broadside ta I s ipped a pea-jacket on; 
and ran on deck, and sure enough there 

500-ton schooner bearing^ down, 
upon us with all her sails set She bad! 
her aide lights up. but there was nobody: 
at the wheel What surprised me 
was that she should drift almost broad
side to the wind with her canvas on. The 
only way I could account for it was that 
her anchor was down and dragging the 
bottom. She fortunately did not collide, 
with the tugboat, and as she drifted past,
I shouted in hopes of waking up the peo
ple on hoard, for, to tell the truth, 1 
thought they had all turned in without 
setting any anchor watch and that the 
schooner had simply drifted from her 
moorings. You can imagine my surpriaq 
when at least half a dozen voices answered 
my shout As the scuooner loomed up 
through the morning mist I made out th» 
situation of the men.

“There was one man standing on th* 
foretopmast crosstrees, with a red hand
kerchief tied in the rigging above hia 
head; another stood up m the maintop,; 
shouting, and in the yawl-boat astern 
where three men, one of whom stood up* 

withsnostMre:

TRADE OF THE DOMINION.
(Dongola Letter to The London Daily News.) 

Two men arrived here yesterday (April 
throws some fresh light 
Khartoum. They were

E1 Statement of Imports and Ex
ports for April.

Comparison with Previous Year

Ottawa, May 22.—The monthly 
statement of goods entered for home 
consumption in the Dominion during 
the month of April last shows as fol 
lows, exclusive of British Columbia:
Total dutiable goods..........  $5,337,916
Coin and bullion...........
Free goods...................

births,
11th) whose story 
on the capture of 
soldiers in Gordon’s army, taken at the 
time and sold as slaves, but who ulti
mately escaped. Their names are Said 
Abdullah and Jacob Mahomet. I will 
let them tell their own history:

That night Khartoum was delivered 
into the hands of the rebels. It fell 
through the treachery of the accursed 
Farig Pasha, the Circassian, who opened 
the gate. May he never reach Paradise ! 
May Shaytan take possession of his soul 1 
But it was Kismit. The gate was called 
Bonn. It was on the Blue Nile. We 
were on guard near but did not see what 
was going on. We were attacked and 
fought desperately at the gate. Twelve 
of us were killed and twenty -two re
treated to a high room, where we were 
taken prisoners. And

newspaper men. A re- 
dauntea however, and 

that all things 
The firs

BAT desire to Idmi 
Death In The Coton] 
Two Dollar axd Fi 
order, bills or coin,]

d-

we put together in our imag- 
called it God. The progrès- I THE Wl>

Â 8PE0UL El 
lake, Netohi
OTHER DlSTH
■Are HAIL M 
MORNING am 
fostofmoe.

was re-26,501 
.. 2,519,808

if not give up 
from the stove in the 
Into the cloak-room.

Total free and dutiable.... $7,884,225 
Compared with April, 1884, this is 

an increase in the value of goods enter
ed for home consumption of $590,055. 
The duty paid last April was $1,411,- 
527, an increase of $120,000 in round 
numbers. An analysis shows that there 
was an increase in the amount of ale, 
beer and porter imported last April as 
compared with April, 1884, an increase

Toronto, May 23.—Mrs. George 
Laidlaw received thefollowing telegram 
late Thursday night from her son, 
Lieut. G. E. Laidlaw, Midland Bat
talion (attached):—“Saskatoon, 20th 
May.—Wound in leg doing well.”

Kingston, May 22.-The medical 
have had on exhibition at the 

hospital here to-day, a colored man 
named Thomas who.his two hearts,

THE Wlplacing h 
word that

perfectly 
by this time, and h 
unusually full aud complete. There was 
great wonder the next day, and this was 
intensified when that evening s cauaus pro
ceedings were also reported in detail It 
was at first thought that he was in the con- 

member/ but the next day

!members were The attentif 
to the annoud 
The weekly d 
permanently « 
64 columns of 

' eating this 
enabled to ij 
rates are red«| 
For one year] 
For six moutl 
For three mo 

Postage to 
the United f 
dom will be 
made in m 
stamps or cai

NOW GAME THE ENDING.
The red flag with the orescent was destined 
no more to wave over the palace; nor 
would the strains of the hymn of hie 
Highness the Effendina be heard any

imen

fidenee of so

by the civil autnotmee; negmr, roe |j| her Very moattue, a 
capital of the Northwest territories, will of the Narsira.
likely be the piece of the trial, end the A ^ ^ge, “To the palace! To the 
prisoner is How there. What punishment palace!” A wild and furious band rushed 
will be awarded him, the next few weeks towards it, but they were resisted by the 
can only tell. The people of the province black troops who fought desperately. They 
of Ontario, so far as we can gather, to a knew there was no mercy for them, and 

speak out for capital punishment, that even were their lives spared they 
and if Riel is allowed to get off as cheap- would be enslaved, and the state of the
ly this time as he did last, then it will go slave, the perpetual bondage
hard with the conservative party at the taskmasters, is worse than death. Slaves 
next elections. On the other hand, the ore not treated well as yon Üunk; heavy 
Frenchmen are to be onnaidered, and it chains are roand their ankles and imadle 
wii, not do to ^rttheir^i^tibiiitie,- IcrT,
ohl no. It will thus »een.that the Chtistian Paaha ttnd lor the Turks, and we
government i. in a predleament from knew tha, we ghonld r6ceive no mercy. We
which the exit doe» not appear clear. (the party i wa8 with) eonld not help being
Riel is the government a“ white elephant. taken prisoners. Thehonee was set on lire.

The fight raged and the slaughter continued

million in pounds sterling; and alto
gether, going over the various items into 
which year exports can be divided, 1 find 
by that ydurlndian trade and by the totally 
free market which you enjoy in India you 
are able to kèep in active employment 
some 367,000 artisans. Now these 357,- 
000 artisans may each of them be taken 
to represent some four or five persons, and 

' taking these with some 50,000 or 60,000 
British seamen and also some 100,000 
British born subjects employed in India, 
paid by India, and sending their salaries 

great portion of their salaries home to 
England for the maintenance of their fa
milies and relations—taking all these fig
ures I find about two and a half millions 
of your people may be estimated to de
pend absolutely upon Indian trade; and 
if the Indian market were closed to you
these two and a half millions of people M ,, , .. •would be probably thrown out of employ- s,r JohD Macdonald the other day in 
ment and have nothing to do bat etorve. -«"'er to . qneation pat by Mr. Blake 
(Hear, hear). But there ie one more item ”f*r.r,ng .t?.01*™* Î 
which people ought to recollect when they belt in Bnt.eh Oolumbm .aid _the govern- 
eay that India ia of no raine to England. me“‘ had received a memorial from he 
The total value of English capital raised squatter, on Dominion lands within the
in’Indian ££*?“ TSS’Pinion '&
»p“.Ux^ndWXr“ufrenS'T,i,.; Act h5/Un fïrni.hed the memori,,,,,.. 
has been £70,000,000, and the interest the provision, of which, they wsf®™'

wTm be'^rdt^B^h Smbt’.
h“d mme b.ck into thi. counfry has Thafeovernment intended to protect iwim 
v non nnn aad y «hnuld like to squatters upon the agricultural landsbeeu £89,000,000. should like to «TjJjJjJ what, is kno wn as the railway belt

TndLtbLul,M. in British Columbia; anrveya of the belt 
•*n™t*d ™ Iodiaii rail way. we„ ^ proMoot^ under inetruction.

that school of the Radical party aa to our from the department of the intenor,^and

EïïHIESvS
AU tint inexhanatible and ine.tun.ble ad ted J the ROTernor in eonnoil
«SwanAta^LTred to X te S snd publbAed in the Canada Garette and 
ti^S.Î“yoar^™rer ^d yonr o^it. BritUh Colomb,. Garette. UntU «arvey. 
S«^000 bl™ru.nd thelÛÛ 000 had been made it wee out of the power of 

mold «««V hemlkdia government to grant patents to lands, 
naropeao.tupwis ouu,Q ueyer .w, but the Dominion Lend. Act and the reg

ulation. made ample provision for the 
protection of the dsima of persona set
tling in advanoe of survey.

on the Kei ware ana cmnaware, in glassware, in
anrfw^ohwffn ‘“«therand mulb^ is called by the medical mena “won- 

turn, of leather, in manufactures ot derfulmonatroeity.
ailk, iu epirits of all kinds and in tea A human monetroaity arnved here 
from the United States. There were y^ràoy. An old negro who said his 
decreases in importations of woollen name was Dr George Thomas called 
goods, wines, agricultural impliments, on several doctors and startled them,
■ and, steel, manufactures of paper, today he appeared before the stu-
tobaooo and cigars, and in manufactures dents at the hospital. He has two sets 
of wool ' of ribs, and one he can drop until they

completely cover his abdomen—in fact 
some of the bones reach his groin. He 
can raise and lower them at will. He 
has two hearts, one on each side of his 
breast, and these he can drop into his 
àbdomen, a large lump 
stomach indicating their location. Then 
again he can cause pulsation to cease 
entirely for some time. The muscles of 
his arms are very large and hard, and 
he can allow a thick iron bar to be 
bent over them. The old fellow says he 
has traveled through the United States 
and England exhibiting himself. The 
doctors were surprised and the students 
were nonplussed.

Toronto, May 25.—The Right Worthy 
Grand Lodge I. O. G. T., opens its an
nual session here this morning. Delegates 
are present from nearly every state in the 
Union and from every province in the Do
minion.
countries are represented by proxy.

Word has been received from Chicago 
that Bernard, the defaulting Bank of 
Montreal clerk, has been arrested there 
and would be extradited and brought here 
for trial. The arrest has caused great con
sternation among other clerks, and some 
startling developments are expected.

The manager of the Bank of British 
North America received word that Dun
can, cashier of the National Bank of Scot
land, has sailed from Liverpool to prose 

, _ . . cute the circular note forgers, Hall and
A Cowboy in a - Sleeping Car, pox

n removed. Stfll, this did no good. Eakins 
found means to be introduced into thft 
house early the next afternoon, and secret
ing himself behind a book-case, where, at 
the cost of some personal discomfort, he 
remained during the caucus session. He 
was able to do so only that time, as the 
person by whose connivance lie had 
effected it was afraid to longer assist him.

discovered, and

rail. As they drifted 
in the yawl got up an 

“ ‘Come aboard of 
We are helpless!'

“At first I could not imagine 
the matter, except that the vessel was in 
the hands of mutineers This I thought 
probable, as there were only five men to 
be seen. There were still two or three 
men to be accounted for judging from the x 
the schooner’s size. The men in the boaW A 
still kept shouting and waving at us, so > A 
I called the tug's crew, 
and started in chase 
schooner. She was drifting in shore, 
by the time we got within a cable's length 
oi her she grounded. By that time I made 
preparations to board the vessel and cap
ture the mutineers who I supposed had 
possession of her.l I shouted to the men in 
the yawl to cut adrift and come on board 
of us, but they had only one oar in the 
boat As we got near the schooner I mus-, 
tered the five men on board the Hercules 
and counted our weapons We had three 
revolvers and a shot-gun.

“ ‘Now let her go for the schooner,’ 1 
yelled to the pilot as I reached up for the 
signal rope and blew three shrill whistles.
The last shriek had hardly died away when 
a terrific, blood-curdling roar that almost 
took us off our feet came Jrofh the 
schooner’s deck. We were almost along^ 
side and I had barely time to pull twoj 
bells to back her when the vessels touched.
There was a jar, the schooner trembled, 
and as the tug drew slowly off, another 
terrific roar drowned the n ise of escaping 
steam. A great monster of a tiger sprang! 
from behind the galley house Three} 
revolvers and a shot-gun were pointed at 
the brute ‘Hold on, boys,’ I said, ‘let usi 
make up our minds what is best. ’

“The schooner s crew, who were perched 
in the rigging, yelled for us to shoot low- 
and kill the beast. 1 pulled one bell end 
stopped the tug. By this time the mçn ini 
the yawl boat had cut adrift and they 
clambered over the side of the 
tug. They were Captain l^ttit and the 
mate and cook of the schooner. There 
was no time for explanations Captain 
Pettit had a heavy navy revolver with him 
and we now slowly steamed around the 
stem of the schooner and crept up along
side as close aa we could with safety.

“His majesty, the royal Bengal tiger lay 
dosing on the starboard side of the gat-> 
ley house. As I pulled the gong to stop, 
the tug he raised his head and I gave the 
word ‘aim!’ He looked at us for * 

as he opened his month to 
‘firer The contents of

a shouted :
us, for God’s sake!by stoutly

m.
■ with hard Another resource was 

for two more nights the faithful reports 
of the proceeding were kept up. The 
third evening after the roll had been 
cal ed the Hon. Laban T. Moore arose 
and stated that the secretary had omitted 
the name of one who had always taken a 
deep interest in their deliberations. He 
desired to suggest that the secretary call 
the name of Joseph Eakins, member from 
the state at large. His words were 
greeted with cheers, and when the secre
tary called out the name a voice said 
“ Here ” from one of the windows Look
ing out they found the indefatigable 
correspondent seated on the iimb of 
a hugh tree which grew at a distance 
of forty or fifty feet from the window. 
He had climbed the tree and crawled 
out on a huge branch, whose extremity 
almost touched the shutters It was not 
a comfortable position up there, but the 
reporter had a piece of soft paper and 
was writing up the proceedings as they 
went on. As fast as a sheet was finished 
he dropped It to the ground, when it was 
picked up by a messenger and taken to 
the telegraph office.

The spirit of opposition had not quite 
died out the next evening, and a gurjd 
was placed over the tree. The day fol
lowing, however, it was resolved to hold 
the session with open doors and, when 
Eakins came in a little after 8 o’clock he 
was greeted with a perfect ovation of 
shouts, yells and cheers. His plucky 
fight had won the hearts of all present, 
and he had much smoother sailing the 
remainder of the term.

got our anchor upt 
of the driftingtin^IMPORTS OF BRKADSTUFFS AND SUGARS.

In breadstuff's tbe import of grain 
last month was $96,044, against $233,- 
500 in April, 1884, and of flour and 

meal $149,940 last month, against 
$256,360 in the same month last year. 
The importation of sugars shows a de
crease of $25,000 last month in sugar 
above No. 14 Dutch standard, but an 
increase of $4,000 in imports of sugar 
equal to No. 9 standard, and not above 
14, an increase of 197,000 in sugar be
low number 9, and an increase of $64,- 
000 in syrup and cane juice. The duty 
paid on account of sugars and syrups 
last month was $232,374, against 
$102,670 in April, 1884.

VALUE OF EXPORTS.
The statement of the value of goods 

exported during April is as follows: 
Goods produce of Canada. .$2,705,143 

223,661
Corn and bullion............... 309,766

::

m

Local
corn beneath theBRITISH COLUMBIA LANDS.m till people and corrupt ages 

found here and there in the Bible? They 
but fleeting elements and have 

their use in marking the stages of de
velopment by which human intelli 

from darkness into relative

THE STREETS WERE SLIPPERY WITH BLOOD.

The rebels rushed onward to the palace. 
We saw a mass rolling to and fro, but did 
not see Gordon Pasha killed. He met his 
fate as he was leaving the palace near the 
large tree which stands on the esplanade. 
The palace is not a stone’s throw, or, at any 
rate, a gunshot distance from the Austrian 
consul’s house. He was going in that diieo- 
tion, to the magazine on the Kenniseh, a 
long way off. We did not hear what became 
of his body, nor did we hear that his head 
was out off, but we saw the head of the 
traitor Farig, who met with his deserts.

Add now tearful scenes took place in 
every house and building, in the large 
market place, in the small bazaars. There 
were the same terrible scenes in the 
dwellings where the window sills and door 
lintels were painted axrek, where there 
had been many feasts and fantasias, where 
meriesa had flowed in plenty, and where 
the walls were built of wahal and the roof 
built of dhoora stalk. Men were slain 
shrieking for mercy, when mercy was not 
in the hearts of our savage enemies.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN

News froi

gence rose 
light and conscience into relative purity 
and higher being. There are men going 
about the country with witty elo 
quence, deriding the book 
tains the grandest-history of evil—one 
of human consciousness toward the 
highest idea^ and they have no concep
tion of the grandeur of its results.” 
Beecher was not in favor of eliminat
ing any part of 
Every line of it was precious and of 
transcendent importance as being a 
portion of the history of a long period 
of religions evolution.

A Rich 81
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The grand lodges in foreign tbe Ofd Testament.
Produce of other countries..

,:
............ $3,238,570Total...........

Against a total export in April, 
1884, of $2,964,938. The export of 
agricultural products the produce of 
Canada was not so great as in April, 
J 884, while the export of animals and 
their products was $120,000 greater.

: “BOCK BEER.”

II» meaning—What Bock Beer 
Ie and bow It Differs from Or

dinary Lager.

creek, whi 
past three 
the creek,

An Absent-minded Listener.
[French Paper.]

the guests is telling a 
long-winded story to a companion, who 
is paying it the least possible attention.

“And so, ” says he, “and so, just as I 
out of the wood, whom should I 

come upon but a cavalryman. ”
“Oh, indeed!”
“ A big, powerful fellow—as Mg ani 

powerful a fellow as I have ever seen. 
L Well, and so I saÿs. ‘Surrender, or yon 

dead man!' He made no answer, but 
drew his saber and made a dash at me. I 
parried the cut, and drove my bayonet 
right through Ms heart, and he fell stone

“ And what did he say to that?” says 
his companion, absently.

“And what did he say to that?” echoes 
the Infuriated narrator. “Why, he said, 
‘Gimme a match! My cigar is out ”

“Certainly! Here, waiter, bring this 
gentleman the matches. ”

At a cafe, one of prospects 
They panrobbed of their jewels of gold and 

jewels of silver, of their bracelets, neck
laces of precious stones, and carried off 
to be sold to the Bishareen merchants as 
slaves. Yes, and white women too— “Where do I camp? he inquired, and 
Egyptians and Circassians who wore the waa shown in a lower berth, next to 
burko over their faces, the rabtah, and ma 
the turban, and the kurs on their heads— 
ladies dad in silk and satin gibbehs and 
■eltahs. Mother and daughter alike were 
dragged off from their homes of comfort#
These were widows, wives and daughters 
of Egyptian officers, some of whom had 
been killed with Hicks Pasha; wives and 
children of Egyptian merchants formerly 
rich, owning ships and mills, gardens aud 
shops. These were sold afterward, some 
foe 340 thaleriee or more, some for 260, 
according to age and good looks. And 
the poor black women already slaves and 
their children were taken off, too. These 
were sold, too, for 100, 80 or 70 thaleriee.
Their husbands and masters were slain 
before their eyes, and yet I hear it said 
there was no massacre at the taking of 
Khartoum! They lie who say so, and are 
in league with Mahomet Aohmet. You 
must not believe all that men coming 
from Omdurman tell you.
Aohmet and the Dervishes send you false 
reports of everything, and you believe 
them; then they laugh. This fighting 
and spilling of blood continued till dohr, 

the sun rode high in the sky—red, 
yet darkened by smoke and dust. There 
waa riot and clamor, and hubbub and

time, and i 
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On the

(New York Mail and Express. >
A little sign, embellished by a pie

man or wo
cameOwen Sound, May 26.—The Rockford 

Oastle Hotel, about three miles from here, ture of a goat and a vouug 
waa totally destroyed by fire through the man holding a glass of a foaming 
explosion of a lamp. Loss heavy; only in- ifcjnid which has a very familiar look, 
sured for $1600^ U to be met with at present in every

Rev. Canon Innés was taken suddenly . fae - Thousands buy
ill at Loudon .^Ontario, on the evening of , ^ v .the a*tb of Msy, end for a few hours he >t| of thousands drink it, tjot the 
was in e critical condition. He is not jret number of those who know ita true 
oat of danger. origin or meaning ie comparatively few.

According to sonic beer chronologiste 
the origin of l»ock beer dates back 
hundreds of years. A youth in Flan
ders, it is said, made love by serenad 
ing the object of his affection with a 
fiddle. The gills refused to receive his
attentions in conséquence, and finally [Detroit me Prass.1

h? d"ren from the town ^ Hen^ c,ewl_ a weU known Will 
and his fiddle broken over bis head. He street man, says that the men who drink 
sat down-to brood over bis misery, whisky are sure to go to the “wall” on 
when he was accosted by a goat, who the “street. ” Men in the stock business 
. , . , . have excitement enough without alcoholafterward tamed oat to be the old boy A glaa8 wine at tinner may be well 

himself in disguise. “If, said the goat, en0ugh, but to drink to celebrate success 
you will consider vour soul mine at tbe or to drown chagrin at losses is to destroy 
end of 100 years, Ï will show you how ^ j he needs to keep
to get even wuh your townspeople. hlmeelf inthe best of splritT-not alc£ 
The bargain was made, and the secret holic—to eat good dinners, amuse himself 
of brewing this new beer was imparted and look carefully after his health; but 
to the desolate youth. Ac if by magic above^U^^le^wh^on^ He
a huge brewery sprang up in the competitor instead of himself. This am 
youth's native place. The people raved plies to all business, where competition la 
over the new beer, which the youth in sharp? Indeed in what bosiuees now»- 
hi. gratitude christened hook or goat
beer. The brewer prospered. He mam-------------------------
ed the burgomaster’s daughter and be- A Tail-Casting Lizard,
came the chief man of the town. _ , „ En?'d'*V „

Fianlly the hundred years rolled by cj^j8 Th?y “are “printi^
and Beelzebub came to claim bis own. found in the east and northern countries

of Africa, and are remarkable for many 
peculiarities. Nearly all of them resem
ble the bark of trees, but this has the re
markable faculty of throwing 
stumpy tail when attacked, the 
member leaping about twisting and con
tracting, thus attracting the attention of 
the pursuer until the owner makes good 
its escape, If you examine the anatomy 
of the tail the why and wherefore of this 
is easily understood. The joints of the 
backbone are very delicately put together, 
and snap at the slightest warning; and 
almost immediately a new tail begins to 
grow out, and in some cases no less than 
two or three tails have appeared, present 
ing a most remarkable spectacle.

H
“That’s my pigeonhole, b it? All 

right, old son; joat watch my motion, 
while I file myself away.”

At this junction he was desired to 
turn over hie revolver to tbe porter, 
which he declined to do in very spirit
ed manner.

“Old Dad’ (his revolver) and me al
ways sleep together, and we don’t want 
no divorce,” he explained.

The conductor remonstrated, but 
was advised not to try to “brain this may not be pleased with having the cir- 
mule’a tail.” onmstanoes heralded, but it is too singn-

“This here’s a sleepin’ car, ain't itf’ l»r to be suppressed. Mr. Price’s little 
he inquired. girl on Tuesday morning noticed Fouks,

“Yar.” who drives a delivery wagon of the estab
lishment, bustling about the stable ia 
what appeared to be a somewhat strange 
manner. She approached him, and found 
that he was rubbing down the horse and 
cleaning out the stable without appar
ently being aware of anything he 
was about — in fact, that he was 
working in his sleep. When the child ap
proached him he suddenly awoke and in 
a dazed sort of manner began to search 
for his consciousness. The last thing he 
knew previous to his awaking was the fact 
of hie having gone to bed on Monday 
night. According to the time of day and 
the amount of work he had done, Fouks 
calculated that he must have arisen about 
daylight, dressed himself and walked to 
the stable, a distance of nearly a block, 
and then done an hour or two’s work.

area

four revolvers and a shot-gun were poured
xz?

off, the animal rose on hb haunches. One 
of his forepaws hung limp The beast 
tried to gather himself up for a spring but 

couldn't' manage It; he had heen pep. 
pered In the legs.

“ »T don't want to kill the tiger,' -*said 
Pettit, *ft we can get him to go 

decks,- where his cage la 
I am afraid the consignees won’t pay 
freight on him if I make away with him '

“After that we threw chunks of coal* 
dubs, boards, anything we could get hold 
of at the tiger, but he only gut wilder and 
roared louder. An idea struck me.

“ ‘Unreel the hose,’ I yelled.
“In a jiffy we had a length 

attached.
“ ‘Now, pump hot water from the bott

era.’
ing water fairly 
the muzzle of the hose, but 

the sight of the show was when it struck 
the tiger. He jumped ten feet into tha 
air and let out a roar that fairly shook the 
vessel Again the water struck him and 
he jumped and roared. We followed him 
all over the deck, giving him the benefit 
of the hot stream at every pause. He 
climbed half way up in the foretop-rig
ging and nearly put the man up in the fore
top into a fit But he dropped back on 
deck and as a fresh spurt of steam struck 

face he turned tail and 
jumped down the main hatch, where 
nia broken cage lay. In two seconds wet 
were on board the schooner, the hatches 
were on and the tiger waa secured. For 
an hour after CapL Pettit sat in my 
and told me ana my crew how he 
aged to get into such a fix. He had taken 
the tiger on board at Richmond. He had! 
been sold by Adam Forepaugh to the! 
trustees of Roger Williams Park in Prov
idence, R. I , to be placed in the manag- 
erie there. In a windstorm at flight, 
coining down the river, the cage broke 
adrift from its fastenings and was so dam
aged that the beast managed to crawl out 
The hatchway over his cage had been left 
open for air and the tiger took possession 
of the schooner’s deck. They had been 
drifting for nearly three hours when we 
sighted them. ”

■a-r
(Cheers.) And if you lose this reputation 
you must inevitably lose at the same time 
this inestimable and inexhaustible source 
of national wealth. They may laugh at 
prestige in India as much as ever they 
like, they may eay it is a foreign word and 
it represents a thing with which they wül 
have nothing to do; but all I can say is 
that prestige means to yon the active and 
industrious employment and maintenance 
of some 2,600,000 of your fellow oonntry- 

That is the practical meaning of 
prestige. All that source of national 
wealth is, to my mind, being deliberately 
given away by Her Majesty's present gov
ernment. (Hear, hear.) The responsi
bility of the government of this country 
is undoubtedly very great, and the re
sponsibility of the parliament of this 
country is, to my mind, greater still. 
(Hear, hear.) But greater than the re
sponsibility of the government and greater 
than the responsibility of parliament is, to 
my mind, the responsibility of the Tory 
party. (Cheers.) Let us take care how 
we meet that responsibility ; let us take care 
that while we are very free in bringing 
accusations against the government—let 
us take care that no accusations lie 
against as. We accuse the government 
very often of being afraid to face respon
sibility; are we facing responsibility? We 

the government of being unable to 
make up their mind; can we make up our 
mind? We accuse the government of 
drifting; are not we drifting ? We accuse 
the government of being a government 
whose action ia too late; let us take care 
that the action of the tory party ia not 
too late. (Loufl cheers.) There is not 
to my certain knowledge a man in the 
conservative party in the house of com
mons who does not know and believe in 
the bottom "bf his heart that this latest 
act of Her Majesty’s government is a to
tal surrender to Russia (loud and pro
longed cheers), and that the surrender to 
Russia is a fruitful and formidable dan
ger to your Indian empire. Well, if that 
is ao, let us say so. (Renewed cheers.) 
Do not let us confine ourselves to saying 
so by speeches on the platform and by a 
quantity of declamatory rhetoric in the 
country, but let us say ao and ahow that 
we believe it by our action and our votes 
in parliament itself. (Loud cheera.) At 
the present moment by our inaction we 
are becoming a party to the aetion of ,tfl» 
government If that ia ao, let ua cease 
from that inaction. Let ns not only put 
our foot down, but let ua keep it down 
(cheers), and let us use all our strength 
and knowledge and ability, if possible, to 
change the advisers of the crown (re
newed cheers), and to change the advisers 
of the crown by the refusal of the sup
plies which they demand. If I oould 
have my way, that is what I should do. 
(Great and prolonged cheering.) Now, 
there are some very foolish, and very ab
surd, and very ignorant ideas held by 
tain people that what is called the refusal 
of supplies, if carried out, brings the 
whole public serviee, the army and the 
navy, and the special military prepara
tions, to a standstill. I am sorry to say 
that that idea is apparently held by many 
members of pailiament who ought to 
know better, and Her Majesty’s govern
ment sedulously foster and propagate 
that idea, although no one so effectually 
disproved it as they did themselves by 
their action in 1878.”

A <|eeer Somnambulist.
Those Colours.mi Mewls ton (Me.) Journal.

Ab odd case of sleep walking is reported 
the experience of Edgar Fouks, who 

works for Price «6 Olive. The gentleman

he there mig 
gathering 
there wae 
them, and

To the Editor:—I notice in yours of 
the 29th that the colours of the New 
Westminster R. V. 0. are said by the 
Columbian to have been presented by 
Mrs. Seymour. This is incorrect. They 
were the joint gift to the corps, of the 
late A. Bushby, Esq., and Mrs. Mao- 
naughton Jones, by which lady they were 
made. It doesn’t matter much, but still 
—— Yours, etc.,
VICTORIA’S CONTRIBUTION.

§F£ in
A Whole T« between Sev

landing fti 
tables wé 
duced th 
them are 
and have“Well, why in—don’t you let people 

sleep then, when they've paid and gone 
into your game? If you’re aiming to 
keep people awake and want company, 
just dance into the next car; there’s 
lots of folks there don’t want to sleep, 
nohow, and’ll be glad to see you.”

The conductor withdrew, and my 
friend pulled off his boots and stretched 
himself with many comments in an un
dertone on the poverty of the surronnd- 
inga
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[Winnipeg Free Press, tflth Msy.]
Mayor Hamilton received yesterdav 

the following letter from Mrs. A.
Rose, containing a draft for $212.60 for 
the volunteer relief fund:—

Victoria, B. C., May 18, 1885. 
Hon. Chas. E. Hamilton, Mayor of Win-

ar Sir

m
WRANGLING OVER SPOIL;

cursing was heard till the hour of evening 
prayer. But the Muezzin wae not called ; 
neither were there any prayers offered up 
to the mosque on that dark day in the 
annals of Khartoum. But the history of 
those scenes will not be written on (ts rec
ords; for all scrolls and papers and books 
in the archives were destroyed and scat
tered abroad. Yet the howling herd, pos
sessed by afatett and gin—the screeching 
devils bespattered with gore, swarming 
about in droves and bands, found not the 
plunder that they had been promised or 
had expected. Then they were exasper 
ated. Their fury knew no bounds, and 
they

- In about ten minutes this erratic 
person had his head out in the aisle.

“Say, you bov,” to the porter.
“Well, sab?” '
“Gome a runnin’.”
The porter drew near, and a pillow 

aboutas bigas a pincuchsion waa hand
ed to him.

“Take that gooseha’r thing away,” 
said the cowboy. x

“Don’t you wan’t a pillow, sab,” ask
ed the porter.

“That ain’t do pillow, and I don’t 
want it, nohow; I’m afraid it’ll get in 
my ear.”

After this, silence, and for a short 
time 1 slept. I roused up, however, at 
an exclamation on the part of my neigh
bor.

I herewith have much 
pride and pleasure in sending through Mr. 
J. B. Ferguson to your care the result of 
a little collecting I have done during the 
past week, on behalf of our volunteer!’ 
hospital aid fund, in the shape of a trunk 
full of underclothing and linen and 
$212.60. I am sure you are too patriotic 
and anxious to do all you can for our 
brave “boys” in the front to think it any 
very great trouble to see that the accom
panying money and box of underclothing 
shall find its way to the most needful part 
of the hospital aid, whether to the sol
diers’ ward in the Winnipeg General Hos
pital or to any of the Field Hospitals, or 
the Ambulance Corps I leave entirely to 
your good judgment. As we see by the 
latest accounts that the rebellion proper is 
practically at an end, and knowing in that 
event that even although there may be 
little or no fighting, still there is, alee! 
sure to be a good deal of sickness among, 

volunteers, I dare say the soldiers’ 
ward in our Winnipeg hospital will be 
well filled during the summer months, per
haps that would be the best disposition 
for this little offering. But you, who are 
there, will know best, and so to you I

cheerfully to my little aid 
some detailed account 

was spent. I do

My hissquare in the1 The■ been
The brewer got him drunk, and when 
he awoke from hie drunken stupor he 
left the place without taking the bre v- 
er with him. Another origin claimed 
•for bock beer is that before the process 
of artificial cooling was known beer 
was made only in winter. To keep it, 
it was stored in cellars. One brewer 
called his cellar the Bock cel 1er, and as 
his brewing became very popular it 
came to be known as bock beer-- after 
the name of the cellar wherein it had 
betin store.!.

Bock beer is made in the same man
ner lager beer is made. It differs only 
in the mixing and is tbe first brewing. 
An excess of malt is added to make it 
sweeter.
lager. It is made in January or Feb 
ruary and kept until April or May. If 

, it were made all the year round people 
would not drink it, It is stronger than 
ordinary lager beer. Each brewer gets 
^hîrboBk vhen it knits him best, 
but his stock is usually consumed m a 
week’s time.
stock comes in the market, and so on 
until the whole stock is run off, which 
usually makes the bock season last 
about a month or six weeks.

MilA WIDOWED BRIDE.
M
ill with 
now rwÜ cabinoff UsGas From an Improperly Cap

ped Pipe Causes the Death 
of the Groom.
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Tom Kelley, bartender for Paul Loeblen 
of 189 East 117th street, had an attack of 
rheumatism Sunday, and his employ 
double duty. In the evening Loeblen was 
married to Mrs. Jennie Louxr in Grace 
Church, on 116th street. Monday Loeblen 
waa very busy, and early in the evening 
said he was going upstairs to take a nap. 
He asked his bride to call him at 10:30 
o’clock, when b® would relieve Kelly at the 
the bar, Mrs. Loeblen smelled gas when 
she entered the dark room where her hus
band wae sleeping. He made no reply 
when she shook him, and, calling help, it 
was found that Loeblen had been suffocated. 
There was a gas pipe projecting from the 
wall, which was not properly “capped,” 
and the gas escaped.

The deaths recorded in the boerq of 
health from these cases are more numer
ous 4han the public generally imagine. 
The victims are mainly guests in hotels, 
and the usual stereotyped reply of the 
clerk to the question as to how it happen
ed is: “Oh, he blew out the gas." Re
porters are seldom allowed in the room, 
and it is almost impossible to ascertain 
whether or not the gas fixtures were in 
proper working order or the key of the 
gas jet loosened and in a dangerous con
dition. It is but a short time since a 
young couple who had run away from 
home were found dead the 
in a hotel, the usual verdict being, “Blew 
out the gas,”

A World reporter yesterday investigat
ed the cause of these accidents. The gas- 
fitters advanced various theories. Regis
trar John F. Nagle of the board of health 
first prepared a list of these accidents, and 
was astonished when he found that during 
the past year twenty-four persons had lost 
their lives in that manner. “It seems in
credible, ' he said, “that in this enlight
ened age even country people should blow 
it out when retiring. Most of these acci
dents happen in hotels, where the gas man 
in charge should examine the fixtures. I 
have found in my own house that the pins 
in the turning crank get loose, but I have 
them attended to. Then again, I have no 
doubt that some of these accidents are 
caused by guests imbibing too freely be
fore going to their rooms, and then turn
ing the gas off and on_again, or turrting 
the crank all the way around where the 
checking pin has been loosened or worn

SOUGHT OUT FARIG PASHA, 
but he was with the Dervishes. He had 
presented himself to them as one deserv
ing well of honour and rewards. “Where 
is the hidden treasure of the Greek mer
chants and Cachaleee; of Leon tides and 
Georgio Themetrio ? Yes, and of the 
Franoheat Marquet; of the Italian Mich- 
aelo ?” Farig was questioned, but he 
swore by Allah and by the souls of his 
fathers back to three generations that 
Gordon had no money, and that he knew 
of no hidden money or treasure. ‘You lie,’ 
cried the Dervishes, ‘You wish after a 
while to come here, dig, and get it all for 
yourself. If the Inglezze had no money 
or silver, how did he make all those silver 
medals we have seen 1”

“Moat of them are lead,’ Farig replied, 
‘and he paid every one with paper. ‘It 
ia false,’ they replied, ‘and now have a 
care; listen to what we are going to say to 
you. We are sure yon know where the 
money lies concealed. We are not care
ful of you life, for you have betrayed the 

whose salt you had eaten ; you have

:
er did

V
Hunx Island

Mr,“Hold on there, raj son! Jest drap 
them boo tel”

“I was only jest gwine to black ’em, 
boss.”

“Drap 'em.”
They dropped.
“Jest gwine to pull them spurs, I 

reckon. Now, don’t monkey around-my 
arqjund 9»y camp tithing things no more. 
If you want anything, speak for it If 
you can't speak, make signa, and if you 

You

Chocolate.
The consumption of chocolate in this 

country is largely on the increase, one 
manufacturer stating that last year he 
made 1,500,000 pounds and used a top of 

per day. The best cocoa beans 
from Venezuela and Mexico, and 

the cheapest from San Domingo. The 
two great chocolate consuming countries 
are France and the United States.

Ut the*roocbanlcaliep

Getting Akesd of As Beys» 1
[Texas Siftings.]

“What is the meaning of that red line 
above the fourth story of your house?” 
asked a ranger of a man near Pitta-

It will not keep as long as Thesugar Gabri
the

burg.
“That is a water mark. That mark

,
that town would havem fund, like 

of how it 
not mean minute details, of course, but a 
general statement. I have felt it a great 
privilege, and indeed a labor of love to-, 
wards the brave defenders of our coun
try’s honor and laws, to have done ever 
so little, bo as to express the sympathy 
for and admiration of them which some of 
os over here on the Pacific coast feel. 
And one of the reasons which impelled 
me to solicit a few contributions from 
some people here was to let “our boys” 
.on the distant prairies of the Northwest, 
who are so nobly enduring perils and pri
vations for the love of country, know 
and feel that they are remembered by 
some, at all events, of their fellow-Cana- 
dian friends in Victoria. While a few 
people here doubted that any aid was re
quired (on account of which I sent you 
that telegram, which you so kindly replie 
to), I met with great and sympathetic en- 

agement from others, and have been 
considerably helped by Hon. J. Robson, 
provincial secretary here, also by Mr. 
Higgins of The Colonist and Mr.McLagan 
of the Times offices. A few of the Victo
ria ladies also came to my aid and sewed 
a quantity of material, as will be seen by 
whoever opens the box. Had Mr. Fer
guson not been going east for another 
week we would have been able to have 
sent you a stack of things, but as trans
portation from here to the Northwest is 
at present so expensive (until oar own 
national highway shall be open) I am tak
ing tbe opportunity offered and sending 
it by him at once.

I only wish I were over in Winnipeg, 
so as to be one of the band of workers 
for the relief fund, etc., but my heart i* 
with them at any rate. Please remember 
me to our old friends, and believe me, 

Yours truly,
Jessie F. Roms.

A Locomotive far Tunnels.
[Chicago Herald.]

Honigmann’s locomotive is to be in
troduced in the St. Gothard tunnel. 
It can be charged from a stationary 
boiler with steam and hot water sufficient 
to make the twenty minutes’ journey 
through the tunnel without requiring 
any fire. It, therefore, does not vitiate 
the atmosphere with smoke. The ex
haust steam is taken up by an alfra] 
solution in a special chamber.

been swept away. ”
“The water never was that high. It 

only came up to the first story vnndow. 
but the cursed boys rubbed 
it out three or four times so I put it 
up there where they can’t get at it. It 
takes a smart man to circumvent those 
boys.”

Goldsmith: The first fault is the 
child of simplicity, but every other the 
offspring of guilt

can’t make signs, shake » bush, 
h’ar me?”

“Yes, sah.”
After this, silence. The wheels and 

rails again sang together, and the car 
again kept approving time and present
ly I slept without interruption.—(Kan
sas Oity Times.

Then another brewer’s adiaa;

been the servant of the infidel, and you 
have betrayed even him. Unless you un
fold this secret of the buried treasure you 
shall surely die.”

But Farig, it is said—for we were not 
there—seeing that his end was approach
ing, that his words were not believed, as
sumed a proud and haughty bearing and 

AN ATTITUDE OJf DEFIANCE.
“I care not,” he said, “for your threats. 
I have told tl e truth, Allah knows. 
There is no money, neither is there tres

is money, but if there were you would 
not divide it fairly among year followers 
—to every one his portion. You would 
keep it among yourselves. Ihavedmea 
great deed, I have delivered to your lord 
and master the city, which you could 
never have taken without my help. You 
would have been beaten back from the 
trenches by the Inglezze, who, even now, 
await their time to punish you, and I 
have secrete regarding these, which, if I 
die, will die with me. I tell yon again 
there ia no treasure, but you will rue the 
day if you kill me.”

One among the Dervishes then stepped 
forward and struck him, bound as he was, 
in the mouth, telling him to cease hie 
fool’s prophecies; while another, incensed, 
rushed at him and struck him on the back 
of neck with his two-edged sword, so that 
with one blow

HIE HEAD FELL FROM HIE SHOULDERS.
So perished the arch-traitor—may his 

soul be afflicted. But m for Qordon 
Pasha, the magnanimous, may his soul be 
“eu joy leg fuller knowledge 1” .

yesti

CJ1INDIA.
and
Mr., 
to thTHE COLOR LINE. next morning A Terrible Earthquake in Cash-

mere. are 1
Frederick Douglas» Creates a

a Sensation in Washington.

New York, May 20. —1The Tele
gram published the following special 
from Washington: Dr. Sunderland’s 
church is usually crowded, and stand
ing-room in the aisles even is at a pre
mium. When recently the pew in front 
of that occupied by Lhe President be
came vacant, there was naturally un
usual anxiety on the pari of sever*! 
prominent members of the church to 
secure this sitting. On Sunday morn
ing the congregation was a good deal 
excited over the discovery that Fred
erick Douglass, Recorder of Deeds of 
the District, and hia white wife were 
occupants of the coveted sitting, and 
it was then made public for the first 
time that they had rented this pew. 
After the services many members of 
the congregation met to discuss the in
cident, and there was s considerable 
show of feeling. The matter is exciting 
much attention, and the members are 
annoyed over the fact that Dr. Sun- 
cjerland, after tbe service, greeted $r. 
Douglass with apparent cortiiaiity.

ofSwallowing a Chicken’s Heart, A London Street Crossings[Chicago Tribune.]
A romantic young waiter girl at g hotel 

In Ontario, Can., came near losing her 
life the other day by trying a foolish ex
periment. She had heard an old saying 
that any girl who swallowed a chicken's 
heart raw would have for a husband the 
first male person she shook hands with, 
and believing the proverb, attempted to 
swallow a chicken’s raw heart, but failed. 
The heart stuck in her throat and would 
not move either way, down or up. A 
doctor was called in and arrived only in 
season to save the deluded girl from an 
untimely death bv choking.

ueorge Jr arsons Lainrop: i am % nu oœ 
tryin’ to drive a woman. It’s mighty like 
when ye tryin’ to drive a passul o’ hens 

into the house; and ye chase ’em uy 
up and say ‘Shoo!’ and gits ’em a'raost to 
the do’, and they jist run straight past it

[London Letter.]
The traffic in the vicinity of the bank 

and the Mansion house in London has be- 
«orne so enormous and so dangerous to 
pedestrians that it is found necessary, if 
possible, to relieve the surface of the 
street by enabling pedestrians to cross it 
without mingling with the tide of vehicles 
which seem to cover every foot of ground. 
To do this it is proposed to construct a 
senes of radiating sub-ways, having a 
common center in the middle of the space 
referred to and opening at four

The scheme comprises a central Cham-

•whieh will be placed a pavement six feet 
wiae, forming a refuge to passengers who 
prefer to pa*s above ground. Tlie cham- 
^bers and passages are to be lighted by, 
electricity It has been ascertained that 

fewer than 108,000 persons cross the 
street daily at the locality named, and
when to this are added 54.000 — _
proceeding in different directions, a traffic proUb* £“>*“-

wLondon June 2. — Dispatches from 
Bombay state that the news has just 
reached there of a disastrous earthquake 
in the Cashmere country of India. Seri
ous shocks began on Sunday, and have 
continued at intervals of ten minutes ever 
since. The shocks were very severe at 
8erenBgairei th® capital of Cashmere. The 
barracks, in which several hundreds of 
soldiers were quartered, were completely 
destroyed, collapsing so suddenly that 
nearly half of them were imprisoned in 
the debris. Fifty are known to be killed, 
while fully 100 are more or lees injured. 
A portion of the city has been demolished 
while several of the remaining buildings 
escaped injury have large rente made 
in them. The people became panic- 
stricken shortly after the disturba 
began, and fled from the oity to take 
refuge in boats and tents in open fields. 
The total number of killed and wounded 
is not yet known, nor the full extent of 
the damage done, owing to the interrup
tion to the working of th® telegraph wires. 
It is (eafed the loss of life ie heavy, as 
the latest inforraation from there calls for 
help, saying hundreds of animals had 
been killed and that the distress among 
the people is very great

St. J
the

You are magnouns to suppose there R.
Blh

d [r.
( the

mCANADA’S WHITS ELEPHANT.
differenri|ky ing’The question uppermost in men’s minds 

is, “ What is the government going to do 
with Riel ?” now that the arch rebel has 
been caught. It is generally conceded 
that the government are in aa bad a fix as 
when he was not their prisoner. There 
is no use shutting one’s eyes to the fact 
tliat in the province of Quebec sympathy 
for the half breeds prevails to a large ex
tent; indeed, it has openly developed in 
Montreal into the publication of a news
paper, Le Metis (half-breed), and the re- 
tainment by a number of young French- 
Canadiana of a prominent lawyer in Riel ■ 
behalf. Some people advocate the sum
mary trial of Biel by court-martial, while 
others are anxious that he should have a 
civil trial. The law bearing upon the 
case is chapter 14 of the act of 1867 8. 
Section 2 reads as follows:

of
.1 wiia fai

8>

W. O. Stoddard: An old tree ia not a 
ten pin, and you cannot set it up again, 
hut when it is out of the way there is 
Iqore room for the planting of saplihga

Greatness of intellect has in all ages 
been closely allied to greatness of-----

Many musical instrumenta are now 
mede of paper.

Deanair and postponement are <xxw- 
erffiretod defeat Men were bora to sno
wed, not to fail--------

tire
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ie a highly concen

trated extract of Sarsaptrilla, and other 
blood purifying roots, combined with 
Iodide of Potassium and Iron. Its con
trol over scrofuloqe diseases is unequalled 
by any other medicine.
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PUP?

uselesa, the prisoner grew «d YESTERDAY'S DISPATCHES.
said, quite rationally, that he was dd years 
old, and was enroute to his home in Detroit, 
from Denver.

Trainmen of No. 6 tell a thrilling story 
of the trip from Kansas City. When the 
man boarded the train at that place he re
marked that people were after him to lynch 
him, and that if left alone he would molest 
no one. At El Paso, Illinois, he became 
violent and, with a revolver in his hand, 
ordered the men to cease making 
changes in the make-up of the train, 
passengers left the chair car, which the 
madman made his headquarters, and were 
locked into the others. No one dared to 
approach the lunatic, and after he had ex
changed several shots with the city marshal 
he ordered the train to proceed, and from 
there to Chicago his will was the only law
°b8ince his wounds have been dressed,
Resume has become somewhat non-oom- 
municative. He says he is a Frenoh-Can- 
adian by birth and a fresco painter by trade, 
and has a wife and three children at Detroit.

THE BE VISED EDITION OF 
THE OLD TESTA BENT.

Beal Estate Sale.VICTORIA' GAOL.

A Site Selected—Tender» Called 
For.

What Seme People Say.goldstbbam quart*.

4 positive Test of the Ledges 
in Progress.

Mr. Perry, C. B , in charge of the Mo- 
Lellen contract of Ihe Iiland railway, ar
rived in town Sunday, and brings further 
newa of the quartz strike below Gold- 
•treera. The ledge has been traced for 
over a mile in length, the lurfaoe crop
pings being from three to five feet in 
width. The quartz in appearance » roue- 
colored, with alight trace» of free gold 
add every indication of being rich, two 
location» have been made, the first the 
claim of Mr Jo». Hanter, 0. B., and 
others, named the -Triumph' ledge, end 
the «econd located by Messrs. Perry and 
Finder, and called the “Perry ledgs. 
Sample» from the “Triumph have been 
got out and will be forwarded at once to 
San Francisco for assay. To-day « cou
ple of ehote will be fired in the Perry 
ledge, which will also be sent for assay.

There is plenty of capital ready to ex 
teusively develop the strike 
thorough test it proves to be one that will 
pay, and experienced miners have given 
the opinion that it will. Should such 
prove to be the case, ‘he benetH to Victo
ria and the island generally will be tncal-
°Ul>cimen. from the “Perry” ledge will 
be forwarded to the city on Wednesday, 
and will be on exhibition. A number of 
experienced prospectors have gone to the 
vicinity, and will thoroughly examine the 
district for further deposits.

Marine.

Steamer Umatilla will sail about S»t-

, Messrs. J. P. Davies & Co. sold at auo- 
tion yesterday six lots of block 46, James 
Bay, at the following rates: Lot 1333, 
corner Michigan and St. Lawrence streets, 
$400; 1332, adjoining, $300; 1326,i*"»? 
Montreal and Michigan, $370; 1327, ad- 

Mon treat and

Lctkig Colonist. EASTERN STATES.
Letter from Bishop bridge on 

the New Bevislon.
That the dirty fellows who run the 

Bosphore Egyptien have renewed their 
publication and are more offensive than 
before in their attacks on English offi-

St. Louis, Mo., June 2.—R. M. Rey
nolds, late first auditor of the U. S. 
sury, killed himself this mordiug at the 
Southern Hotel here. There is an air 
shaft in the hotel over the rotunda which 
cuts through the different doors. At five 
minutes to 6 o'clock Reynolds either 
jumped or fell over the ruling on the 
third story into the air shaft. He struck 
the marble floor of the rotunda with a re
port that was heard all over the hotel. 
He was picked up dead in front of the 
office. His skull was fractured and one 
of his lees shattered.

New YoBK.May 30.—The Sun says: At 
a recent consultation physicians expressed 
opinions as to bow long General Grant 
would live. Sands thinks it is a matter 
of three months, while Shrady thinks it is 
a matter of six months. The disease is 
progressing very slowly, but very surely.”

Cincinnati, O., June 2.—Shortly be
fore 2 o’clock this morning Dr. E E. 
Loy, a well known M. D., shot and killed 
his brother-in-law, Harry Chatopden, at 
their residence, No. 377 West South 
street. Champden is unmarried, and haa 

, » . fir- • been addicted to drinking for some time
n lh„ . ,v T türned fi„t A correspondent of the Winnipeg free He bal beun in the habit of de-
On openmg the book I turned first, PreM_ writing of the final charge at Be- P aud obtaining money-from his

»'Z “Lt^ther’e f light” touche rays: Poor Dick Hardlsty was motherg He went hgrae in\ partly
brated sentence Ut there ^ light de«d, snd the Ninetieth were mad, officer. drunken condition; went to hie mother’s
feel,ngthet this would ^msoraedegr^ aDd mm 8j were tbe Grenadier,, the and ^ abuii bflr He
î m, m^ soL^ îmorovement. Midland, and the Artillery. I don t mean a„akened , visitor| Mrl. Glenn, who went
1 b*d !" yh™'“d d E.necialW toaay they were mutinous but they had him ,„d begged bim to desist; he

ssS i nearly reached the limit of .offering and ,truck her with a chair and returned to
“Let hght h bei„g .trong. The officer, were even hi, moth„. Thi, aroused Dr.
the veruacular of Letnt more angered than the men, since they d L Champdensister,

ifirâTi»i ii i a ivaii flssySÛfïï'Lsmtti «

“And God made toe two great ugu ehould be charged and driven back, no n.eTnn.lAn f.ii t)_ tjOV 8av,a he firedThe translation u the .rt.de here 1i.most m. what th order, to the contrary .' .re hm. bL 7 ..' found
'mTraTsr the* fP.™ toe |ht. 'pro- Stii th‘‘ edTetweenT, tve,8’ ^ ha''i"'?

viously existed, though not till now fin forward| to take it apart and put it in the en re "
iahed. , „ „ ,, . ... church, to do anything and everything,

“And let fowl fly. The old transis in Bhort| to secure a victory; but every
tion suggested, quite unwarraniedly, tnatr odar and eltion wal pooh-poohed or 
the waters brought forth the birds. 1 re- iaughed at, and Middleton wound up 
member that something was made of that c0nferenc6 by saying: “My dear fellow, 
sweet morsel in “Essays and Reviews. iike tb6 rest of the artillery,

great sea-monster, is g°<nb ’ , "fo, moral bat nut mortal effect.”
Ohap. 2, 2, “Finished an improvement straubeniie| Montezambert, Graa-

------  , • , a- I Ysli Hospital. - This hospital was on “Ended.” Saying th.» man through- ,ett| Williams, Msclteaud, Jarvis—every
At Nanaimo—Ship Narwhsl is loading loaed the 31st of May, since which out this chapter instead ot Adam is ona wbo had a right to speak, urged ac- 

. have been no admissions. The great improvement and undoubtedly cor- tion> but none oould get permiseion.
At Departure Bay—Steamer Empire Dati0nte already under treatment will be reel. . . Petulant at times, at others jocosely aar-

will finiah loading Wednesday noon and kept until well. “Ye shall be as God is a great im caetl0 tbe general was determined to fol-
will then leave for San Fr.nci.oo V ----- ------ ------------ provenant, the plural ,n the old transla- ^ ^ „ug=Mtionl.

Bark Julia Foord will leave Weduea- Middleton, Irvine and Oiler. tiou being unnecessary, and, indeed, an j am convinced that Middleton, who
day for the Sandwich Island». I ------ auaohroniam, as well as failing to express ba(i rjdden forward to the cbuich, (our

The ship Oambnan Prince, at Oyster since the success of the troops General the real force of the temptation. ^ skirmish line having driven the enemy
Bay will finish discharging rail» Satur- Middleton baa been decidedly affable, and “Cherubim is better than cneru from that vici„ity and into the ravine, 
urdav Her destination is not known - honored by quite a long converaa- bima.” A similar correction has oeen wbere tbe trouble commenced on Satur-

, tion with him this morning. I have little made in Ira,. 6 and elsewhere. Of course djd nQt knoe bj, [oroea were oat in
as Francisco, May SO.—Arrived— . be wou]d dj better with these cherubs and seraphs would have been and b kuuw he had .aid the river
Queen of the Panifie, Victoria; British I now tbat he has learned their better English, only that the former has eal t0 be a reoonnoisanoe in force,

ship Mitredale, Newcastle, N« South He aaya he eaa much hampered acquired a somewhat too familiar uaage, 8oon lt eaa e,ident that the men and
Wale»; bkt Katie Fliokenger, Honolulu; .. , by the plea for “help for the doubtless through the ignorance of re their officera were determined to have 
bkt Retriever, Sesbeok; schooner Trustee, , women lnd children''sent un- ligions artists. Besides which the He murti than a reconnoisance. They did not
Shoalwater Bay; achr Gotaroa, Coo. Bay in ly from Prince Albert and Battle- form has acquired a certs,™ mysterious nor ceMe fiting| though Middleton
Sailed—titr Willamette, Seattle; itr Bar- Lj ,nd bad it not been therefor Otter grandeur m oar thought which we co crjedj “Why, in the name of God, don t 
nard Castle, Departure Bay; »tr Areata, dbave 00me up ami ettacked Bstoohe ill-dispense with. , , . you cease tiring,” but kept right on, andS", r,; Ital b^NnovoStella, Cork; Br ^ the w”t°,ide. There are some alteration, which I f„ tell minute, the whole line, advancing
ship Royal Sovereign, Burrard Met; bk ,<There i, n0 use trying to get that think are not «Ç good. What '« gamed ^ the tune of , ringing cheer, led by
Oaibarien, Honolulu; aohr Dora Bluhm, ,r oat of hia hole,” the old gentle- by 'Let the earth put k™ Van Straubenzie and the other colonel.
Paget Sound. t . , man continaed (referring to Irvine) “or stead of bring forth 1 _ The vernaariar waa un the keen run i„lo the ravine.
ShTp Two°^rothers,^ao ^ranoUco^fm | ^Qrih^egt with a^ot^o/mouutad^Hce | But'the'word'tnight^relf rhave been left

^Skattls—Sailed, 30-Ship Astoria, San | my^Hginti^ln^nd^th™ one * "Wherein ia the seed thereof" U hardly
Francisco. a rÏÏ Jl" „e he expected we would adopt, so clear and significant a. “whora seed is

Port Blaiilzv—Arrived, 31— Sohr Ir,ibe ha, been ina blue funk all the in itself,"expressive of the 
Coarser, 8. F. _ I time, and has been telegraphing;to Ottawa that the plant «mtaim m itralf the mean

SanFrancisco, May 31.—Arrived—Br .t lendid b„hters these breeds and I of its reproduction. bn,
ship Imbethorne, Calcutta; ship Topgal- Indiana are,. When I get to Prince These, however, are light matters, but
lint, Port Blakeley ; bk John Wooster, j ,hall uk him how he knew about I deplore, and moat condemn sa ^
Port Ludlow; bkJMette, Port Maduon; th ir ti hting qualities, a. he carefnUy unwaraentable Uberty mth the text^the
•ohr Laura May, Cool Bay. .voided a neraonal experience of them, translation of oh. il. 6. The old is literalSailed Br bk Earl Wemyss, Cork, j xhePe lra ^ther pointed queries I lhlU I ^“^‘Vnd V f”“ô,snv''d,ffi=nhy is

° Port Towhsrnd—Arrived, 31—Bark 1 *’*’otter made a mess of Ut” I concerned it remains untouched. Worse 
Sierra Nevada, 8. F. Sailad-Str WU- ...Jr"1 ° even, if possible, ia the retention m eh.
mington, S. F. “yU he's made a bull of it.” ii. 3, ef “created and made, and worse

Astoria, May 31—State of California „^b;t eiU yoa do „hen yon reach still the omisaion °f.‘he c"7„“° ' 'me.M 
arrived down at8;10 a. m. and left ont at -, Albert!’' turn which wea in the margin— m»‘“
10-J5 a. m. I “Go on to Battleford, if theyll let me. to make." In more then one place the

Oars Hancock, May 31,1136 e. m.— chiefs, Poundmaker, Big Bear and revisers have sadly znissed !be.d'^™"
Passed put—Str Sute of Celifornie. 6 p. , mual be peiiished severely, end inating exact cess of the original dtoGon.
m.—Bar smooth; weather fair; wiod waet, f”^f?barn their ramps, if I am allowed. Some very desirable alleratioos seem to
veloevy 10 miles. Oregon n,,t sighted “Will you send any of the troop» back h»’« OTC‘P®d lke‘r °°tl<fr l , Hterwllv " a stabtuno iaot.

Port Londuw, May 30.-Amv«l-Bk |rom prince Alberti" , . Why did they rot B thia ia by no meene the worst phase
Arkwright, San Franouco. Sailed—Bkt „oh no z ehink ook They ,re just in “the heavens and the earth Î The pu 1 But fmt müaena, aa it is notori-
Modoo, San Frsnciaeo. shape now, and are (pitting to be better ii amentlfioally f hea,en, each oua that deteotivee are offloially shadowing

Port Dibcovrry, May 20 —Sailsd— I ^tdiere every day. I want to mount a verse ia sn assemblage of heavens, mc Montr,al Bank clerks. This is no romance,
Schi Joseph E Rosa, Sen Freuoieeo. , I |ot „f my men un Indian ponies. Denm- planet having its own heaven, and howeTer painful it may be to have to re-

AeroniA, May 30.—Doklahama arrived I , h are not acclimatixed, but as different from «II tbe rest. late it, as yonr correspondent haa the fact
down with Allahabad 3t40 p. —. « P-»• £ „ he grm get. a little longer I Why (looking a little beyond these £££ ig no ^ and ia believed
—Cloudy, Wind weet. shall send fur hia corps. Cavalry are no chapters) do they retain mine h , even inside the bank, that Bernard must

torsion TORTS. 1 uoud to fight Indians, but mounted m “eu heavy burden, and which instead colleague» in his manipulation^of
B Aorit 26-Bark faMrv are Y,,u must muv. quickly, and of “who,"while they here very properly and ?heqaes. The proof of thra

Hono Hong—Sailed Apnl KBIT* fantry ‘ ibut „at, ."-Corrupm Liter “after hi. kind" into “it. kind to tbat a yoang clerk of the most mum-
Aldeu Bes-ie, Victoria. May 1 Bk w. not be bote Tbla ia tbe kjnd of thing that makes one ™cbable Character hitherto, and who ia
H Beeae, Portland I<UMt r . angry Puerilities in grave matters are coneidered to be most exemplary in hia con-

SIKM KIMi ACCIDENT AT always provoking. duet, has not been oot of sight of a deteo-
SHOCKIIV “Unto you it shall be for meat, tive for twenty-four honra past. It is stated

rW ____ “F„.,d" wodld surely have been better. three altogether are aconsed at present, and
Thec^urLy;to,D^-^B.-"Sh A Lnd y Acel^-.all, SSSyLMSSttg
“"Trib" ■" B!^°°m “mit the.mole b,r{

~7th" 19th May in the While Naraln* Her Baby. througtoutThw^hlpter. 1 It had been 1 o(hltihe°fraïiti

—, 5KMS,S2a.T£‘S5 Si as
ing the forty-mile belt Domimon lM^ About il o'clock yesterday forenoon ™ 6°etgman, whosThistory here begin», 
in this province, stud: I wish onofc again hrrs preatlin C. Smith, residing at No. j
to call attention to the fact that Eleventh street, waa aocideutally doubtful whether it was best totionawhichIpntw,.hr,,^ra^toth.^r. .nd in.tantly killed. Shews, s.t- I .L* “fowl" and “fish” a. noun, of
reepondence between the Ganaomn raemo .. . 1qw r„okmg chair in her bed- . .. k „bird,,. and “bshea’

Resignation or Mr. Charles—Mr. ™llwia.^ in BritUh Columtaa, room, about midway between the foot of ' been better. Bat I do not
Wm. Ohesles on Monday last resigned his 40-mile railway Mt 'n Dniun vo ^ ^ ^ th. grat. at the other side of ith it
position es maoeger of the Hudson Bay blg? "Ï A Macdonald—With reference the room, with her youngeat child, about j tbink the tranalators missed an exoel- 
Oo. in British Columbia, and » temper 40-mile railway belt, I have received 18 months old, on her lap. Her maid, ^ opp0rtanjty when they preserved
arily suooeeded by Mr. A. Munro, who memonmdara ; Walbnrg Berg, came “lt° tb® r0?™L d intact the passage, “This is now bone of
has been over a quarter of » century a “Ihe government have received from Mr. began to make up the bed. The baby rat bone, etc." It is an exceedingly tame
valued officer of the company. Mr. Pierce g Hamilton, « well know journalist laughing and crowing inills mother slap, 'd in g of the man’s exolsmation, which 

on. i f f.„cv articles bv the ladies Charles fur the past twelve years has been 0f Nova Scotia, bnt now, it appears, raeid- ,nd reaching out its httle arms to »‘trsot L th. original „ full of energy and highly
The sale of faucyarticle y manager of the company s affaire here, ing jn Britieh Colnmbia, a memorial address ,he attention of “Wally, •*. th=' *lr !• Lxpreasiee.

of St. John, church, to beheld on Tne. and „aa generally liked and reapected toehi8 exceUenoy the governor-iu-oonnml, oalled she stopped to notice the little P CODC;u,ion, sir, specking simply my
«'•r'lrar.K by the official, and the general reepeotmg the claim, o' squatter. witMn one and whistled to it, and the ™otber own mmd, the work i, what it prulosae.
and 10th J ana) promtse.L.î°„ Beaidra public. He retires from the company. theyan»nrveyed porUons of the railway belt waa tryiog t„ get it to imitate the whistle. re’,ialoo It ia indeed far below
intereating and novel nature. BmMea wU|, the beat eiahea of all who in Britiah Columbia. Mr. Homdton, in the Thfi J otty piayi„g went on for a few ^ ; but , great improvement. The
the usual attraction» that are peemtar to buaineSE dealings with them, memorial in question, représente hrmseU as “ts aud Mrs. Smith was preparing P* ■ ' to be admired, for what they
church fair., there ., provided an exhlbv tin ^ 0„ relpeoted eecretary to a meeting held at Port Moo^, ™°™„e the child when “Wall,1R took up ,tiU more for what they
tion of art collection» and onnoa, while „er 0f tbe company, and hia permanent at which the resolutions contained_ in the . | whi0h ia always kept under the blv* | doin-
several innovation, of B“ g™".*™ ®wUl appointment »« manner would give gen- memorial ”«reBdoptod. In £ow of the bed, and .Urted to place it b Yours, obediently,

The arrangements made by the ladies Recent Baseball Match. A 0( whioh, he was informed, in ■®Jaraa wo *h«f»otof the bed the pistol ac- ■mwsaa' xiuF^ CHARGE
havebee^most complete, and avi.it to iympath,ser with the Seattle Red. aent a they are applicable, would be extended P”"1*..11”fo0Pt rail“f A «AK1AC TAKES CHAKUL 
Lovent will'be w.Fl repaid. The raver- communi=ationto the Po.tlntelligenrar ^ B^sh Coimnbm. He w« torttor m- t?.. duehargL, the hui-I OF A TRAIN.
al ladies having charge of the refreshment olaiming that it was on «count of the tormedthat U WM&emtemtion ^^“^through her left h»nd snden-
booth.where will be dispensed man, ktnds “hooting and hollering of Vietort. eitt- government to protoet bona noe qn ^ i!riM Mra Smith', head just b.ck of 
of delicacies, have adopted a most charm- M„,” that the Seattle bey. lost the game, upon agricultural and, within h t j bMow her ear. Her head fell

SSsSgm
.......................- - rsdtessH gSMSSrS

The Amoondino Teller.—wufley tiie eoation 0( these survey». The gov- friends, bnt naught could be done except
alleged Tacoma defaulter, left for that “ t have no means of knowing how to grieve and to prepare the body for bur
point yeeterda, in company with Judge hive Mttled „„ the nn.nr- i.l, , v u
HamUton. It will be remembered that his ed ia]|da jn the belt, and there is do The unfortunate girl who hie been the 
partner was acquitted by the.gvaud jmy, J,on why there should be anxiety or innocent cause of the sad accident was al
and Wilfiey wrU piobably betoeatedm toe dtot? among these settlers. The moat frantic with grief, and apparently

The amount hi. bondsmen are lurvey> .dmiubtration unmindful of the painful wound™ her
and disnosal of these lands have been hand was moaning and crying a. if her
adopted" by the governor in council, and heart would break. She could not ex
rmblished' in the Canada Gazette and plein juat how she was standing when the
British Columbia Garatte; and, «already pistol went off. She could "nly repea^ 
stated, the survey, are now, and were, “We were playing with the baby and 1 
during the season of 1884, being vigor- ,« whistling to it and '«• mother was 
ou.ly prosecuted. Until survey, have trying to get it to whistle when the pistol 
been made, it is ont of the power of the .track against the bedstead, and then 
government to grant patents to lands, but her tear, would break ont afresh. Mra. 
the Dominion Lands Act and the regnla- Smith's e dest child, a boy ebon : 4 year, 
tion, make ample provision for the pro- old, startled by the pistol shut, came into 
tection of the claim, of persona settling the room and pulled at his mother « drees 
in advance of survey." trying to get her to speak to him, but in

POUCE CoüRT.-Frank Steven, got "ihe pi^, which U s S^ti^r ravoV
drunk «nd su fined $6 John BUia, on ver, ha. been kept under the P1'*0’?’"? 
a charge of vagrancy, was discharged. A. night since the late ranesof b“rgUrl®
Hamilton and Jams. Devine, for fighting aronnd town w« TO™™e.n“dd’p”adced jt 
on Herald street, were fined 14 and orate girl h« always taken ,t out and placed , 
or one week. Roderick McDougall, for on the mantel while ^ bed,

S!KV—~ “ SSSSfeu:
ÆXZ'ZgSstfëZ BsvSsSEl-s
weeks for the growth of fruit, yet the J Joseuh 8 Smith. Mrs. Smith 
early frost, of March paused thonrands of ^ , nit!?e of Huntsville, Alabama, 
the budding trait to fall from the trees. h married to Mr. Smith some
The yield of oherries will be large »s test « V* „ Her maiden name

3KT». | ya-s ssr- *m 5 -i-

FRIPAT, JUNK S. 188S.
In the advertising columns will be found 

an advertisement from the lends end 
works calling for tender, until the 17th 

construction of a new gaol

To the Editor:—Permit me te offer a 
few remarks on the revised version of 
the Old Testament, received to-day from 
Messrs. Hibben & Co. I confine myself 
to the Brat three chapters in Genesis. 
The unrivalled elegance and perspicuity 
of this portion of the Bible in the origi
nal render it, I think, a very good test of 
the translators’ merits.

In general, my opinion ia that thia re
vision ia aa aatiafactory aa that of tbe New 
Testament waa irritating and disappoint
ing. You could hardly believe it the 

company who have dealt with the 
Old Testament with eo wise and temper
ate a hand that ao maimed and disfigured 
the New. The alterations are tew com
paratively, and, aa a rule, are so English 
aa to be honey to the reader instead of 
gall and bitterness. When you read, for 
matance, “Wheu the woman saw that the 
tree was good for food and that it waa a 
delight to the eyes,” you do net misa the 
old word “pleasant,” aatiafactory aa it

ro subscribers and intending
‘ SUBSCRIBERS.

asH
iv. _____

oiale.
That the London Times takes no stock 

in Gladstone’s peace policy.
That • thief entered the office of Alex

ander Bros., diamond merchants, in Lon- 
don on the 26th ult., and seized a bag of 
diamonds worth £10,000, with which, 
after a desperate struggle with Alexander, 
he succeeded in getting away.

That the pack train between Kamloops 
and Eagle Pass will be withdrawn for 
want of business.

That hay at Columbia Crossing is $100 
a ton and grain 7 cents a pound.

That the rebels at Batoche oalled the 
90th the Little Black Devils.

That fowls should be given the fullest 
possible range in summer to insure health.
Birds naturally require a large amount of 
air, and ate constantly alert and in 
tion. This is especially true of gramvor- 
oue birds, to which class farmyard fowls 
belong. Therefore let the fowls roost out 
of doors in summer. Cleanse, fumigate, 
and keep ventilated the winter quarters 
and they will again take kindly to them 
when the proper season arrives.

.. horticulturists and peri- 
recommending a solution of 

alum as an insecticide. It is be
lient wash for the trunks of fruit 
It is especially recommended for 

the cabbage worm.
That the folly of storing farm products

stLt L tec't Lrra Tvtz I Prsvl-ca, In due try to
' "82 wera lately sold

joining, $300; 1334, corner 
Ontario streets, |330; 1336, adjoining, 
on Ontario street, «290. The buyers 

Mr. Thomas Alleop and Mr. J.

;
8The

inst. for the 
at Victoria.

The site selected is on the ridge of 
rocks at the head of Topate arenue, about 
one-fourth of » mile east of Mr. M. 
Humber’, residence. The lsnd paroh«ed 
is eight acres in extent} but there is a 
reserve of tour «re. adjoining the 
land purchased, so that the quantity of 
land allotted fur penitentiary purpose, la

were 
Hogarth.

Geological Survey.

Mr. Amos Bowman, M. E , C. E., has 
akiugbeen appointed for the purpose of m 

a geological survey of the mining 
tricts of British Columbia, particularly 
that of Cariboo. He will commence his 
duties in the course of a few weeks. lt 
is his intention to pay a visit to the mines 
of Nevada on his way hither from Ottawa 
for the purpose of becoming oonveisant 
with the beet and newest methods of re
ducing ores, and extracting the precious 
metals theref

die
births, marriages ard deaths:

U,85rrSlîS35SSBfl
grder. hm* or coin, to ensure insertion^______ ___ twelve acres. L

is commodious and 
and the site will be crowned 

brick and stone structure, 
The

THE SMASH AT BATOUCHE.The situation
| THE WEEKLY COLONIST. salubrious,

with a secure
with s capacity for 100 prisoners.

will be sufficiently re-

Victory In Spile of General 
Middleton.

NOTICE. Fight on thb Wharf.—Ou the arrival 
of the R. P. Rithet y -sterday afternoon 
two of the hotel runners got into a wordy 
dispute about the merits of their respect 
ive houses. One averred he had been 
nearly carried t-ff the Bight he slept in 
the other’s hotel, while he in retaliation 
said that he had stopped a night in his 
hotel and had to use a sand papered poet 
in order to get small relief. From this 
they came to blows, and a hard fight re
sulted, one of the combatants getting 
considerably punished. Officers Grant 
and Walker came to the rescue, and ran 
both into the civic cooler.

new penitentiary 
mote from the town to meet the objec
tions which have been w often urged 

and will be on

! » 8FC0UL Edition fob Sooth Saanich, 
Luke, Netohosis, Sooke, Cosox awn 

. STHBE DIETMOTS SOT S1ECHED ST F»l"
keav- ea,L n fsistes tin* Tuesday 
Iwemnuc ESS dispatched tmbosos the
leesTOFsioz.

against the present prison, 
tbe direct line of the Elk lake water 

invaluable consideration for= supply, an 
such an institution. The plans are similar 
to those of tbe- New Westminster peni-

That various 
odicals areTHE WEEKLY COLOHIST.
an exce tentiary. _______

POINT ELLlf'E BBIDGE.
The attention of subscribers is directed 

F to the announcement iu another column. 
F The weekly edition of this paper is now

permanently enlarged to Eight Pages or 
v 64column» of «Ud reading matter. While

bSs** vt;
the Red. of that oity a return m.tch 

, of b«ebsll. The steamer Elira Auderaon 
will convey the boys and friends to thet 
oity, and a pleasant time ia anticipated. 
We wish the Amitiea the beat of luck 
and trust that they will be ss successful aa

■V' -fe“I

The contract tor the oonetrnction of the 
wood and iron bridge across Victoria harbor 
at Point Ellice hra been signed, snd Mr.
McMullen will arrive on the next ifteamer

All toe material will be ! in the recent match here.

;* would hove «Id for up-at harvea „ .
wards of |1 » pound.

That at a recent meeting of the law ao- 
oiety, Mr. Wm. Pollard was suspended 
from membership for one year.

t
wharf.

rates are reduced to the following soaie:
............ 12.60

[BV telegraph.]
San Francisco, June 1.—Arrived— 

Steamer Alki, Seattle; schooner Alcade, 
Astoria; bark Majestic, Nanaimo.

For one year........
For six months...........

to begin the work.
ordered of local fonndrymen and tomber, PooeT Bound -The Geo. E.
millers, and only local labor will be employ- 8larr C|>me !lVCr from lbe Sound at 10:30 
ed on the works, if it can be hadin sufficient 0.clock yesterday, with a large number of

passengere. bile returned at 1:30 p. m 
The Olympian will probably resume her 
trips to-morrow. _____

RAISED FROM THE DEAD.1.60
Blue-Jackets on a Laad 

Crnlse.
76 TwoFor three months.

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United States and the United King- 

Remittances may be

Real Estate Sale. Animals Killed and then made 
as Live as ever in Denver.Yestorday afternoon a covered boggy 

containing two ladies and an open one
with two jolty Jack-tars were following 
each other aoroas Point Ellice bridge, 
when the btoe jaoketa became restless at
tbr -I— progee* of the carriage cuntain- 

rx a ing the ladies, who no donbt had in mind
Thr North Pacific.—Frank Dodge, the jggO fine for fast driving overbridges, 

superintendent of the O. R. and N . Co., The former attempted to pnra, but in- 
aod John Gates, master mechanic of the lteld of goiog to one side tried to drive 
company, estimate the damage to the Qver ,he top 0f tbe forward baggy) such 
North Pacific at $30,000. It ie thought aa ia practiced by locomotive, on railways 
the company will prefer to build a new ocoaalunally, with the result that their 
boat to patching the old one. buggy was dashed against the railing an

almoet burled to the water beneath, lbe 
horse ran away, damaged the harness 
siderably and smashed portions of tbe 
buggy. The blue-jaokets were thrown 
out but escaped with a few scratches. The 
buggy occupied by the ladies sustained 
no injuries, and they drove on serenely to 
their destination. The blue jackets fol
lowed the runaway animal, which was 
caught near Rock Bay bridge, and brought 
him back to wbere the buggy was lying 
and attempted to harness him, but were 
evidently unacquainted with the manner 
of so doing. The breeching was placed 
where the belly band should be and the 
latter over hi» back. After studying the 
question for awhile and getting the har- 
ness every way but the right one, a $ood 
Samaritan happened along and A“»ted 
them out of their dilemma, and the 
blue-jaokets again got into the vehicle 
and drove off.

Messrs. J. P. Davie. & Co. will offer 
at auction thia morning at their sales 

Wharf street, fourteen desirable 
These lot» are the highest

“The
dom will be f&kk. 
made in money order, draft, postage

Marine.
(Denver News.)

Mr. James L. Finch gives an ac
count of some curions expérimenta 
which he and Dr. Armitige recently 
made secretly in resuscitating animals 
apparently dead.

The first subject operated upon 
a medium-sized terrier dog. It was se
curely tied and an incision made in an 
artery in its neck, by which the animal 

bled to death. He certainly parsed

huidt“the° James Bay side, and possess

good natural drainage.stamps or orah.

Local and Provincial News.
From the Doily Colonist, June 2.

FROM CA8SIAR.
flews from the Vallons Hinting: 

Camps. yet.
The Oven Case.—The verdict of the 

jury in the case of Wmight vs. Young
^ÿjMittïirsrsK
defendant. The plaintiff will probably

W&8
through all the symptoms of dying 
and soon after the last blood issued 
from the wound bis frame became fixed 
and rigid and bis eyesshowed the sense
less glare of death. The room was 
kepfat a tem|>eratureof 70 Fahrenheit 
while the dog lay for three hours dead. 
By this time he bad become very still 

He was now placed in a 
water bath that was constantly 

maintained at a temperature of 105, 
and was continully and thoroughly rub 
bed, and as he became pliant his limbs 

gently worked about and his 
whole body rendered suppla A half
pint of hot water was now passed into 
his stomach through a hard rubber tube 
which was forced down hid æsopbagus; 
When this was accomplished the mouth 
of a rubber tube, attached to a bellows, 
was introduced into hie windpipe, and 
as the bellows were provided with a 
double valve, by which the air could 
be withdrawn, as well as inhaled, the 
dog’s nose was securely fastened.

A large and powerful Newfoundland 
dog that had been obtained for the

Str
A Bleb Strike on Dense Creek.

(From our Specisl Correspondent.)
Lakbton, April 30th.

From the Daüv Colonist. June
THROUGH FROM MONTREALThe winter here haa been a very “vere 

one, the thermometer getting down to 64 
below zero at Laketon and 57 at Mc- 
Dame'e creek in January, and on eeveral 
occasion» from 16° to 49° below. There 
ha» not been much mining done during 
thé winter. One tunnel claim on Mo-
Dame'Scraekhrautoen^nt ahttlep,ld»nd „ 0 Ha„i„gton, who with hi.
&SVÜ5Î5 thT^iX ha. ken wif, a„d family paraed through Viotona 

ao severe it was almoet impossible to do reoentiy OD hi» way to New Brunswick,

£jp£ÎSS«>TÏ
past three years on the right-hand bank of way in eleven and a-half days from
aie creek, have found a Montreal, without having traveled at Strawberry Culture.
SS5î£52SXâ5 “tVra^eVrttr.now.lide.iu The quantity. ofl^iou. atra.bwri..

Sth SvwWezgtot to com- J“kirk m0UDtains, which delayed op- that have
Jd iohn Mo- .ration.. The work is being pushed rap- ^rk.We,” .^especially so Ucaura there 

Orimmon’ tome were origmsUy several idlyj snd the first trains will be through ja no „„„„ whatever why this delightful 
others interested, but they got discouraged ti|oe„ ,arly in the fall f rail cannot be supplied Victoria; eonum-
and «Id ont for a mere nothing to the -------- ------ —------------- ere from|ialand sooroea. All along the
present owners, who have always W Mtb Personal. east co«t of the island there are choice
that there wea a channel in the MU. Now ------- spots which are specially favorable to the
they have found it and hare refused $2,000 Mr j DowDey of North Saanich, g^wth „f the fruit, end tt only reqmrra» 
for a beU-rotereet. Hear extensive the . Byane, Oapt. Clemente, were par Hula enterprise to .apply the market ful
channel is has not been determent^, bmm “J b tbe R p. Rithet yesterday. ly with . home production and keep the 
think not very targe, bnt it wtilmake qmte /rchb,toop Seghera returned from a ,^e amoimt of money that u sent to the 

creek pastoral visit to the erat oorat ,ester in 0« midst. At Cotich.n .nd
On the Stickeen and McDeneecreex paamr. Salt Spring island strawberries could be

everything to pM^bl^^Mfe«ed to d^T Barle, Mrs. Jamieson, Mr.. gro„DPin Urge qu.ntities, th. quality of
StoerC^UdSfti the TelTmVhS Md-ellsn, returned irom the munland u,e soil being very favorablefor thetr cal-
ESssTjuStor’1

ss!a‘qKSAi3in5
tables were plentiful and cheap which ™- jjBh and B. Young are at the Dnard. eith Island Railway and iteamer
?n»d them to winter there. Most of Mr. ,tid Mr, A Onderdonk sud family mulliction with Viotona and Nanaimo 
them are now at their respective claims will leave Yale on the 8th mat for New ,hey would have a very profitable source

T 2 I ” anr‘" of revenue.

. and cold.Xo Yale 1m Eleven and à Half 
Days.

NAUGHTY BAIK 14 CLERKS.

wereBank of Montreal Badly Vic
timized.

.Montreal, May 22.—There has been a 
good deal of talk among financial circles m 
this city to day over the developments that 
are gradually coming to light as a searching 
inquiry is going on in the leading bank into 
certain books kept there by some of the 
junior clerk». It is only a few days since 
young Bernard absconded after helping him
self to what waa said to be only a few hun
dred dollar». Since his departure across 
the border there ha» been an augamento- 
tion of the amount embezzled, the sa m be-

Pdft
vestigation is completed ie only a mere eon- was now 
jecture.

■

,,VhiiêlWwSÿ
geon proceeded to adjust khe transfus
ing apparatus and began alowly to in
ject the live dog’e blood into the dead 
dog. Simultaneously Mr. Armttoge lie- 
gao alowly working the reepiratorv bel
lows, while I kept rubbing the animal 
and bending hia limbe and body to 
facilitate circulation. We could not

Kur-

MeLellan, returned from the mainland

^Mr. W. 0. Ward and W. A. Ward re
turned from Kamloops by the Yosem'te.

Messrs. H V. Edmonds, M. M. Eng
lish snd B. Young are at the Dnard.

Mr. and Mrs A Underdonk and family
snem ara -------------... ...,----------- will leave Yale * the 8th m.t for Ne»
and have commenced anmmer operations. York. Mrs. Jennings sod Mrs. Bacon

The Dooulation will be much smaller in alSo go east on the 8th.
" Dr. Haniugtou has resigned hie posi

tion on the C. P- R in favor of Dr.
**0? 8. Vigor, Eaq , steamboat inspector, 
will leave to-day by the steamer Yoeeraite____ ^__
for Kamloope, Farwell and Kootenay. water on Spanish Bank at anf 
He will inspect steamers at each of these $160,000 for the protectionj)!

^ Surveyor General Gore will leave to
day to inspect government roads in Comox
d‘Major Dupont went across the Sound 

yoiterday.^ ^ of North Saanich wm 

in town yesterday.
Mr. 8 Perry Mills, barrister, eto._, late 

of Fell* Mills

bave iieen more anxious about tbe is
sue of our efforts i£ they bad boeu made 
upon a human being instead of a dumb 
brute. When a pint of blood had been 
injected, I could soe some change about 
the eyes of the dog; but no one spoke. 
One thought was common to all, would 
life come backl In a few moments more 
there was certainlv a convulsive tremor 
noticeable in the body. Mr. Armitage, 
in undisguised excitement, said to the 

“Press the blood” In a minute

dominion land».The population will oe mi 
this district the present sum 
before, ss many who left last fall have not 
returned, though the prospects are bright
er than they were last spring. The mar
ket is well supplied with every requisite 
for a mining camp, and pricee are the 
same as last year, though the traders nave 
considerable stocks on hand.

There has been no crime in the district, 
and only one casualty. On McDarae e 
creek a Chinaman, named Ah Poy, was 
frozen to death while out hunting grouse 
snd Arctic hare. He did not return at 
night, and a search party who went to 
look for him found him five miles from 

. his eabin frozen to death.
The health of the different camps has 

been good, with the exception of John 
Mitchell, acting government agent on 
McDame’s creek, who has been severely 
ill with an excruciating neuralgia, but is 
now recovering.

English Bay.er than ever

It ie rumored that the C. P. B- Railway 
Company have decided to extend their line 
to English Bay and to throw out a break- 
___Bwxo'iii.h Rank at an' exoense of

ling-
even

.surgeon:
or two the dog gasped and soon at
tempted to eject the respiratory tube,
which waa accordingly withdrawn, iliis
was followed by gasps and a catching 
of the breath, while the eyea grew 

natura. The ruh-

The rumor needs to be confirmed ;
by no means certain that the 

company will be in funds for some years to 
carry their line below Port Moody; and 
what would happen if the Dominion house 

to refuse to vote the new credit at all :

if true it is THE MODUS OPZHANDI
of getting hold of the money was extra
ordinarily skilful and expert, and from ita 
having been carried on so extensively with
out detection it must have been most perfec .
In every great bank like our leading one, 
the exchanges, such aa uterling, foreign and 
inland, are immense, and require secret 
looking after and supervision. An exper
ienced bank manager remarked here to-day 
that when he waa serving his apprentice
ship men who were keeping bank books 
and other responsible positions were getting 
13,000 per «nnm, whilst in these ™Pdern 
days lade are employed instead at $400 to 
$600 per annum. There ia no donbt there 
has been too much extravagance displayed 
here by young bank darks whose means 
could not afford it, and it haa become 
mon talk in all circles how ro and so drove 
round to hie dub, Blood toe champapie, 
had a box at the opera, and elegantly fur
nished rooms on $800 per annum.

BABIES ON THE TRACK.

A Careful and Humane En
gineer.

Yesterday afternoon aa the west bound 
passenger train wm coming into town 
over the long trestl* juat east of town, 
the fireman, looking out of the cab wm-

SSBkSSm Æ&ES «the train brought to a stand when declaration here of Russia s agreemen 
«ithin nix feet of the little ones, who be satisfied, for the time being, wi w 
w^re orouche^down to the centre of the she has seized caused li^e jxcitement.
7 knffiFRlwad wi*h fenr. Three of the Nobody was surprised or more than pas

mmmmmi
so suddenly as to p i . . dfln’s recall has been secured under con-
''hif/wd O» "he trMtie by d?tioSnrwhich,to th, Asiatic mind at
thlWniîot falling to the ground below, least, might imply disgrace The Afghans.

dXnro of sorne twelve feet, and Persians snd perhaps in a degree the In- 
a d,,t*‘|”oe. ■ : the right aide of the diane too have been given a strikingly
seriou J 8 bi|dren wete brought vivid object lesson on the subject of b.u-

a txbbible fight. l^s J were token h me by Mr. gland's timidity under pressure If the
After removing their wounded comrade, o P a doctor was sent fur who czar is dissatisfied with the net resu

toe police began a fnailade through the a“°r “minetiun pronounced that no must be difficult indeed to please John
windows of 2,e smoking car where toe »ftor »" “ïï,, Jafraid that Bull certainlv is not pleased, but then he
madman had taken refuge After a minute bo'.es were ,Qatained and only half realize. it, and is entirely in the
or two he plnnged on to the platform, fired nternal •“1“ e7e destroyed. The four fog m to what to do about it. In playing a 
a conple of Shota into toe crowd, leaped the sight of one eye oeer y merciless cut-throat game in European
from toe train and dashed down Fourth children, three of , hti „liti« a desootism has this immense ad-avenue Officer LanghUn started in hot had left hume only a short time be^ pohtics. de.poti.m n^. -.ament,
pmautt and ot him toe Innatio fired toe last fore £„ play ,n the wondeea.t of the house v.utege «era ^"”meJe‘JyI,*what he 
shot in his weapon, but without effect. The Bq<1 becoming lost, wandered off T th« nremier who is chieflymaniro stopped’there «d waited Langhlih’s “ cU fur „ve? a mile, where the acc,dent wants, whde the p«mter,who »Jh
approach with gleaming eyes and a frothing occurred. It was a narrow escape from . jan aide the game ha. been
mouth. They clutched, the officer topped frightful death, and the pare,... cm be From the Rusalan .me t e g #
bi. prisoner and they both fell, the mad- th“nkfu, that the result w„ not more ser- played to. M it 'wm wort^ t y 6^
man beating Langblin unmercifully on the f.ir had their discovery been a mu- resolute game.ter, who h 'ride
head with hia revolver. Laughlm was in ! > , eg^rt of m,m could have please but himself. The Et gt h

ywartssr.ti-
issrv-Xiryi-iusrs
the maniac wm secured and taken first to a under the Scott act ,ere " f dja. tiun by new and unlettered elector», 
cell and then to the hospital to have hia day. Two were oonviuted ami fou r d _ ' „ the pri0„ paid for 'be expen-
wounds dressed. m »ed. Ib® f” p "ktè ih , wurâ e«h meut, by a fra. and constitutional gov-

8 ied $60 and roste. ^’ h ernment to a ooneoienoeleu despotism.

i
brighter aud 
Ling and blood injecting were yet ap
plied, and the dog was struggling as if 
in tit. But hia efforts soon became less 
lt*8R violent and he began a low whine. 
A compress was now placed on the ar- 

minutea after

more

:Mr. o retry Muiie, b.»»»., ..-i ---- 
ui r». has taken the office lately
occupied by Mr. W. Pollard. m

Ye Old Engllshe Fayre. tury, and in twenty-two 
the first blood was injected he aat up, 
after being dead three hours and 
ty minutes. The dog then drank broth 
that had l>eeu prepared for him in 
of hi» revival, and soon got up and 

He was furnished a

Personal.

Gen. Sprague and Mrs. Spragne were 
at the Driard yesterday. '

Gen. Sprague and the Messrs. Ains
worth, who have been in the city for 
several days, will leave for home to-
^Èr. Dunsmuir, president, and Mr. 
Hunter, chief engineer, wiU visit the 
Island railway line to-day. .

Mr. Edward Mohun, 0. E., is in town.

* Dumont Released.

The military officers who arrested 
Gabriel Dumont and Michael Dumoia on 
the American side of the line hâve been 
instructed froip Washington to release 
them. In taking thia course the Ü.S.

walked about, 
comfortable bed near the stove, and 
from thia time forward his recovery fl
waa eo rapid that iu two daya 
turned out to run in the streets. He is 
now a rugged character in good health, 
with seemingly no remembrance of hia 
resurrection.

ANGLO-RUSSIAN SET
TLEMENT.

The Price England H»s Paid 
for Peace.

Exciting and Deadly Straggle. THE

He I» at Last Overpowered. 3

Chicago, June 1.—No.6 train, which left 
Kansas City last night, had a maniac on 
board who cleared one of the cars and be
gan shooting st everybody who came m 
sight. A posse of police met the tram at 
the atation here this evening. People 
hanging half way out of the oar windows 
were seen to gesticulate wildly to the 
crowd. Before the train had come to a 
standstill a dozen passengers jumped to the 
ground and fled, looking back with blanch-

to be a success in every par-fair promises 
tioular.

Ouster®8^fPS8sSbL- _ijjgiu 
massacre, when they crossed into Can
adian territory. Supposed Murder.

The Kamloops Sentinel says
The British Union Cannery was sold Kiikup came down by last boat from 

yesterday by J. P. Davies & Co. under Eagle Pass, having Drought a young man 
powers contained in a mortgage. The named W. Brown a prisoner. ® 
first bid was $2,600; the second, $2,750; committed by Squire Vo well, of Harwell, 
and the property was ultimately sold to auspected of murdering a woman ne is 
Mr Joseph Spratt for $3,260. In addition said to have been living with named Mary 
to the cannery plant and buildings there Purcell. Her body was found in the Ca
ere 15 acres of land. Tbe situation is one lumbia river, her head badly cut. Drown 
of the best on the river for cannery pur- 8aya Bhe drowned herself. He will be 
pOSee brought before the court next week.

Wedded.—Last evening at 8 o'clock in Amateur Photography.—Mr. Jos. W.
St. John's ehnroh, Mr. W. H. Armstrong, Heckman, C. E., who is well and favor-
the popular master mechanic of the C. r. sbly known from his connection with Ü.
R. at Yale, was quietly wedded to Miss p work jn this province lately photo- 
EUen Mildred Ward. The ceremony was graphed the Britiah Columbia senators 
performed by the Rev. Percival Jenna, ai|(j commoners as they stood in front of 
Mr. George Frye, brother-in-law of the t^e parliament building. The likenesses 
bride, giving her away. Only a few of are very good indeed. We understand 
the friends of the interested parties were while in British Columbia Mr. Heck-
preeent. The happy couple proceed to man captured many views of the grand 
their home in Yale by to-morrow morn- Bn(j rUgffed scenery along the line of rail
ing's steamer, followed by the good wishes waye Should he ever mount them they 
of numerous friends in this city and be a welcome addition to the art trea-
among the railway officials and employes, aurVi „ Jf „oe

arr‘ I*™»-», «ted. on P».- K; bme;!Ling to .0bin.m.n built 
"înterinn. btoko street is being added to, in order to frora h,i own- ciesign by Ohmero labor,

gratuia lons^--------- -------------- bring it to its proper grade. Large quan- an(j M a consequence more of a curiosity
Water.—The alteration of the water ^t|eg earth are being placed on it frora than a neat sloop. The other is a sloop 

main at Snyder'» hill ha» so far progressed exoavation« and as soon as completed be- 0f Bbout 16 tons burden, and is of a good 
that the change from the wooden altuce to twQen Government and Douglas it will build, 
the regular iron main will be accomplished . & paaaable condition. A four-
some time dnring to-night. Householder» _lauk ion(Zitudinal sidewalk has also been Fan vs. Fan.-—This celebrated oase 
ehoald take a note and get a supply. trid down on the north tide. came before the chief justice yesterday

---------- ---------- a. ______ m--------- who intimated that he would enter judg-
Saanich Lihb.—The Weatem Slope TVm.tinoi for May—From ment for the plaintiff unleM tbe defend-

leavee at noon to-day for the inlet, and P. O. H. ®0”* * . Mr Andean, I ant ahonld bring forward freah and ma
on her retnyn will earry a large quantity Mrs. Cndge ^ ünion torial evidenoe. The caw wm further ad-
^td'ZVr^L 0Ub,Dy.aS4"Jlto. Bhu*b»ro. jooroed until Friday.

Sale of a Cannery. -Officer

ed f
Officer Barrett was first to observe the 

lunatic. Barrett was standing Hear the rear 
of the end of the smoking car. The mad
man, with leveled revolver, glared at him 
from the front platform of the chair oar, a 
hngth of one car distant. Barrett turned 
half round, and stopped instantly, but too 
late. A ball from the lunatic'» revolver 
atrnck him fn the aide, and in five minute» 
he was dead.

same way. — _ „
surety for is only $1,600, and though there 
waa a report yesterday that Wilfley went 
against his will, his friends here say tbat he 
went willingly. He has been running a 
small fruit and cigar store on Johnson 
street since his arrival here.

The Pool-Selling Case. —- Charles 
Glances was again up before J. P.’s 
Fisher and McLean, Bastion street court 
house, on the charge of having sold pools 
at the Victoria Driving Park on the 27th 
May last. After hearing the testimony of 
several policemen the case was remanded 
until to-day, at 11 a m., to enable the 
Crown to procure further evidence. Mr. 
Taylor appeared for the defense.

$
Sloops.—A couple of small crafts have 

been built on the bank of Rock Bay near 
launched the

the prisoner.
When be realised that further resistance

. ■
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BY A TIGER. *,

CREW TERRIFIED AND* 
DRIFTING.ESSEL

^»s Story of the Beast's Be- 

ur Revolvers and a Shot- 
knglit Into Action —
U Water Cure.

adelphia Time.-.! 
ust have bcc.i a'jout half- 
lid Capt Healey, of the 
les, “when the man on, 

bunk and shook"wn to my 
,e startling news that there 
tr drifting down upon ua' 

I s.ipped a pea-jacket on 
Bek, and sure enough there 
i schooner bearing down, 
all her sails aeL She had»

:

up, but there waa nobody 
L What surprised me 
should drift almost broad-

id with her can van or The 
aid account for it was that 
s down and dragging the 
fortunately did not collide; 
aat, and aa she drifted past- 
opes of waking up the Deo- 
, for, to tell the truth, T 
had all turned in without 
nchor watch and that the 
simply drifted from her 

ou can imagine my surprise 
half a dozen voice» answered 
IB the senooner loomed 
Horning mist I made out

one man
crosstrees, with a red hand- 
in the rigging above hia 
stood up in the maintop,- 
in the yawl-boat astern 
in, one of whom stood up 
the boat with an oar in hia

fted past onë of the men
d shouted :

of us, for God’s sake l

ould not imagine what waa, 
cept that tbe vessel was In 
autineers. This I thought 
îere were only tive men to 
re were still two or three 
ounted for judging from thei - 
size. The men in the boati^ 
ting and waving at ua, so >

* i

)

-J
the

■l
standing on the

r

crew, got our anchor up_ 
chase of the drifting: 

le was drifting in shore, and1 
re got within a cable s length 
unded. By that time I made 
to board the vessel and cap- 
ineers who I supposed had 
her.! I shouted to the men in 
at adrift and come on board; 
ly had only one oar in the 
got near the schooner I mus-t 
men on board the Herculea 

Dur weapon a We had three 
, a shot-gun.
her go for the schooner,’ L 
pilot as I reached up for the1 
nd blew three shrill whistles, 
ik had hardly died away when 
od- curdling roar that almost 

our feet came from the 
eck. We were almost along-, 
id barely time to pull twoj 
her when the vessels touched.

, jar, the schooner trembled* 
ig drew slowly off, auothe* 
Irowned the n ise of escaping; 
reat monster of a tiger sprang!
1 the galley house Three; 
l a shot-gun were pointed all 
Hold on, boys,’ I said, ‘let ua 
1 minds what is best. ’ 
oner s crew, who were perched 
g, yelled for us to shoot low; 
beast. 1 pulled one bell smd 
tug. By this time the mon in 
let had cut adrift and they- 
over the side of the 

were Captain l-ettit and thei 
x>k of the schooner. There 
e for explanatious. Captain 
heavy navy revolver with him 

’ slowly steamed around the 
schooner and crept up along- 
as we could with safety.

Bty, the royal Bengal tiger lay 
the starboard side of the gat-J 
As I pulled the gong to stop; 

raised his head and I gave thei 
; He looked at us for a 
Id, as he opened hia mouth to 
led ‘fireT The contente of 
rs and a shot-gun were poured 
and with a roar of -rage and 
ou could have heard a milei 
aal rose on his haunches. One 
laws hung limp The beast 
1er himself up for a spring buti 
manage it; he had been pep-

fn8

y

i
legs.
want to kill the 
i, If we can get 
m decks, where hia cage 
l the consignees won’t pay 
im if I make away with him * 
A we threw chunks of coaL 
L aagrthing we could get hold 
*V Mhe only got wilder and 
; An idea struck me. 

tiie hoee,’I yelled, 
r Wajhad a length of fire hose

snap hot water from the boil

ing water fairly hissed as it 
the muzzle of the hose, but 
the show was when It struck 
He jumped ten feet Into the 

Wt a roar that fairly shook the 
;aln the water struck him and 
and roared. We followed him 
i deck, giving him the benefit

tiger,' said
him to K0r

stream at every pause. He 
f way up in the loretop-rig- 
arly put the man up in the fore- 
fit But he dropped back on 
a fresh spurt of steam struck 

the face he turned tail and 
>wn the main hatch, where 
cage lay. In two seconds we 
era the schooner, the hatches 
id the tiger waa secured. For 

Pettit sat in 
my crew how 

; into such a tix. He had taken 
n board at Richmond He had! 
by Adam Forepaugh to the! 
Roger Williams Park in Prov- 
L, to be placed in the manag- 

In a windstorm at night, 
rn the river, the cage broke 
its fastenings and was aodam- 
e beast managed to crawl out 
ay over his cage had been left 
and the tiger took possession 

mer s deck They had been 
nearly three hours when we

r

Capt. cabin■B

1king Ahead of the Beys.
[Texas Siftings.]

I is the meaning of that red line 
B fourth story of your house?" 

ranger of aman near Pitta-

Lis a water mark. That mark 
ww high the water waa during 
k overflow about a year ago." 
HBiblel If the water had been 
m the- whole town would have 
rot away.”
water never was that high. It 
he up to the first story window, 
me cursed boys rubbed 
hree or four times so I put it 
(where they can’t get at it. It 
mart man to circumvent those

I
:

‘G

lith : The first fault is the 
simplicity, but ever)', other the 
of guilt.

L London Street Croesing.
[London Letter.]

affle In the vicinity of the bank 
Mansion house in London has be- 
enormous and so dangerous to 

ins that it is found necessary, if 
to relieve ihe surface or the 

renabling pedestrians to cross it 
mingling with the tide of vehicles 
aem to cover every foot of ground, 

it is proposed to construct a 
radiating sub-ways, having a 

in the middle of the space ik 
to and opening at four different s'

K
heme comprises a central cham- 
t twenty feet in diameter, with an 
it skylight on the surface, round! 
ill be placed a pavement six 
rming a refuge to passenge 
o pae>s above ground. Th* 
d passages are to be lighted by. 
ty. It has been ascertained that 
r than 108,000 persons cross the 
ally at the locality named, and 
I this are added 54,000 Tohiclw 
ing in different directions, a traffic 
^tedwhich probably has no par-

center

feet 
rs who' 
e Cham-

or the wedding anniversary—. 
mÜZT °l golden—where th* 
marriage has never been ree^iaedU
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SEltcldIn the line of girls Lady Helen Her- river, conducted in the house of àn IndUn pslintad bÿ BerbAtd bb4 hie;WWlMiM#es, 
moine comes first, with an age of nineteen chief. A few Indiana accepted the gospel, if he had any, and levied blackaunf hpett 
year»; Lady Hermoine Helen is sixteen, They desired to make the bouee more them, living entirely open the prooceda of 
and Lady Victoria Alexandrine is twelve, comfortable for school and church. Mr. this felonious business.
Unfortunately for the American youth Green furnished some new material at Sir John A. Macdonald has instructed 
these girls were too small when the Duf- their request. The owner of the build- tile proper officers to apply a remedial law 
ferins ruled Canada. ing, the other Christian Indians, with to prevent the spread of glanders in Mon-

Messrs. Green and Robinson, began to treal.
build a new house within the posts of the Ottawa, May 26.—Fourteen petitions 
old building. The heathen portion of the from Methodist district conferenoes in 
village, being in the majority, osme in a Ontario against the senate amendment to 
body to stop the work, saying they would the Scott act, and favoring greater restric- 
not allow any Christians to worship in tion, have been presented, 
their village; and that all who became Montreal, May 23.—The manager of 
Christians must leave the village for the bank of British North America here 
Greenville. These heathens forcibly took cabled the National bank of Scotland and 
the tools from the Indiana at work, palled received an answer yesterday that no cir- 
up the new foundation that had been laid cular notes of the denomination and 
and tore the flesh from Mr. Green’s arm. character mentioned had been issued by 
Our opinion was that the Christian In- that bank. There is now no doubt that 
dians, however few, had a perfect right to Hall A Cox, arrested on Tuesday, are 
worship God as they pleased. forgers. They were arraigned yesterday,

Messrs. Crosby and Green laid the and the examination is going on yet. 
whole information before Mr. Hall, J. P., They were identifled by W. Wéir and 
of Port Simpson, who immediately took Mr. Labbe as the parties who swindled 
legal steps to bring the guilty Indiens be both of them on previous ocoasionl. 
fore him. Mr. Hall heard the evidence Montreal, May 22.—The executive 
in the case. His opinion was that the committee of the Quebec branch of tita 
Indians had violated the law; but he Dominion Alliance resolved to ^etitioiv 
wished to refer the matter to the Indian the parliament of Canada to reject the 
department and to the attorney general senate’s amendment to the Canada tem- 
of the province then in power. Before perance act. 
writing to these authorities Mr. Hall got 
the Indians to sign a paper binding them
selves to abide by such a decision as he 
might receive. The decision of these 
gentlemen was that the heathen majority 

the right and that the Christian 
minority with the missionaries was in the 
wrong. You see, such acts could be com
mitted without incurring the censure of 
lawful authority. The Indians themselves, 
heathen and Christian, were astonished at 
the decision of these high legal authori
ties. WhatUtbejust

ENGLAND’S DECADENCE.EVANOFF.Australasia.

(Per Northern Pacific Railway.) QUEENSLAND.
Shelburne, Mar 19.—The house, The government are calUng for tender, 

barn and outhouses of James McLane, SltoS
of the township Melancthon, were burn- ^ Ipswich.

— , . ed to the ground. Children playing Preparations for the defense of Brisbane
I our eateemed morumg oontemFora^ witfa matches among straw was the are being pushed rapidly 

could but see itself as others see it, its . unt nartiallv cover- The special commissioner for New Guinea
misleading article of yesterday morning caU8e- Loss heavy, bu p y jg for tenders for a mail service be-
would never have appeared; for therein ed by insurance. tween Cdbktown and Port Moresby. No
it is convicted out of its own mouth. In Barrie, May 18.—The notorious arm8| ammunition, explosives, or pas- r(Translated from the Russian for the Call.)
its badly-concealed paraphrase of former Brent,wood blackmailing case was up sengers are to be conveyed without a per- Fifteen miles from the town of Rio-
attacks upon the preBent government, it be£ore JaUge Ardah last Wednesday, jsk, in a lonely wood lying about a mile. pi-!f insanity being entered ind . haif back front the main road

insisting that a clause restricting this olass against Mrs. Maxwell, it was postpon south AUaTBiLIi is the house of one Evanoff, a forester,
of labor should have been inserted in the ed in order that she might be examm- ^ .nltaral statiatic8 which haTe who has resided there with his wife
Settlement Bill. It is true that no clause ed by the jail physician, lo day ootn been completed ,or the poorest districts and family for many years, 
to that effect ia contained in the act under Clarence D. Maxwell and his mother, B^ow an average yield of wheat of seven charge of the forest of a nobleman in
which the Eequimalt and Nanaimo Rail- Elizabeth Maxwell, were again arraing- bushels and 39 pounds. Farther returns ^he vicinity, and his peculiar vocation
way Company was incorporated; but it is ^ ^ received their sentence for the are expected to increase this average con- „ depriv6d him of many visi-

attempted blackmailing on "Lyards of the coiony are affected tors. Ve family —ed of: himself
act passed under the auspices of the late Dubois, of Toronto, the particulars ot phylloxera. and wife and four children, three girls
government and entitled, “An Act to In- which are well known. Ihe son was Victoria. and a boy.
corporate the Vancouver Land and Rail- sentenced to one year and eleven The profits of the City of Melbourne Bank years, was an
way Company,” but better known as the months in the common gaol, and the for the past half-year were £43,728. power of her limbs from a
Bogus Clements Bill This act was mothcr, whom the gaol physician pro- The government ajavorable £ l j& Evanoffs hospitality was
r6d^k^ea„1rcrnTthye -o.n-^ quite-ne, to L, known throughout the country
recorrSf whose virtues8 has been toler- one month in jail. The young man as menta bave yet been made and many a weary hunter found shel-
ated from the knowledge that they were taken the matter all along very coolly nbw bouts walks. ter from the storm under his hospitable
powerless to effect further harm. The but was deeply moved when the sen Edward Hanlan, the oarsmen, was the r00f# Among the many stories whisper-
Standard, their organ—hand-organ, in tence was passed upon him. Judge Ar ercipient of a complimentary dinner pre- ed the idle and curious was one that
fact—unable to defend the adminis dagh stated that imprisonment for vious to hia leaving Sydney. handsome sum of money had been left
trationfunder which, after its own senile Hfe be inflicted but as this was Grass and water are plentiful in the in- fleath q£ hig employer’s
wsy, it flourished b» moot«» to 1that ^ ^ ^ q{ the kind th t had come tenor, sud the outlook for stock was never ^ wkh whom be had alwaya been
powers that be. The Chinese presence is before him he was lenient m the sen- Tt”'Aldermen of Sydney ha„e rsfused a favorite. Besides this, -bis industrious
an admitted curse to this country; and tence, but would show no mercy it call- ft^ow oert.ain persons to occupy the and abstemious habits caused many to
the Standard knowing this, as all know it, ed upon to pass sentence in a similar foreahore of Sydney harbor for the pur- believe that he had saved considerable
attempts to make capital therefrom; and case. poses of oyster-culture. money on his own account, all of which

bSSfB AiJS-ULUWi musiiei.n W
demon of Chinese fromemploymentonthe men here will kneel down and pray for . jljg*11’ Early on one Friday morning, Aile
Island «jlway furnish a rsd^ antidote the succea6 of the act. ‘The ^ictol gohave „n hts way to the village to buy pmvi-
t,J u'L?h!a„e. h! « .h,doTP,d crcu.e for Montkeal, May 18.—An extensive cruahed 166 tons of stone for 180 ounces sion8 he came upon a man seated by
the* StandarcTa ^argt bu" eventhTplel seizure has been mads by the customs, of amalgam the roadside apparently suffering from
is denied them; and the fact becomes consisting of machinery for printing The weather is very cold. fatigue. The stranger arose as Evanoff
patent that the effete organ of an effete bank notes, imported from New York new Zealand. approached, and advancing toward him
opposition simply and solely blames the free finder pretense that the articles The government have chartered the agke(j to be taken to some place till he
present government for copying the bill were tbe personal effects of parties steamship Coptic and propose utilizing her cQUjd re8t for a fiay. Evanoff immedi-
of the late government. So much for a claimin„ t0 settle in Canada. The as as a colonial cruiser. ateiv started back to his home with the
rsX’tVp^cTttpJtTnd16^ sessed value of goods is ten thousand b£ Pade„:ha. become a ^ man was wekomed
sent administration; and what a striking dollars. The seizure was made in the ^ and told he could stay all the following
contrast is beheld 1 From their first so- Canada Banknote Company s establish- a. destructive storm passed over Nor- day. After instructing his wife to make
cession to power the present government ment recently started here. folk island on March 16th. him as comfortable as possible, Eyan-
aud their supporters have been un- The Excise Officers, accompanied by ----------------------------- off a"ain started for the village, little
remitting in their efforts, not merely to detectives, to-day paid a visit to the Farwell Notes. suspecting the terrible fate that await-
hamper them in procuring employment, ae8idence of Mr, Thos. Young, at 64 — ed Lie family. While the woman was
but to totally exclude Chinese from the T , „ ’NTArth A porofnl examina- The town 11 almost rebuilt. On the - , , , _ atr#nopr Ra;dprovince-the sovereign remedy for the John etreet North. A careful examina g3 housea erected and preparing him food the stranger Mid
immigration of a people that threaten to Mon o£Jthe prem.scB waa made, and on other, m progreM. not a word, but quietly surveyed the
be the scourge of the fairest province of reaching the cellar they found a tub oi ^lr g Adler passed through Farwell house from his place near the door,
the Dominion. Acts to prevent Chinese molasses in process of fermentation, on hig way up tbe river. He had been Suddenly rising and drawing a formida- 
immigration (re-enacted when disallowed) and the worm of a still. The officers informed that fully 600 miners were pros i00king knife he rushed upon the
to regulate Chinese population, to pre- afterwards proceeded to the Unique peoting in the Big Bend country. woman and demanded to know where
vent them acquiring crown lands to pre- Saloon, No 4 Gore-street, where they There is great-expense and embarmsa- ney waa concealed. Her screams
vent their desecration of graveyards;— \ , n-A11.;Qfnr Mr Thnnius ment to justice owing to the want of pro- tne y , - <rnm
these, with numberless anti-Chinese reso- arrested the proprie , • vincial buildings. A prisoner charged aroused the children, o ,
lutions passed and forwarded to Ottawa, Young, and his son Frank. 1 hey were mut^er waa Bent to Kamloops for the adjoining room only to be ternhed
all testify to the sincerity of the present both lodged in gaol and afterwards 8afety There area great many toughs by the perilous position of their moth-
government in the matter of Chinese im- bailed. They will be tried on the charge tbe piaCe, but a large number of respec- 
raigration. A ud what action in this con- of having in their possession the ap- table people. The steamer brings plenty
nection was taken by the late govern- para^ua necessary for distilling. No of passengers to town but takes more
menti Merely the passage of a restrio- toiler was found in connection with back.
tive measure whose law was so bad and , . R1irmiRPfi Farwell townsite is a fine one, andunconstitutional that not the slightest at- the plant, and it is therefore surmised ^ ^ Bend country oome up t0
tempt was ever made to reverse by appeal that they were just preparing tor t e expeotations, the rapid growth of the
the adverse ruling of one of our own first charge. The,apparatus found is en- 0-ty aaBured. A trail is much needed
justices. These are the facte, with a tirely new. from Farwell up the Columbia river for
Knowledge of which there can be found m____ _ miners.

who, with a glaring hypocrisy only iinFPPlVDENCE OF CA- At present everything is very expensive
equalled by a careful parade of just so THE INDEPENw* va and there is hardly a place to sleep in.
much truth as to make his statement NADA. The greater number sleep on the floor or
dangerous, has the effrontery to attack an ------ . in saloons. Three $3000 hotels are almost
earnest and consistent policy that has __ m mnnireal. finished and many cheaper ones, whendone all it can do-that has all that A Grand Banquet in irzontreai. ^ for fche befcter
has been done to rid our people of the The Chinese Restriction Bill. ^ petition has been got up to secure

of Chinese immigration. The very ____ maii communication from Shuswap Lake
existence of the Standard ia due to the ~ Mn„ 97 Landing. Stages run, but no arrange-
saving help that its editor and owner is New York, May At. mo ments have been made for mails, which is
enabled to give it from that prolific source special: At a banquet of the National very inconveuient for business, 
of his revenue—the rental of Chinese club the toast of the evening was ‘vThe 
tenements 1 independence of Canada,” which

responded to by Beaugrand, mayor of 
Montreal. About 160 guests were pre
sent, among whom were a number of 

gppi- members of the provincial parliament
_________ Daily "Ne ws has expressed The toast, “To the Queen/’ was drunk

the fear that the cabinet may be beaten in silence, while that to “Canadian Tn- 
on the Irish Crimea Act by a coalition of dependence” was received with wild en- 
radicals, Parnellites and the section of thUBia8in. Six mayors of the cities in 
conservatives who follow Lord Randolph the province responded, the object be- 
Churchill The movement was starred y _ r .napr(-ir»nby John Morley, the scholarly leader of mg to give a denial to an aMert on 
the radicals, who gave formal notice that made by the opposition and Engin h 
he would oppose the renewal of the press that there were no men of 
Crimes Act. This announcement was minence in Canada who favored indo- 
greefced with cheers from the Parnellites. pendence. The imperial federation 
This was a matter of course, but it in- denounced ae impracticable, and if 
stantly became evident that the volume there were further federation, it
tm r ZlTruC: notwithsUoding was said itwould inevitably be with 
their famous lung power. A glance around the United states.
the house showed that every radical The Herald’s Ottawa, Ontario, speci- 
preeent was swelling the applause, and a al say8; There is a strong feeling here 
ringing round of cheers came from a com- againgt the bill introduced by the gov- 
pact body of tories, lfitfcily led by Lord ern1Ben^ gome weeks since, and which 
Randolph Churchill The whigs were for ia still ^{0^ tbe house, to regulate
LmeT;rwePrëalJ=Td=hete0rioegenkedTohne Ohi=«e immigration into British Col- 
with amazement at the enthusiasm umbia, and unless the government is 
of the young fellows, and the prepared to make their measure more 
quandary of the cabinet. The effect on restrictive in its character it will 
Mr. Gladstone was very noticeable. He bardly be carried through parliament.
was on his feet in a moment, looting botil Member8 representing British Colum- 
ffiSh^uea^r^^â bia constituents are daily receiving ap- 
courteous effort to hear him, so that the peals from their province, asking them 
cheering for some time was all one sided, ^o oppose the bill, unless the required 
It was enough, however, to drown the change8 are made. When the bill comes 
premier’s voice, ^hecouldonlygiare at fo fche fir8t reading an amendment
beganPi^h^coantar0^heers^tieleve^ pause w^ll be moved, restricting the number 
for breath made by the coalition. The of Chinese who will be permitted to 
cheering and counter cheering became gen- jand from any one vessel, to one to 
eral, but the Parnellites had got their second 10q tons Qf registered tonnage of
rLaeDx^ -/vessel, instead of one to eve^y
As between the coalition and the whigs an ten tons, as the bill now provides, 
anemometer would have given the victory Other amendments of a restrictive 
to the former hands down. The demon- cbaracter will be moved, with a view 
stration was sufficient to make rare t making the bill as nearly proliibi-that immediately after the Whitsuntide -
holidays the Gladstone government will tory in effect as possible, 
have on its hands as bitter, desperate and 
prolonged a ûght as has ever been encoun
tered even in its already stormy career.

Htukig Colonigt. Eastern Canada Hall.
FRIDAY^

A Vision of the Future.Or a Lonely Wood In Russia 
and a Demon Murderer. TO PUBSCRIFRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1886

Desolation in Britain’s Isle.
A WHITENED SEPULCHRE. How the Hospitality of a Fores

ter was Repaid by the Mur
der of his Children by a 

Robber in Disguise.

How did England lapse into barbarism? 
It ia a vexed queation, says our adthor. 
According to certain theoriats, “the first 
beginning of the change waa be 
aeaailted up the ancient ports and stopped 
the vast commerce which was once car
ried on.”
supply of food from the ocean suddenly 
stopping caused great disorders, and that 
the people crowded on board all the ships 
to escape starvation and sailed away and 
were no more heard of ” A third theory 
ia that “the earth, from some attractive 
power exercised by the passage of an 
enormous dark body through space, be- 

tilted or inclined to its orbit more 
than before, and that this, while it lasted, 
altered the flow of the magnetic currents, 
which, in an imperceptible manner, influ- 

tbe minds of men.” Whatever the 
the richer and better equipped in-

THE OTHER SIDE HEARD 
FROM.

cause the
The Slandered Missionaries

Others maintain “that the

Take Up the Pen in Their Own 
Defense.

births,

Persons reeidinf 
—sy desire to insei 
Death In Ttu Colon«Two Dollar airo Fb
order, bills or coin.

He has Following is copy of a communication 
addressed to the government on,behalf of 
the Methodist missionaries on the North
west coast :

Port Simpson, B. C., April 14, 1885.
We, the ministers in the Methodist 

church laboring in the Port Simpson dis
trict, having learned from the Metlakahtla 
Inquiry and from other sources that the 
reputation of two of our missionaries has 
been attacked by men hostile to religion 
and religious men, feel it our duty to re
ply to the charges made against them. 
We are not surprised to hear such men 
revile religion and earnest ministers of 
the gospel in the discharge of their duty. 
Usually it is our custom not to notice such 
aspersions of character, and we would 
not do so now had these charges not been 
made under oath and reiterated in the lo
cal assembly in the capital of this prov-

THE WEI

The eldest, a girl of 15 
imbecile, having lost the 

stroke of

A SFCCIAL E» 
LAKE, ÜETOMOI 
OTHER DlSTMl
ears wail is

cause,
habitants escaped en masse; only the 

and more ignorant were left be-
.

poorer
hind, and as these knew nothing of the 
processes by which their more lettered 
and skillfal contemporaries achieved the 
surprising results of which the fame has 
survived to- this day, every vestige of 
knowledge soon disappeared from the 
land, and nothing remained but the ma 
terial and the instincts of barbarism. One 
immediate consequence of the universal 
migration vas the appearance in incredi-
ble numbers of mine and rat, and th. jnce Silence would WB fear_ be con. 
multiplication in yroportiono thewitd and lnab|1„ t0 refuta
things—hawks, stoats, weasel, and so alleged crimes. These missionaries,
forthr-that prey upon them. Another Crosby aud Green Iiave been

mrwrME.
THE NORTHWEST REBELUO*.

THE W!Degrading the Prince Alber 
Chiefs.

Kiel Sale at Regina.

Oslo ary, May 22.—A courier just ar
rived from the north contradict, the etoiy 
of the retreat of Gen. Strange,and ‘

The attentii 
to the announ 
The weekly e 
permanently i 
64 column, of

I

; -si
enabled

l^rESrl|li|§lp
dian died at Fishery bay, on the Naas, a brush with Big Bear »ud 
His friends wished to bury him, but, I Prmck Albkot, May 22.—Oh«efII«r— 
working by the month, their employer dy and Okeraasla, who jomed the rebell, 
was unwilling for them to leave their came into camp on Wednesday andgav.
work. On the Saturday following one of themselves up. The .geM™) 
the Greenville Indians wss hired to dig a with ‘hem. They denied being ln *nf 
grave at Graveyard Point. On Sabbath Eghts. Their treaty medal, were taken 
morning nine Indians, friend, of the de away general «id they would be
interet,‘passing6by°toe^e^d to’rLot ^R^mA li^y 23—Lou»Biel «rired 

Ihe village where the minionary, Mr. here to-day m charge of Major Young, 
Shntt, lived, to request him to bury their who escorted the srch-rebel from Gen. 
friend. Mr. Shntt refused, «king the Middleton'. »mp untd he w« turned over 
Indiana to leave the corpse in the church to the police authorltiee here. At Moose- 
at Kinoolith till Monday, when he and jaw it iaa f«red that violence might b 
an Indian would bury the body. The offered the pnsoner and he w« keg* ou 
Indians, wishing to see the interment of the outakirt. of the town untüthe train 
their friend, declined to accede to Mr. from the west came along. The people 
Shutt’a proposal, and religionsly buried only know of hu presence in their midst 
the body themselves. Because Mr. when the train steamed out of the place. 
Shutt was not obeyed, he laid in - w« Moorted by sixteen men from the
formation before one of H. M. J. 90th and Mldltod battalions. It w« or- 
P.', then living on the Neat, who iaaued igroally intended to take Riel to Winm- 

against these ten Indians on P*«. but at Mooselaw Major Youno re. 
the charge of obstructing a clergyman (1) 1 oeived *_telegram instructing bun 
in the discharge of hi. duty in buryiug I po«t hu prisoner with the jmUce here 
the dead. These Indiana were tried and | until further orders. The train stopped 
6ned by this J. P., the Sue with MU » barracks, « that Riel wae.not
amounting to over ten dollar, each. The brought into town. He looks very b»g- 
magistrate also compelled the Indian, to gard, and seemed to tw in fear that vlo- 
return to the graveyard on Monday to lence might be offered him,but no deepon- 
exhume the body and to place it in the stration Raa been made by the people, and 
church at Kinoolith that Mr. Shutt, the I there are no indications of any attempt of 
schoolmaster, might re-inter it. A report I the sort. He speaks but little, and seems 
of this transaction waa sent to The Colonist, to have reeigded himself to what he pon- 
Victoria, and when the copy of The Colo- «dell hu inevitable fate. He u oonatant- 
nist reached the Naas containing that re- If muttering proféra, end «ta m if he 
port—on that very same day the magi»- 1 were filled wrth dread et hui impen mg 
trate called these ten men tegether, pitied I IA**- M ^
them and remitted their En«. t,

RBCAFIIOLAIION. a two days’ chsM captured Whiteeep and
Such acta as these of which we can men-1 of band. They were brought 

tion many more, have lowered the Queen's I (nto emp to-day and placed under gnard 
law in the estimation of the native! and swliting orders from the general White- 
have brought about much dirorder and I brother, previously captured, «oCom- 
have created doubta in the Indian mmd « I -anied by Pbter McDonald, a scout, — 
to what was really law and justice. Oon- 15»ted in fdUowing up the trail. The gen- 
oerning these matters so much 1 ,ral and troop, arrived in Prince Albert
faction existed that a deputation of E* j on Tneaday, after a quick march. A 
ing Indians was sent to Victoria to lay I »*rty of nine Fn e * Tee a - 
their grievances before thehdimdspilfe |* _____ ____

rMsntdep°nUJtichn"byT*PoTeir-^ ^- ** 
was fixed by him for the further hearing1 *
of their caee; but because a certain re-

have spread dissatisfaction amongst the 
Indians in regard to the ownership of the

dogs, horses and kine and pigs. A 
third waa the occurrence of an enormous 
change iq the physical conditions of the 
whole country, by the operation of which* 
in the space of a few years there was de
veloped on England uninhabitable 
by wooçlmeu and nomadic savages. All 
the^ vagabonds and outlaws of the veget
able world increased and multiplied, so 
that the roads were hidden, and the fields 
and open spaces were garmented in a mat- 
work of brambles and briers, of rushes 
and watef-graesee and thorns, out of 
which there grew all kinds of trees.
Where the ground was moist there were 
groves of cow-parsnips five and six feet 
high, and great willow herbs, “almost as 
woody as a shrub.” In the brooks the 
hatches rotted, water rats drilled the dams, 
the banks burst, and there were marshes 
formed all over the face of the land,
“some of them extending for miles 
winding line, and occasionally spreading 
out to a mile in breadth.” The downs 
became a wilderness of fern aud heath, of 
beech and fir and nut, of hawthorn and 
bramble; “by degrees the trees of the vale 
seemed, as it were, to invade and march 
up the hills”; and “by the thirtieth year 
there was not one single open place, the 
hills only excepted, where a man could 
walk,unless he followed the tracks of wild 
creatures or cut himself a path.” But the 

The man, fearing the children might most momentous change of all took place 
ue and attract some one passing on inland, where there was formed a great 

Ihe main road, sprang into the door- lake of sweet water, “dear «crystal, el
and barred their exit. Tbe man quisite to drink, abounding with fishes of 

, i AL-not-ianrod tn every kind, and adorned with green is*became furious and threatened to ,and; „ At the western sud it contracts 
murder them all if the money was not ,.betwaen 0,6 steep cliffs called the Red tbat occaalon.
produced. On promise of getting the qoc^8i near to which once existed the n,e8 tbst he has taught the people
money the woman was allowed to as- city of Bristol”; and on the west it nar falsely in anyway, or that he has by
cend "the ladder leading to the garret rows until it is lost in the vast and horri- word or aot caused hia people to be dis- 
for that nurpose. Lving in the corner ble swamp which covers the rums of Lon- loyïd He cannot admit that tbe Indians
t Iks, tt'hiiRh hook This don. On the west, it is opined, under his pastoral care are in any sense

of the gar • Qne oauge or auother, the estuary of disloyal to the government,
the desperate woman seiz P Severn was throttled by the evolution laud question is a very old one.
pared to defend herself and children. ^ a firoBd barrier of beach, the river re- one before the Indians became Chris- 
Tbe villian grasped and ajee an at- turned upon its course, and meeting with tjana dared to deny their ownership of
tempted to ascend the ladder, but the the immense accumulations uf the refluent the soil; and it is only within a few 3ears
determined attitude of the woman de- Thames, expanded into this mighty lake, that the right of the Indians has been.dis
terred him. In baffled rage he turned which escapes (by the way) by the channel putedi juat when the Indians became hu 

. » . 1 » of the Avon, where it overflows a dam, mtmi&ed hy the Gospel. The denial of
upon the children. &nd go geta tQ aea Qn the east tbe Bt0ry the Indiana’ right to the soil has kept pace

of its genesis is infinitely more tragic and with the spread of the Gospel, the for-
dreadful, for it is the story of tbe decay bearance shown by the Indians being the
and death of the prodigious city known in re8Ult of missionary labor. Mr. Green 
history and legend as London. Here, too,- believes that injustice has been done the 
thfr river was, as it were, choked and Indians on the Naas river m regard to the 
suffocated by the development of sand jandy an opinion confirmed by MY. 
banks and shoals in its estuary. To these O’Reilly himself in his report found in 
were added the debris rolled down from the federal government blue book of 1882, 
enumerable ruins, the wreckage of count- pp gfl.87. Whilst we would disoounten- 
iess cities,the epoilsof innumerable sewers, ance any teaching that would cause dis- 
the stone and timber, the flotsam and jet- affe0tiOn in the Indian mind, we claim 
sam, of all the counties along its march, the right for our missionaries to have 
And/after a time, “all these shallows and opinions and to express them in regard to 
banks became well matted together by the the justice or the injustice of acts done 
growth of weeds, of willows and flags, among the people with whom they labor, 
while the tide, ebbing lower at each draw- ia wefl known by the government ef
ing back, left still more mud and sand ; thi* province and by the government of 
the waters, penetrating into the deserted tbe great Dominion that the Methodist 
city, burst the dams; the streets fell in; missionaries both on the east and the west 
there appeared a wilderness of thicket 8,de Qf tbe Rocky mountains have always 
and morass, aud “all the rottenness of a been the allies of the government and 
thousand years and of many hundred mo8t loyal in their support of the Queen’s 
millions of human being is there festering authority. Further, when Indian troubles 
under the stagnant water which has sunk have arisen the Methodist missionaries 
down into and penetrated the earth and have gone to the help of governmental 
floated up to the surface the contents of authority aud have given such tangible 
the buried eloaeæ.” From this dreadful tdd ^hat danger has been averted and 
mass exhales a vapor so pernicious that quiet speedily restored, 
no animal can breathe it and live; that .-The names of the late Rev. Geo. Mc- 
when it is the thickest “the very wildfewl Dougall and the Rev. Jno. McDougall, on 
leaves the reeds.” It is a place of pesti- the eaat side of the Rocky mountains, 
lence and terror, haunted by hobgoblins, wdj recau to the minds of reading men 
quick with peril and dismay, teeming with many valuable services rendered our gov- 
strange balefires and vapors horribly lum- ernment by these gentlemen in many an 
inous. “There are no fishes, neither can Indian difficulty, 
eels exist in the mud, nor even newts. It 
is dead.” Tooja fuit. And this was Lon-
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THE CHARGE.
Mr. Clifford said, as stated on the 6th 

page of the “Metlakahtla Inquiry,” that 
Messrs. Crosby, Green, Duncan and Tom
linson taught the Indians that the gov
ernment were thieves and robbers. This 
statement is almost too silly to notice, but 
being sworn evidence, we will just refer 
to it by saying that we deny that our mis
sionaries taught the Indians any such 
nonsense.

On the 77th page of the same “Inqui
ry,”-Mr O’Reilly says: “When I was at 
Metlakahtla it was never mooted that all 
the lands belonged to the Indians. It 
waa, however, mentioned by Mr. Crosby, 
of'Port Simpson, at a council of the In
dians there. I was present when he did 
so. I told Mr. Crosby that it was a dan
gerous thing to do, and endeavored to 
disabuse the Indians’ mind of the sugges
tion. Mr. Crosby referred to Lord Duf- 
ferin’e speech.”

' \
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BHEXPLANATORY.
Now Mr. Cmsby emphatically denies 

that he said anything to the Indians about 
the land being theirs in the council at the 
time referred to by Mr. O’Reilly. That 
Mr. Crosby held the opinion that the In
dian titles had not been cancelled, is true. 
A conversation of this kind took place 
with Mr. O’Reilly, not in the council of 
the Indians, but in the mission house, 
when no Indians were present; and Lord 
Dufferin's speech was also refer, ed to on 

Mr. Green also de-
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Spurgeon’s Surprise. whites;a demon’s work.
Before they could escape he was be

tween them and the door. Running to 
the ladder they cried to their mother 
for protection, but before the first , one 
had reached the fourth step a crashing 
blow smashed in his skull. Themother 
piteously begged for the lives of -her 
children, offering alt she possessed. Two 

blows and two more children 
weltering in the blood was the only an-

*****
fledTHE OOPERNMENT AND THE 

CRIMES ACT. ^
An English lady had occasion, some 

time since, to travel without escort 
from|Suffolk to London, and she was 
forced to take a train on which there 
were no carriages reserved for ladies.

“There is a compartment occupied 
only hy the Rev. Mr. Spurgeon,” the 
guard said in answer to her expression 
of disappointment: “perhaps you do 
not object to riding with him.”

The lady acquiesced, and according
ly was so placed.

An inquiry on the part of the rever
ed gentleman in relation to the win
dow opened fche conversation, and pre
sently the two travelers were discours
ing amicably upon general topics. At 
length they reached Mr. Spurgeon’s 
native village where the train paused 
a few moments.

“I presume, madame,” the gentle- 
observed with genuineenthusiasm,

kethe ou/.: . .. . Sui;,.: and
J. B. Ferswwm £ Ce.

r«"ka.mPrTrd=a=e^ th^r^ra Dr". WReUSAUMIlMTWSIAT^E»* AM KMK- 
Powell refused to give them e farther ^ - ,
hearing although they had come a distant» I» the best piaoe in Tintons to obtain:— 
of nearly 700 miles. These and many Sohoel and College Books, 
other acts of injustice hare been the main Aeeonnt Books and Memorandums, 

of the troubles on this ooest; some | Fine and Business Stationery, 
of which we may call your attention to on j The Newest Books,
a future occasion. I Wrapping Paper a^d Paper Bags,

The Indians at all times, so far as we I Bihlee, Prayer and Hymn Book», 
concerned, have sought the redress of 1 AU kinds of Office Supplies, 

their grievances in a constitutional way. I Artista* Drawing Papeta, etc.,
We deny that life has been in danger any- Or anything usually kept by * 
where along the Northwest coast. | Stationery H

Should there be trouble up the Skeena, .
it will be occasioned by such trestment as I Alimony.-—An applicatio 
Mr. Clifford, J. P., would mete out to the I before Mr. Justice Gray in 
natives. He is reported to have said un- Russell t. Russell, for an allotment of sli
der oath at Metlakahtla: | mony pendente Ztte. The husband, J. J.

Russell, was ordered to pay Grace Rus
sell the sum of $1 par day from 19th Jan
uary last, payments for board daring that 
period to be deducted. He ia also to 
pay the costs. Mr. Mills for Mrs. Rus
sell; Mr. Drake, Q. C.* for Mr. RnsselL

rations.t: % T15

more
-•V

During this time the lame girl in 
adjoining room continued to scream, 
and her cries attracted the demon mur
derer. Grasping her by her hair,, he 
dragged her to the foot of the ladder. 
The mother, at the sight of her help 
less child, and knowing the fate await
ing her fell, insensible upon the garret

pro-
9

Ni
In anfirst-class poin
da to

n waa made 
the case of sr-

Meanwhile Evanoff, who had start
ed for the village, had met two pea
sants on their way to the forest for 
wood, aud, as they would be compelled 
to await his return, he consented to go 
back with them. After putting them 
to work, be started for the house to 
procure an axe to assist. As he ap
proached he was startled by loud 
screams, and fearing something 
wrong, began to run. As he entered a 
bloody sight met his gaze. At the foot 
of the ladder stood the murderer over 
the lame girl; to the right, in a pool of 
blood, were the lifeless bodies of the 
other three children. Evanoff at once 
realized the situation and dashed upon 
the murderer.

man
“that you have heard of Spurgeon, the 
great preacher. This village has the 
honor of being his birth-place.”

He went on from this text, drawn 
out somewhat, it is true, by the lady, 
and praised himself most unsparingly, 
declaring Spurgeon to be the greatest 
divine in all England. When London 
was reached, he politely assisted the 
lady into a cab, and waa bidding her 
good-by, when she said:

“I thank vou very much for your 
kindness, Mr. Spurgeon.”

Surprise, chagrin and anger all paint
ed themselves upon the face of the 
other, but he apparently struggled to 
maintain countenance and his temper. 
Striking himself 
upon tbe chest, he exclaimed:

“Down, temper 1 Down temper, 
down !”

And turning upon his heel he left 
her abruptly.—N. Y. Tribune.

“ WE KICKED THEM OUT OF CAMP AND
told them we would fire upon them if they 
came again—and that
THREE INDIANS OUGHT TO BE HANGED FOB 

EVERY WHITE MAN.”

Ia this the kind of justice that H. M. J.

& ;::rr"“ter w th0 lborigmM of I family market report.
Mr .Madden and others ask if they should 

act not only on the defensive but on the 
aggressive in connexion with the Indien I BITTEM—Ctok» Iriand, *0c * ■>; Island RoM, troubles. Does this mean that they wieh I oS£v;£!£0GrMe cti*‘ WWto
to arouse the Indians to sets of violence î I «newel—Canadian 26c. Wb.; Gaia., tser; Baatwa 

Hoping that the claims of both the na- I Cream, aoc; b.c., îsJ.
tive and the white will be so amicably ad- 11ÇQ1 Freeh Ieiaad, 20c.Wdo*.; Sound, Me. 
juated that peace and prosperity will con
tinue to reign on the Nortnweet coast,

D. Jennings, Secretary,
(Signed in behalf of the Dist. M.)

that
; to the
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tilTHE YOUMANS’ INCIDENT.
tireWe are sure the government of this 

province have not forgotten the valuable 
services rendered them by the Reva.
Messrs. Crosby and Green in connection 
with the late Youman’a murder. At Port 
Simpson a canoe and crew, by the good 
offices of Mr. Crosby, were secured to 
take Messrs. Elliott, Roycraft and party 
to the headwaters of the Naas. When 

[New York Journal.] these gentlemen reached the Naas they
Lady Dufferin, who made herself gener- found themselves unable to hire packers 

ally beloved in' Canada, waa e warm- aud guides for their journey across the Eastern Canada Mall. I spur —— —
thTwu^when^Fraderick Ternphf*HamiRam- Sira ^«re tom htT NorthCT7^

rnd“ZVraen ElM'^rth„îiInï™:-rg“tieahë.,BeCioffi,cenrnf YhVZ

and he showed his taste bv chousing Har- or had he uttered even one word against A. Campbell, of the lDth battalion, and I ||4e8_H<Hne Cured, 25c. **»; Chicago, 
riot the fair eldest daughter of Archi- the object these officers had in view, brother of the minister of justice, is dead. I gon, 26c; Shoulders, 18c.
bald Rowan Hamilton, Esq., of Killy- Messrs. Elliott, Roycraft, etc., might Ottawa, May23.-Four saloon keep-1 SACOe-Break^t,2***, 
leach The bridal tour was to India, have failed in their expedition. ers were fined $20 each at the P°lio® I LARD--26c.Vb.
where the groom was appointed Under These Methodist Indiana undertook this this morning for selling liquor ondor th» | FMW-Oog. .to* A;, grimy _Bo«hi-
Sroretary Promotion followed fast, and task knowing well that their live, would Dominion Actalone «*«£[»■ £jjg-
in 1871 the Baron. waa made Viscount be in great danger, for the Forks Indians, cure licenses from ^«provinoial authorv I Bwnjteg tej /tooajy, «ejtoW gote-

From 1872 to 18Î8 as governor-general- thé Naas river Indians aided the officers Toronto, May 24.—The Ontario gOV^ 
of Canada Earl Dufferin gave such gen- of the law to make the arrest of the mur- ernment has issued write for elections of
eral satisfaction that the people never derer, they should do it at the cost of members to represent the new conatitu- rtltm-1Mr Orarnre» 26e50»ds-
expect to look upon hi. like again. Hi. their lives. «noies of hast and West Algodia.
charming wife nobly seconded him and the missionaries' influence. Montreal, May 2re. K. IS. Shepard, henries, «c e gal.; qalacew
there were no bickerings or heartburn- In cnnnection wilh the timber claims ^Itie.Z''»J° rata
ehl’mkd’with’taTt^nd kindness8 1 ” °n the Naas river, to which reference is to Wliiv0 any’ preliminary examination in belï^îi*»»,; B^torrle..^.»!;
she mieu witn tact aim s i u made m tbe Metlakahtla inquiry, we ut- d , h ee tbe come before the Peaches, -c; Plccpplro « «a:

When the good Dufferin. with the r terl de that the Method,st Indians °„nd iurv a. soon aTnLsib™ Shero ” W.Kns.loc, -^r. ~ch; M^hcloc, -
numerous children sailed away the people ha/ tJ t0 do with preventing the ?tan«iar7 offered" ^WirrotoST to 0**6110 F*UIT8-L«-o-, Me.»»; Ulxro, Me
of Canada went down to the wharf and Khjte ^ *rom eutti £mb an* jm. ‘ appears offered to go to Winning By CWR|lA||Ts z^m, WlMWs
shod tears enough to raise the tide three -hioh has been falselv «oread the route traversed Dy tne DOtn, ana ID mug, f.1*7en. Me »fc.; Cato, S6cfeet and safely carry the steamship over pression which has been falsely spread. tervlew all who had any knowledge of the ""-"VJwia. Vti.nd.u,d El.m. tfe.
the harbor bar B™nees was depressed It « true tile Methodist Indians met their men', behaviour. If he found the state- nee-s.., «jeMcMb. 
for a year afterward brothers of Kincoleth in council; but they ments untrue, he would make the amende MIXtD SPICES l-'- Sti!;.

Thenxhc Queen thought that nothing took no part whatever in disturbing the honorable. Major Dugss ooneidered thti «TÂIICH-*! P" ® >«"; «*= !»• Ua.ï-t^i^.Tl'îïiLïïïïiîuli tt:?nâr.erMr Gr8et' Zlll “onîfKïtotan to £* ™ ‘

Lome brought over the Princess Louise, left home for Port Simpson, about that t0 TOive the preliminary examination In
who was so unhappy that she thought of time, strictly requested his people not ,o c.,ac Shepard would admit that he u the f„H. ^
vmmr to Chicago to get a divorce and go any caae to interfere with the white men, roprietor a„d publisher of the News. euTS-Bw.Wslaatt.HOyll;;CoccMatMej..; Al 
hack to her mother aa)'lnK; If you ha,e any grievances lay Shepard was thi, afternoon committed fer Wfe Jortaa. T«c

Earl Dufferin's latest mission waste them in a constitutional manner before trla| before the Queen’s bench in June. ROltiO SPlCtB BUF-ltl @ 18 =. » ». Ox 
Egypt and hia diplomacy there is about the th® Queen s representotives at Victoria Kingston, May 22.—A fire caught m Tonguee76c. ea.; Smoked Ton^es'/ti •».
only bright spot there ia in that particular aBd y°u wl11 obta,n redree8- an outhouse in connection with Rath buns BIlF-CMee Cuts, ltè«16cWi,; other cute, io@iî*
bit of England’s interference around the where the blame libs. big store in Desoronso, yesterday. The ®oupme*t»8c'
Nile. ... It is inferred from the Metlakahtla In- building waa gutted. Loss to «took ten IIWTTOII^cto;,^;1"^»!»11»1. » «4 «tawlne

The titles of the Earl, which his wife quiry that the teaching of the misaionar- thousand, covered by insurance. I2toi6c,wi>.
helps him to béai-, are many. He is Knight ,e8 has been the source of all the trouble One hundred boys, aged fro® W*Âl--12*«l6c,«b.
°f St. Patrick, Privy Councillor, Knight on tbe coaat. Though the unhappy state fourteen, from Mr. Quarners *8* UtiM-ll.so per quarter.
of Grand Cross of the Bath, Kmght of of affair, at Matlakahtla may have in- Hemes, Bridge of Wier, arrived by atrom r
Grand Croae of St. Michael and 8t. George cre,„ed the dUtotisfaction in the Ind^n ship Norwegian at Q««be?'S«e“io=»»
[6aw°Ld a Doctor0”! Law°s °H0e hold» mind, yet we believe the trouble original- day, and immediately left tor Marc m nt m|UM 
many minor titles, such as Justice of the ed long before the rupture between Bishop Ho™a' ®a a”“a; among the clerk, in the » ta sa
Peace, and Hun. LL. D. of Harvard Uni- Ridley and Mr. Duncan. We have always , "creLe, a. the exam- -•
vereity, near Boston. The crest of the held the opinion that tne people should bank of Montimal to ^ THMUY8 »h »»
Dufferins bears a lion and a tiger with the abide by the law of the land. We have "nation progresaee. Suepio-
motto, "Straightforward." alwaya taught them that there was only tent of d«fal“‘ thatntier^tierioa^aro

There are seven little Dufferins—four one law for the Indian and the white. I lons ere ente One clerk, whoro
son. and three daughters. The eldest son is onr opinion that the dmsat»f.=t.on until more evidenn, i,
i, Archibald Temple, twenty two year, amongst the Indian, ha. been brought ”a™=™hal been interviewed by a de- 
old, a lieutenant in the Roys Irish Ri- about by the nnw«e action of official, and °bta,vneed«iome lime ago the bank dtichara^ 
flea. Terence Temple, Basil Gawaine by the maladministration of the law. tective because of his Imsmlar

between him and the Hon. To illustrate :-Yo.r. ago we had a one of nowth.th. was
school and a church aervice at the Indian habits, it vu row ui» ns was
village of Kit-wsu-selth on the Ness cognisant of frauds that were being per-
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HAND TO HAND.

A desperate struggle 
ed. Evanoff tried to get possession of 

The murderer, in stepping 
back, slipped and in falling pulled Ev
anoff with him to the floor. Over and 
over tbdy rolled together to the open 
door of a closet. Evanoff was much 
the smaller man, and no match for his 
formidable antagonist. Fortunately 
the murderer, in the struggle, rolled 
into the closet. Quick as a flash Evan
off was upon his feet, and closing the 
door barred it, and hastened for the 
assistance of the peasant. When he re
turned he found the murderer had

now comraenc-melo dramatically 8c.«tt>; Small White and Bayou, 6c

the axe.

' - •
A RUSSIAN PLACER MINE. !

Mrs. Virago Smith (looking up in 
surprise from the newspaper)—Well, 
Mr. Smith, here’s a piece of news about 
your friend Mr. Jones. It seems he 

A recent issue of a Russian journal says has got a divorce from his wife. Did 
that the latest mining news is the dis- you know anything about it? Mr. 
covery of a remarkable placer mine about Smith (moodily) — No; and l don’t see 
twelve miles from the river Amoor, on wha^ good his being divorced is going

tod° _____
i,b00, are HOW at work, and as years ago all our fine manufactured
of the dieoovery spreads the tobacoo oame from the United States. But 

month after month and year after year the 
superior quality of the “Myrtle Navy” 
brand has been driving the American article 
out of the Canadian market. The “Myrtle 
Navy” is now known in every village in 
the Dominion, and is as familiar to the 
smokers upon the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts as to those of the city in which it is 
manufactured.

A Party of Eight “Pan Out” a 
Pound of Gold a Day.

HOSTILE COMBINATION IN 
EGYPT.

26c.; Ora
Pi

The Times says:—“There is too much 
reason to fear that a hostile combination 
against British influence and interests in 
Egypt has been organized by the Euro
pean powers. The opposition of Euro-

mination of the future paKey of England 
upon the Nile. We have, however, the 
advantage of possession.” Speaking of 
the order for detaining the Guards in 
Egypt, the Times says there is no need to 
attribute the action to the position of the 
Anglo-Russian difficulty. There is more 
than enough in the affairs of Egypt to 
force the necessity of precaution, 
to justify positive disquietude.

chase, closely followed by Evan- 
Before they had run a hundred 

yards the fugitive was caught
Evanoff in his frenzy fired a shot at 

him from a pistol, borrowed from 
of the peasants, but unfortunately the 
bullet, missing its mark, killed the 

the right side of

on Trout’frfcflSpMrflh 

Mb tine, per do*., «2.

te,ing a gave
the news _
force is daily augmented by fresh arrivals. 
The road leading to the mines is from 
Soatenska, the nearest town along the 
river Sheika and Amoor. thence a short 
distance across the mountains. The gold 
is obtained by the primitive method of 
washing in pans, and the work is not 
ducted as in well regulated mines, where 
the men work in rooms, but is carried on 
by small bands of prospectors, who work 
in parties of from eight to ten and take 
out about a pound a day. The work ia 
not considered paying when much leas 
than a pound a day is taken out by one 
party. In the villages near the mines 
there is no paper money in circulation, 
gold dust being used instead. As in all 
new mining campe, provisions are high, 
t.he price of meats being about $1 a pound 
and bread is the same price, while for a 
allon of whiskey $20 is the price ex

acted from the thirsty miners. When an 
offence is committed the culprit is brought 
before the president of the village, who 
acts in the capacity of mayor. He is 
tried, and if found guilty is summarily 
dealt with. The fear of swift justice is so 
powerful that few crimes are committed 
Gold and valuables of all kinds are left 
exposed without danger of being stolen.

off.; :

î?* I
A.

peasant tbat was on 
the murderer. Evanoff fired two more 
shots in rapid succession, the last 
taking effect in the side, and complet
ed his work by sending two bullets 
through the murderer’s brain.

Evanoffs wife shortly afterwards be
came insane. Tbe lame girl died after a 
few hours of great pain. Although a 
large force of police was 
discover if the murderer had any ac
complice, all their efforts were in vain, 

the name of the murderer

if not
17 1 J.

Obituary.—The death is announced of 
the wife of Mr. W. H. Robertson, who 
died yesterday afternoon. The deceased 

well known and highly thought of 
here, and well connected in New Bruns 
wick, and was a most excellent lady. She 

the mother of one child. The great
est sympathy is extended to the bereaved 
husband. _

“The commentators do not agree 
with me.” said the country minister in 
his sermon. The next day an old farm
er, who bad heard the sermon, offered 
a load of tine pink-eyes. “Parson,” said 
he, “you say that the common tators 
don’t agree with you. If you’ll try 
mine, you’ll like them and they’ll agree 
with you. They be sixty-five cents a 
bushel, and we call ’em balls o’ flour.”

THE KOOTENAY COMPANY.
V

m The proceedings at the annual meeting 
of this company are noted elsewhere. 
The most important part of the business 
was the passage of a resolution throwing 
open to miners on the reserve the claims 
at the same rate as if they had been 
bought from the government.
Kootenay Bill was before the house, and 
for a long time afterwards, it was said 
that the tendency and effect of the

would be to place the mining lands of 
Kootenay into the hands of a great mo
nopoly, who would find it to their inter
est to prevent individual miners or inde
pendent companies from obtaining a 
footing. The action of the company yes
terday shows that this line of argument— 
although, perhaps, natural enough- was 
fallacious. So far from the company lock
ing up the minerals, they appear anxious 
to throw the door the wide open. So far 
from their desiring to monopolize the entire 
reserve they show a disposition to dis
tribute it among those who will work ahd 
develop it. If there is anything in Koote- 
ney worth having, under the arrangement 
made by the Kootenay Company it will be 
taken out and form an important por
tion of the circulating medium of the 
world. It now remains for the company 
to commence and complete their railroad 
under the terms of the charter and Koote- 
pa^’s development will be rapid and sore.

t.

detailed to
C.When the

nor was 
known.

:V, A Young Lady Leaves Her 
Home lo Join the Sal

vation Army.

Binghampton, May 28.—Mary Ella 
McNaney, of Seneca Falls, disappeared 
from her home two weeks ago, causing her 
parents great distress. She was discovered 
in the ranks of the Salvation Army that 
have inteeted this city for months. She 
was here under an assumed name, and 
was cheerfully bearing her part in the 
duties of that order, such as marching the 
streets behind a big drum, shouting, sing
ing and beating a tambourine. When ar
rested she was in a tenement in the south 
part of the town, washing the clothing of 
herself and companions in the common 
tub. She was taken to her mother, who 
awaited her at police headquarters.

gg
In a Small Texas Town a cow-boy 

was on trial for maliciously shooting a 
dog. The principal witness for fche pro
secution, an aged negro, was asked if 
he had not testified at the preliminary ver
examination that the' defentknl had pemr^ wQr|d by the ha„
shot the dog in self d e 1 just been revived. The Emerys have over
fellow rolled his eyes for a moment as ^ acree of ,and The whole numb6r 
be laboriously searched his memory, of ’acre8 taken up ia 75,000. Two hun- 
and then exclaimed: “Ob, no, bossl 1 dred thousand dollars haa been spent in 
testified dafc he shot the dog in de back, buying lands, exploring and assaying, 
and be jumped the fence.” The excitement bids fair to increase,

Is il a Real Boom !
-Time, S3 60 ra.

0ML OIL—$2 26* On; Voam, HSt. Paul, May 23.—The gold and ail— 
craze on the north shore of lake Su- 

which a few months ago set the
•YSTMB-760. V quart; Canned, S7**cw>. 
HAY-S18 per ton.
OATS-U&Wb.1
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Frederick Temple, the baby of the fam
ily-nine years old. SSSSÏSSiJU.
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I BY ELEGTRIG TELEGRAPH
"^mualvT0ISPATCHE8 TB THE COtOma’- cf visiting Lourde». He cabled to hie 
-----   -------- 22,^222 family in Europe hie intention» and theyCABLE NEWS. came half way to meet him, arnring in

thii city laet Sunday. Mr. Murphy was 
accompanied by Dr. C hismore, Arch bishop 
Allemany and Joseph A. Donohue and 
family. He had to be carried into the 
hotel and remained in bed until last night 
about 9 o’clock when he expired. De
ceased leaves a widow, three sons and 
four daughters. One of his daughters 

rried Sir Charles Woldey in England a 
His re>nairi8 will betaken

5
CAPSIZED AMD 8BHM.. --------------------------------:----- . - n-------------f THE UHINESF. REGULATION

Wkat Seme People Say. I Maaidpal CK>aa«Sl. -,___  ACT.

vr,
tion of the telegraph line between Moo»»- chatr, and Count. Me » waI_ ------- ------- s a (light accident on her laat pleasure djj from Durham states that the fire
jU and Wood Hilk will be obuinedm Smith, Braden, Grant, War went down behind old Cat Jn ^ lioe 0„ Thor,day the orui,ge „p the coast. While .he was lying in t^e ooUi0ry near that place occurred in
British Columbia on thelmeof the C. P. nar. . ,he )Mt regular meet- ej. Mountain and leftOUyoqoutSonnd {, magistrate, in the case of Chong iB Uclutet harbor, driven in by the naaty lhe top ,el,n of Margaret pit, the Peggy
Railway. . The mtnntM of thewat reg LTnSv M the hou.e in Ottawa afterthe Wing Chung, charged with re ,ou'.eMt weather, .he started one morn- J it j, known locally, that it wse

That I. N. ffibba, late jwatmaster of mg were read and p • nbineee^^triction bill had passed. When ,0 pay8the $10 licenae under the mg fur the Indian agency, but never CKUied by eiploaion and that 22 men and

SHsEMeï“‘î: SaïSsS£3s| 332Siss|Sk Ess^S^S 
Ks*sa;.s=.rr= S.r.ss.-s!W«^H
Poet oppoamg the anggeah^m. Anther .tree, Referred at the witching hour of mid- ^ Mt is unconstitutional and void. So down by the head ao that .he wonldn t minerl imprisoned and whom the re-
of Chî!‘ia™ mJ! (.^thattnch a step on “E"’’ n S Randall addressed to the SkhT, while the indo.triona clam, vented (,r M I knnw „ defense of this character ,tay. Being on a lee chore, and not hav- liefa hope to release and rescue, 
newe, becanae th<Tf»r^ro ^ Limra” «king that he be paid for "heir .helled up feeling in gleeful show- WM never before raised in a police court. in([ room to wear everything got into con- Londok_ June 3.-A dispatch from
the part of the Jews worn P city fath<era, . 1. -hi ch he had ’Mftf,nr.v until the beach resembled a m. t w a pa88ed more than a year fÜSion on board, and the only thing that g y V8 that Mr. Pendleton, U. b.Uzhed beliefs to revelation. Th. m" tu "Lne of the geyaer spring, in JX^receiredTha as„nt of the lient - could be heard above the din of the anrf, ywi„ resume negotiation, regard-
™ * HfffS wh7o “fi, °™d ,f d"aa not paid for he would ”he Yellow,tone national park. We ^rnor acting ander the advice of hm was tho officer', voice, giving the order to ing the position of minor, béni m Amer

iSrErl8il.$sr«,'"i $f£szr£xBr ^ re«sars.rZsxsSi EtrsüiüW? sffiSSSfS sS 
SSirêtisettïffit ^jss-aisssas tstsxs etssnssî $.». $*^‘vtookitoffand^h the Lord would tûZuld t^d îor tie ditin. v "heto the commodore waited by appoint- on ,,is own re,pon,ibil,ty to but .he heeled over on her beam end. and ^thont rm.lt, the pnnotpal^.nt of d.^
makft some more such revelations. m* worshin said it was not right that ment for a social game of cribbage. As this or any other act duly passed half filled with water. Set 8, . pute being whether the govern ,
^ ! ™ww2n-t vou co to work?” said  ̂Md cl Jm Zuld be brought to this ^ sauntered along discussing the new ^be unconstitutional, and refuse to act ahipped another sea and went down te- V interests of public order refuse

a Aaritabl^ady0 tbVother ffily to a tramp, "^oaforpLyment M»,“ Z atd theenormon. inoreaaem ,t. aüd 1 feel »u,e Mr. Richard, fore the occupant, had time to do„ their >aoh mi„or, th, right of rea.denoe m
î ^ Rhe had placed a nicely oooked the matter was referred to the? Donulation of mosquitoes, we heard J3.niaea this, although he was kind life-preservers. As she went out of sight Qerm&ny
^ire 'il would, “ rrolied the vagrant, “if lha at™. eommittee and city engineer for wafjd along on the evening brease the 0ggh ,D the courte of hi. argument to w8 ,aw her crew atnking mia Cap.. qukeb9town, June 3.—The oanvna
?Si the took." ‘‘What iort of tool, do the .treat oomm melodious aonn». of that houaehold in^- «me credit for perhap. morelagal Webb atyle, for the shore distant about dccl[ed boHt Neptune ha. arrived here J™ L'hat the peru,ien gcernmmt to-
von want?" asked his hostess. "A knife ,eP?r‘m n-.herine Holtz.calling attention atrume0t, the German accordlan, and as | wlBdge than I can fairly claim; but lie twenty-five yards, and one of the party Penzance and wit start for hew ™ ■„ d u expedition to Are-
SdtorE” „ to abox drato near the Ooloniat hotel, and ‘"“lutoned in r.ptnron. attent.on we am bound by the judgment of was throw,ug water around like a Miaa.a york on Friday. The only soul on board hoped 'will result ,u the

That an alderman once called on a well , to a pool of atagnant water, and atat- di,tinotly made out the entrancing notes Mr ju„ioe Gray in 1878 declaring a „pp, stern-wheeler, aa he 88 i» “ Norwegian named Johuimc. onemng of the port of Mullends and
known doctor, when the following dialogue 1 1 would allow the use of her of that aonl inapirmg melody Cham- aoraewhat aimilar act void. (a,n8 gain posaeaau.n of h“ wearer’. Loniion, June 3'";f'lg,'"h.... i^jone other ports in the aontheru portion of the
took place' “Doctor, I have a strong ten- ' n8“, , ,h instruction of a drain to D,gne Charlie" wUh the heavy bucksaw M Q ; S. G, B. C., Sept. 1878 ) was floating off regardless of lU wearer , 8 Asaonan about the middle of June ot r

ssi.« -gar»»- t=kI«SHSZZ
he next place with 7ea-boots and oil aklna. ^owever uter phel’e, wa, the principal guest last

evening at a banquet given to judges by 
Lord Mayor Fowler at the Mansion house.
The lord mayor, in proposing the toast to 
the United States, stated that he hoped 
soon to have the honor of entertaining ex- 
President Arthur. Mr Phelps, in re
sponding to the toast, said he had no such 
claims to the hospitalities of the United 
States to Englishmen as his predecessor,
Mr. Lowell, had established, and there
fore that the flattering reception that had 
been accorded him was all the more grati
fying. He ascribed the warmth of in. 
welcome to the natural and abiding love 
between Englishmen and Americans, 
which was fostered and constantly broad
ened and deepened by their great mrer- 
national intercourse. He assured his

That our highly esteemed fellow citizen, ^“""gwd theZetthment of the ques- 
W.K. Bull, Esq., celebrated ht. 72nd at iMue between England and Rus-
birthday yesterday. He ,s hale, hearty, and eulogized the British judiciary,
and useful—blessings that have followed ’ decisions were revered in the 
in the wake of a life of .ndu.try and ^
sobriety. London, June 4.-The house of com-

That an old man named John Hall was mong wbioh adjourned over the Whit- 
stung to death by bees recently m Resacs, iunlide holiday., resumed its sessions to- 
Ga He was endeavoring to hive a . (jhildera, chancellor of the exohe- 

. .. swarm. _ quor, in reply to a question by Sir
The magistrate said be would do his i.,he best monumeot to my hus Michael Hicks Beach, conservative, sain

duty and take the risk of any action. band ” sava Mme. Barrios, “would be a he hoped to be able by tomorrow to make
Following is the statute referred to:— — who can take his place.” As Mme. a statement to the honae concerning the

“No action, or suit shall be brought rjog u ng_ pretty and has *8,000 - attitude of the government upon the 
against any judge, stipendiary magistrate, this ought not to be a hopeless task. qü8ation of an increase of duties which it
jStlce of the pe«o or officer for any act ^““"“«ther asking her little boy L been proposed to place upon wines, 
or thin* by him done under the supposed . • i he thought he could prac- spirits and beer. . ,
authority of a statute or statutory provis- ^‘t -elHen 1 h h g a roo^ent, Gladstone, replying to “
ion of the province, or of the Dominion of tioe in Lent, ne t g „ b Maconn, home rule member for Wtck-
Oanada, which statute or statutory pro- then replied, l S P P low, said it wa. the intention of the gov
viaion was beyond the legislature of the That an old, Zîhat lo^k blind. I ernment to establish regular diplomatic 
province, ot of the parliament of Canada nonsense to pretend that love t. bit a ^ wlatton. with the Vatican. . 
u the casa may be."—42 Vic., ch. 26, s. 1. never knew a man in love thet “ t In answer to interrogatories by Lord

These were test cases and the Chinese ten times as much in hie sweetheart aa J(jhn Man„er., conservative, Gladstone 
will undoubtedly appeal to the higher could.” , elated that negotiation, between EoglanU

the decision on the pie» Tbat a student of the university of concerning the delimitation of
Texas, being short of funds, wrote to his h Afghan frontier remsined unconclud- 
father ; “Send me a*100. He who gt.es ed 
ouicklv gives double.” The old gentle- 
lan reVied, inclosing *60, with the re
mark that aa he had responded promptly 
the *60 enclosed was equivalent to the de
sired *100.

That this ia an international incident.—
Lord Heavvdebta—“I have got to do 
something, by Jovel and your tin k n«d- 
ful, you know. I hate your beastly loud 
voice and manners, but, er-lets marry, 
you know." Mie. Doubled.ll.r-“I like 
somebody else better, but just think of 
the style I could put on—well, X am your 
girl 1"

m
Victorialièrent Accident to a

Pleasure Yacht.Bttkis Colonist.
Lly upon the proceeds of

ledonald has instructed 
to apply a remedial law 

fead of glanders in Mon-

—------ TMDAT. JUNK i, UM-

an ™ «“SSMa"™**1Mi msmm?6.—Fourteen petitions 
dutrict conferences in 
le senate amendment to 
favoring greater restrie-

y 23. —The manager of 
ish North America here 
al bank of Scotland and 
ir yesterday that no cir- 
the denomination and 
ned had been issued by 
re is now no doubt that 
rested on Tuesday, are 
ere arraigned jerterthy, 
turn is going on yet. 
ified by W. Weir and 

parties who swindled 
ivioue occasions.

to'san Francisco fur interment on Frid iy.

COLORADO
Denver, June 3 —The Tribune Repuh- 

lien’s Longmont special says that at no. n 
to-day the Beaver Park res. rv. ir, in 
South Main canyon, burst, causing great, 
damage to the surrounding country, the 
torrent, estimated 120 feet high, rushed 
down the canyon, carrying away budges, 
houses, barnes and everything »lvcb ob
structed its way, flooding the adjacent 
country. So far as learned no live» are 
lost, but the damage to crops in the 
meadows along the lowlands is very kreal. 
The reservoir was an immense an nr, cov
ering many acres, and supplied water for 
a highland ditch, which traverses a large 
section of country adjacent to the

births, nahihaces awo maths:

naming at a dtoance

the weekly colonist.
notice.

lay 22. —The executive 
» Quebec branch of 
ice resolved to petition 
of Canada to reject the

A «esoiAt MnSH» wm MW gAtoto»;
UUtE, HETWOSte, S»»EE, CO"OX AND 

- ~ -—■— rot eeaeHED >v rw 
iirTewt IS muwt*d tveev TUESDAY 

-------- |Q MD BiaraTCMCD thbovoh the

it

t to the Canada tern-

SOUTH AMERICA.
via Galveston, June 3.—It is

teererpiee.
IWEST REBELLION. THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
the Prince Alber 
Chiefs. The attention of aubacribera it directed 

to the announcement in another column.
The weekly edition of thii paper it now 
M-wAatiy enlarged to Eight Pages or 
**SSB*^safc-aa'kSSa,, - ^ ffhilel ‘-PilBk

il'He at Regina.

f 22.—A courier just ar- 
torth contradicts the story 
■ Gen. Strange,and brings

CANADIAN NEWS.
-of.m QUEBEC.

Quebec, Que., Juue 3.—Ospt. Soren- 
of the bark Finn, from St. Servian,

identical with it; and id t
1878 the decision of still higher 

of Britieh

..
changed to euchre and my partner mk tinc8
gan to cast uneasy glenoe over my «60010- oourto than |be supreme court 
er towards the window. Looking around G||lumbia] huv8, as the attorney-general 
I saw the enemy and although not the haa —inted ont, thrown- new light on the 
Russians they made us feel very uneasy ^.traction of the British North Arner- 
The commodore says, “they see me .look at jm Act; and it j, possible that after read- 
that land pirate with the night glasses ,and th(„e decisions, and particularly the
»ure enough I saw the veteran leader ex- ^ of Hodge Regina (9 'pp. Oa., 
amiuing our position with a pair of field jjji the learned judge might now come 

th , it eeemed a glaBses We began fortifying curse!vea to a different concluaion.
"afudZanswer out of by smoking Old Judge cigarettes and soon duty to administer the law as
deeded answer ™om was thick with the smoke of j “™itJnot ^ X think it ought to be.

any lawyer. 1,1. -nrahiu said battle the heavy breathing of the com T the grave questions that haveAfter further disonssion ^ahe^Pcom. ^8d0re resembled the dUUut rumbling raiBed by Mr Richards to be dis-
that Ute °buich^anthon ^ aB ^reement „( aP earthquake. Aa he togged away at hi. ”®ed of by / higher court, I therefore
tZihm a ueZtructnr?was erected they weed, he murmured----- ‘ho™’ J*î“d oonviot each of the defendants of the
r,fnot encroach in any way on the and threw up his hand »s if he »”®*ot. offeuee charged, and fine him $20 to be 
rZl Penetrating the sultry atmosphere I could reooverBd paid and applied according to

the reading of the first letter from djsMrD yjj, ;n the dim distance making Edwin Johnson, P. M.
Mr Johnson, the matter was deferred_ for dallk movements on a brigade of the Mr. Richards, for the defence, called 
one week, in order to allow the enemy—mosquitoes that were plfc5uiK attention to the fact that every magis-
documente in reference to the s^e to bel enyup on the edge of hts ear, butthey trate *ho acU under an illegal statute
placed before the city barrister for further w,ud 0f his movement and beats rend„„ himself liable for damages,
report. . , the hasty retreat whistling “not for Joseph, Mr. Theo. Davie contended that

On Thursday, the 30th ult., the village From Edwin Johnson tnretoreuM to the y ^ accordian .truck up Home could be t.ken against any mag..-
Of Gteatham wi in high fête on the mar- claim oi Mre-Gr““/Z^ninirnTere Sweet Home.” Our game broke up in ldmi„i.tering the law unless n could
ri.?e of Mis. Nina Geldart Wright, sustained, fitotl,D8 ^attacdonon the confusion and no wonder, w. oouldd»- ^ proven that he was acung w, h ma ce. 
daughter ofthe Veil. Archdeacon Wright, was no Mceesityor ^ a‘d Med. 1 tinotly hear them chanting their Juat be_ There wa. s statute bearing on the ques-
reotoZ Greatbsm, to the Rev. Robert P*£ “L T Ô Buti s, Zbshal“of Msesrs . fere the battle” «ren.de far above ^

sïfïïsr 2»bk™?*

&ss'sï.-Sfttâ,2 "
oorated church was crowded by ‘he vtlla 1 ^ paid the newspaper, for
g®" “dlb t wh%u“rr<i J Zy h^ advertising, and asked if tin. could not be , ^ ^ 01aocey ,„r „Uiu,
WtoïedZ church there was scarcely TOtHd“”o„hip informed Ooun. Ward that pool, was heard and d“'"d^ (JM^d.a5’d 
Smdtog room for . child. Archdeacon .f‘‘^"“.ing was only given out » The justices imposed a fine of *26 and

SwsVtiftgirtag aft *-• „„ za 
«Srs&tXKSt H..e sszyz. -^sYjssisssrsssra 
x&Ztftrsu. ’£ K- srjssttss.- £££ xt?*#---r„

J.iLr of Pnddington.Beds., mittee in order to secure the ,e” ”‘and i. «id to have taken » 
fZaîst part ot the «rvioe taking plsoe Lu engineer to prepare plamMmd »t.m»tee IT of decid ing the matter by toktog to
st the ohanoel stops. In lieu of the cue- for a means for supplying th y | fuge in Unde Sam s domains,
tomary exhortation the Rev. H. Geldart better supply of water.

BîHÊtB^Sato, S? WM I Steamship Queen" oT ül.
costly were the flowers The choir was James Bay ward, Spring Ridge from San Fiancmco for V‘0.“n®J^Za‘at
BàïStrir2*-K °-™.„

w*doM- -------- ---------------------- cob and Mrs. Wright, at Graatham rec-
THr NEW YORK POST tory, and at three o'clock the happy 
THE 1EW “7nle left for London and Ashchorch

rectory, Tewkesbury. During the alter 
nodn there wa* a large garden party, ana 
at 630 the rectory grounds were open to 
the villagers who came to see the wedding 
presents, which were numerous and hand-

they gave a signal that all wa. well Its they 
stood knee deep in periwinkles awaiting 
the rescuing party that was 
the scene

ntherdav. “Your father seems to have lost 1 obmmitte^, ^ Johnson city barrister,
a good deal of money lately. The last time ^ro™ bldZarched the plena in

.jSsïs.is&îüw
France, reports having met large quaL- 
tities of wreckage off the banki of New
foundland, composed of do-rs cahu a, 
masts, etc., which appeared to belong to 
a ship of large dimensions.

Montreal, June 3 —The P.»po has 
granted the request of the Rom m Gath- 
olio bishop of the province for pernvssi n 
to found a Canadian seminary m tlome. 
The Montreal seminary of HI- Sulspica 
will defray the expense of its construc
tion and maintenance.

LlSO nulee farther crown 
Indians ere nnmeroos,but 

p will get through all right) 
My arrived there by thi» 
L were in good condition 
t at the prospects of having 
Eg Bear and his tribe.
Err, May 22.—Chief Bear- 
ks, who joined the rebels, 
[on Wednesday and gave 
L The general purleyed 
they denied being in Any 
[treaty medals were taken 
eneral said they would be

rates » reduced to the following «ale:
.......... *2.60
...........1.60
..........  76

en route for 
„..U ofr the accident. When they 

came back in the boat and got half a gal
lon of strong coffee over their chests they 
felt none the worse for their drenching. 
The yacht was safely raised the next day 
by a wrecking party from a vessel that 
was lying iu port. She arrived in Vic
toria a few days after none the worse for 
her adventure, although at the time of the 
capoizing we never expected to see her 
white wings again carrying her gay and 
festive party between James Bay and M- 
quimalt. _____ SlLT'

What Some People Say.

Vêt one year: i vt
For six months.........................
For three months....................

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United States and the United King

dom wUl be vita a. 
made in money order, draft, postage

■temps or cmh.

going to 
the filial declaration.
Æ-itÏÏÏlSS.S 2Æ
ilS by Ulness ’and sufferings. 

That the net debt of the United States

it was *2,700,000,000.
That beef is down to 

cents per pound. ^

the fence, as 
opinion.

Coun. Robertson 
bard matter to get a-v Remittances may be

Is
ONTARIO. -

Ottawa, Out., June 3 —In the hn ise 
of commons on Monday next Listir wilt 
enquire of the government what steps 
have been taken for thu trial of Riel, and 
whether an effort will be made to have 
Gabriel Dumont extradited.

Local and Provincial News.23.—Louis Riel arrived 
charge of Major Young, 
he arch-rebel from Gen.

until he was turned over 
.horities here. At Moose- 
d that violence might b 
»ner, and he was kept on 
the town until the train 

&me along. The people 
in their midst

6 and mutton to 7
\ From tke Dodv Cotonist, June «.

DEATH OF RIEL'S PRIVATE SEC
RETARY.

ef Archd’ss Wright’s 
Daughter at «reatham 

Rectory, Hants.

Marriage

DELAYED DISPATCHESDewonl Believed to he In 
Hiding.a presence 

steamed oat of the place, 
ad by sixteen men from thq 
md battalions. It was or- 
id to take Riel to Winni- 
ooselaw Major Young re* 
mi instructing him to de- 
ner with the police here 
rders. The train stopped 
iks, so that Riel was not 
>wn. He looks very bag- 
ied to be in fear that vio- 
offered him,but no deqion- 

en made by the people, and 
dications of any attempt of 
ipesks but little, and seems 
4 himself to what be çon- 
table fate. He ia opn^mt- 

ayers, and acts as if he 
dread at hie impending

ENGLAND.
London, June 3.—The greatest event 

on the English sporting calendar is the 
race for the Derby eukes, run to day at 
Epsom Downs. The weather was bril
liant and the attendance eiv-rmoui. 
winuer of the race was L>r.i Hastings 

He w»S the f atforite in

:
Oil gear’s Idea of Enjoyment.

(Ex(douve to The Colonist.)
Winnipeg, June 3,-Jollyu, Riel's private 

secretary, whose leg was amputated at
WéMzt*

now almost oonvaleeoent. 
too^Xt^by1 .’«port that D=«

Smed Fortier. The report that Dumont 
■ ftt Aaainnaboihe is not credited 

at Saskatoon. It is believed he is hovering 
.round Batocht awaiting an opportunity to
n^Æ^^St- Alberi, near 
Edmonton, with reference to B‘8.Bea^d' 
“Before I left Big Bear waa «ending soouta 
from Ms reserve to different reserves around 
the neiHhborhood. The message he gave 
themtmsto this effect; ‘We are doomed, 
and wiB be killed one after another by the

vs most plunder the

The

bay colt Milton, 
betting, and was ridden by by the fainoui 
lockey Fred Archer. Capum O. ». wi
ng’s bay colt Paradox was second and 

Mr. Childwiok’s bay colt R yal Htmpt it 
third. Paradox wet second cl oite in o - 
ting, and waa ridden by W ebb. Gt ja 
rode Royal Hampton.

Just before the race 7 to 4 wai o ertd 
Against Milton and freely ta ten; 6 f 1 
against Paradox, 6 to 1 sgamst t'r-ft ». 
10 to 1 against Royal Hampton, 12 to 1 
against Kingwo d, and 20 to 1 again-t 

field, oonai.ting of Choubra, Lu ui- 
Refrain, Sheraton, Sterling ai d

The Pool selling Caae.
created at Saaks- s

■■

courts to reverse 
of unconstitutional!ty.

theMay 20.— A scooting par- 
Guard left here, and after 
« captured Whitecap and 
id. They were .Meiight 
ly end placed under guard 
i from the general white-

A Begular Boarder.

For the past, couple of years a strongly- 
built Chinaman, named Low Tow, haa 
been an inmate of the city prison, having 
served out various sentences for petty 
larceny. A six mouths' term expired this 
morning, and about 11 o’clock Low was 
admitted to freedom. He felt very 
strange at being again iu the open Mr, 
and whether it was from this <>r the affec
tion that he had for the city gaol and its 

he wandered down to

nary,

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
on the ground.

New Yurx

RUSSIA.
Si PsTSBaeoaa, J une 3.—The Cron- 

Btadt and Baltic squadron of the Russian 
navy have been ordered to unite in a 
cruise with the object of executing navel 
manoeuvre, on . grand anale. The united 
fleet will consist of 18 men-of-war, a tor- 
pedo flotilla training squadron, and sev
eral gunboats.

1
., May 31.—A London cable- 

gram says: The budget increase of the 
duty un beer end «pints haa been a Mess- 
. a;—;— mu, nnternrlsuig Dent

in, Oblltf-

Marlne.i iusly captured, aoCom- 
ir McDonald, a sooutj as- 
ring up the trail. Thelgen- 
I arrived in Prince Albert

At-'fiSrtti.
rough here to day on their

, w almost «.are.whites;

!CHINÂ:^ ^^ SOeHtfWftSIH a sa Tins  I—- __ ,..-.11
London, June 3 —Advioee from Ssi- they took enormous ouantitiee oî spirite 

. _ rd frenkmen hsv. ^ ffiï

dropped thelr L*riu[*80 their Greek .nd cha'nto

however, and college c refugees are sheltered on board thy extra duty that has been collected.
That the horses ridden by the James J^noh ship which lies in Mekong river. 0ue London publican, »h“ dois a retod

boys are in New York and a great ma y --------- business amounting to £7000 p mudd per
other places at the present time, onnneci * GERMANY. week, has already cleared £60,000 by the
ed with the show. This is acc“un^.fo^ t q The North German fluctuations of the past few weeks, and
by the fact that the James boys rode a Berlin, June 3.—The JNortn exnects to double this profit bef re he

EyîBftj;sïtaf£-..
àiss.irîra~tia ttsvFSfârfcSjs to-cwttfcas.»* 
înrsr^r»......s:,ys3»jrjrfiir...» r.««.-■>.»——
is exactly iu the centre of the settled part très y . endeavored in common lost,
of the province; but who would au88®“ I .V otbar p0W8rs uodsr the decisions of 
holding the examination at either plaça * * ™ ^nfere,ice to obtain facilittea 
The political centre ... of course, the ‘6e Bemn ^ wltgn,, cnM, tern-

The G W. Elder left for San Francisco proper place for suoh meetings with nn intention of using force to
at noon yesterday in command of Captain change should not be made. procure a treaty. The sultan, however,
Ackley. , , That New Westminster has appointed the territory occupied by the Ger-

Berk Lady Head, spars for London,and Mr H„mer] M. P., her special delegate East African company which secured
,hin Enterprise, lumber for Australis, are arraDge for the construction of the branch tit|e, properly from the native chiefs, 
ready for sea at Hastings Mills. railway. Mr. Homer la a delegate with a aod haa ordered troops to enter and has

Bark Julia Ford sailed yesterday for con,oience. Mayor Dickenson stated at uken ho,tile measures sgamst Sultan 
Honlulu with Departure Bay coal. the recent council meeting that mr. yj eho hM been a friend to Germany

Steamship Empire sailed from Depar- Homer was allowed *250 for »e”lo®* “ ,ir.c6 1807. Hinting that the Sultan of 
Bay Wednesday night for San Fran- dBiegate and that he returned *238 to the ibar msy be presuming upon British

That is a delegate worth hav- teotioD. The Gazette expresses the
hope that the English will induce him to 
desist from his present policy of provoca- 
tion to Germany.

The waterworks committee reported in I [av laiaoitAPH.J

tasaf;sssgwiW Lr,fflÇüsaïg
ass®ta^a»îl

woiïd not flow to the level of hi. house. Amved-Shïp %fcy.jaffHg.Jg: 
The report ,« received. |

Helicon 
here to-

-
Welchl^Ruhet'e wharf, where the Spartan 
was being unloaded and walked away with 

i rice, probably because he was 
hungry. The theft was noticed, the po
lio. sent for and at one o’clock, after en
joying two hours’ liberty, Low was again 
safe within the walls of the olty prison, 
which he evidently regards as his proper 
home. This chronic offender is the one 
for whom the gaol coogmittee of the house 
recommended that a pile of stones be pro
cured in order to give him hard work, as 
his present labor is mere pastime. An 

for stealing a coat

!

FerfHMB A Co.
«ff/UL STATIONERS AM ROW- 
SI, VICTORIA A Ot,
ace in Victoria to obtain:— 
College Teat Books, 
aoke and Memorandums, 
tusiness Stationery,

,t

DAMAOB9. , 1
Ooun. Robertson reported in reference I Nanaimo. -

bJhtog of|b°hn« I RUC-eann .» Bal.w.y Fre..hU

S impounded? “He*'hsd Mked for com- I Wb lean> that raUway freights have been 

pensation, but on inquiry it waa found one.half from Port Hammond to
that there waa no juat ground for tne Bridg8i and that a corresponding

^~HnCr3Ht

0 Lt “Colonel Palmer, B. E., formeily of mibcellansous. a nniform scale of from l1/, to 2 cents per
the British Columbia engineer corpa, New Ooun. Ward said that the list of bills d This will be good news for business

j-n^^th Z'VnTtote'r^ men mtd consumers so weli.

thef Japanese to *27 000 An arrangement should beengineering works, with a salary of £1,800 *27^ eilh vhe bank for a further over
draft. He would move that the finance 
committee arrange with the bank for such 
overdraft.

Seconded and carried.
McKillicau moved that the city 

engineer prepare au eetimate for the re
moval of the rook encumbering Humboldt 
•tract, both sidee.

Ooun. Smith seconded the motion, 
which was carried.

Ooun. Warner referred to a previous 
communication in reference to the open
ing of Blanchard avenue from Queen ■ 
avenue to Hillside and moved that plans 
be prepared and tenders called for the 
carrying out of such work.

Seconded and carried.
Ooun. Braden complained about 

ordered to be done and never earned out 
by the street eommittee. Work should 
be carried out promptly, and not allowed 

to the moonven- 
Extra men should

ms the Chinese Problem 
it Affects British Co

lombia.1Books,
Paper and Paper Bags, 
ayer and Hymn Book*, 
of Office Supplies, 
rawing Papers, etc., 
usually kept by % first-dase

.mr cur-Penonal.(Exclusive to The Colonist.)
Ssssas

problem found that the Chinese labor has 
been efficient in promoting the rapid de
velopment of the ooontry. The oaromts-
aioners recommend a system 
restriction. The editorial goe. on to state 
that the question is one of violent interest 
to the people of British Columbia, as 
Chinamen have been pouring into thet 
nrovince of Ute years in Urge numbers. It the capital city of Victoria there are 
now about 3,000 of the» immigrant, to 
10 000 of other inhabitants. The number 
of Chinese in the whole 
timated aa high aa 18,000, while the en
tire population, by the «nan. of four
nüss."5K““;$«™”
îïS25:35.rï“ffltoS
lines of the commissioners suggestions 
Osnads’s disnoeiticn of the question will 
.ton, by contrast with the savage policy 
adopted by this country.

DELAYED MAILS.

A Hallway Bridge on the North- 
Pacific Stops the 

Trains.

excuse he gave once , . , .
was that the wind blew it on his back as 
he was passing the store door. A severer 

nishmeut than the incarceration in the 
for these habitual

f-f

w. pu
city gaol is necessary 
offenders.—An application waa made 

Justice Gray in the eaae of 
luasell, for an allotment of ali- 
nte lite. The husband, J. J. 
i ordered to pay Grace Rus- 
i of $1 par day from 19th 
ayments for board during thet 
be deducted. He ia also to 
a. Mr. Mills for Mrs. Rus- 
rake, Q. C.,,for Mr. RusselL

Jane 4.—The Americans here 
express themselves weU pleased with the 
warmth of the reception accorded to Minis
ter Phelps. At the banquet last evening by 
the lord mayor, the mayor in proposing his 
health said that he gave to lnm a most cur- 

vreeting, not only on behalf of our 
ins in London, but of lhe people of 

then in word * uf

:London,
of moderate Marine.

A Growing Business. — Mr. Wm.
Grimm has lately purchased from U. U. 
Tompkins, the buildings and plant from 
Mr. Grimm’s location, on Johnson 
street, and running through to Donglaa 
street. The establishment of Mr. Grimm 
now covers about one-third of an acre of 
ground.

For trb Far North.-The sealing 
schooner Favorite, commanded by Capt. ture 
A. McLean, will leave at noon to-day for cj 
Queen Charlotte islands and beyond. 
Sufficient supplies for a three months 
cruise after the fur seal have been shipped 
and the vessel got in good trim for the 
purpose. _

.
^Mr. c. W. Smith will shortly arrive from 
London to assume temporary charge of the 
H. B. Co.’s business here.

Bev Mr. Somerville, the first pastor of 
St. Andrew’s Church, this city, will shortly 
arrive in the province via the C. P. Railway, 
he having been appointed by the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland to 
visit Manitoba and British Colombia m the 
interest of the church.

Messrs. George and James Flood, sons of 
8. Flood of San Franoisoo, who 

leasantly 
sail for

dial
cousins

: SXto MrLrweUnby
him as “one whom all honor. Mr. Phelps 
Was much applauded during the delivery of 
the response to his health.

Ooun.

MARKET REPORT. :
I Saturday Mosxne, May 80$
ihoioe Island, 40c V ft; Island Roll, 
i: New Orttss Cxi., 6S*c » roll; White 
ter, 56c.
knadisn. «fie. Wft.; CftU., 26c.; Ksstero 
■m, 80c; B.C., 28c.
S Ishmd, 80c. ox. ; Sound, SOc. 
tü 60c Mteckof lOfts.
-€2èc » sock of lOfte.
hos 16 00 V brl.; fl 62i Vmck; Super

treasury, 
ing. FRANCE

Paris, June 4.—The press of this oitv 
make a violent attack upon th-- aldermen of 
London for refusing to pass a vote of con
dolence upon ‘the death of Victor Hu • 
VI Rochefort calls the aldermen “.i huU oi 
ignorant, jealous, turtle soupeaters.’

London, June 4-The Epsum grand 
n-ize fur three-year ulds, run at Epmm 
to day, R. Wright's buy colt Bird uf Free- 
won first, with th, Duke of Be-uLrt. 
gray colt Pepper and bait second and IL 
H,,wit’s bay colt Barnacle third. Six 
were started.

°,#Ship Belvidere will load Wellington 

°0al" Narwhal is loading V. C. Co.’s That the Guardian pithily, if not wit
tily 8ays: The council haa come to a wise

do all that can be done in the business, 
which is—nothing.

Mr. H.
have passed several days very p 
with their friends in this city, will 
home in the mail steamer leaving to-day.

Ship Si
ChiefShips J. A. Briggs and Southern 

„ , and bark Sonoma are on the way from
Activs Pass Lighthouse.—Captain SaD Francisco for cargoes of V. C. Co. a 

Lewis, agent for the marine and fisheries,, , 
give, notice that a lighthouse has been 
erected by the government of Canada on 
Georgina Point, Maine Island, at the 
northeast entrance to Active Paas. The 
light is fixed white, and will be «en for 
a distance of eight miles.

AUSTRALIA.
Melbourne, June 3 -Three masked

ÊSÜSK32M5SS-S
of the Nstional Bank of Australia, and 
after stealing £1,000 they eacaped and 
have not been captured.

Vote of Thanks.
i

[by telegraph. ]
June 4.—Arrived—

Syrup of Figs.The following communication speaks for 
itself: San Francisco,

“^-&Sïï“w.l,«mette, Seat,,,; 

ship Yosemite, Tacoma.

, 8c.3Hb; Small White and Bayou, 60 
-liée. Oft.
B—Potatoes, lc; new 4#6c; sweet do; 
*» «CW; Celery,-c» do»;eCartot», 
;,Rhubarb, 8Nib; LeUuce.ll4c.Vdx, 
flower.Il 50Odoz; Asparagus, ÎSÿcÇft; 
^ «X^xbuncbs-, S-juteh. -ô. Oft; 
IPS, 2c. Oft.; Green Peas,7c » ft,

ss”

Manufactured mily ^^Californi.

true Laxative. This pleas- 
be had of 

free and

City Clerk's Office,
Winnipeg, May 27, 188o.

SET"A. W. Bose, Victoria, B. C.
Madafn •—The following resolution was

citi
zens of Winnipeg, desire that their thanks 
be «nt to Mrs. A. W Ross and other tond 
friends in British Columbia who have been
instrumental in colleoting and torw^ding
to thia province the aum of *213.60 for the 
volunteer aid and. relief fund.

I have the honor to be, madam.

Fig Syrup 
Nature’s own
ant liquid fruit remedy may

tc-mbuc S\?tH?p£apro‘mpt0«deffèo-

SKffssasnBY
------  removed to the outside of the walk, and ^ brisk. Three-fourths of the men there Rarest of Combinations, fails to trumpet, as far as i a to

*___ Following are the numbers by wards of ,lao that the sidewalks should be made of e^eihug liquors openly without a license, ____ eolation will allow the a |rant e of
(Exclusive to The Colonist) persons who registered a. voter, under uniform width. , ctrio light question only two ot three holding licenses on True delicacy of flavor with true effica- The* decrease is “nuts” to the

San Francsoo, Juue S.-Thc follow- Xjwtd-Males, 2i9; females, ag.Tn breught out, and a number of gTTbMng scrape occurred 1= a dance- cy of action ha. ^e" “tta.ncd m the ^lumbian. but why the Time, should
Sdftotoljo^ ’ 203. fe_ êp“Ç\xpr^« to tbetm«OT0f h^ on W^day^gto; no one was ^u. ^rm. Jiqu^utt re J „joioe thereat is beyond our ken.

A. Koch, Mire Bu.hby, James Crane and Tates Street Ward-Male., , mamtatnmg the light, P sp'roat S M., committed the onlprits to beneficial efforts have rendered it lm-

ribxsasstttL -ststisur „ -tisya-ssrsarto.tin mSTm. Dttgett, Mi« Elliott, R. W. -----------—-----— H.s worship «id that in' be„ath the railway bridge, wfll be remiy
Reynolds F. T. Jaques and wife, J. Sil- Destructive.—At low tide the startling ,hade trees it woul e * until the for n« in ten days’time,
vrto Mi» Simptou/M. St.lea, 8. w.ter- is apparent that . great number of take any action on ‘he matte, until th. ,or8inoe Ml. 6pr'at’a arrivto the people ar.

Ragen, Miss H. Russell, R. the wooden piles supporting the various drainage question was settled. more orderly and rows are less frequent.
y1;.— MrsFillman, R. M. Lay, wife lharvel along the water front are very Conn. Smith said that( The Colombia river eteamboat is rushing
Mid child M Heller, B. Fechheimer, much oaten by the destructive sea worm, general about the non-attendanc in liquors and cigars from the Amènes
Mre A s Lowudre?F. 8. Lowndes, J. Many are e.ton clean through and only pound keeper to the numeruu. horse, and aide which there is no attempt made to 
R^den and familv Mi« Anthony A. Ja Ietain their place by the hold of the nail. „„„ that roamed around the street, at coUeot dnties.

M.,aiAi—.ywavj^. “4r.;,r.«“-a,..-..V.U Mt, „ B
In the Bonhtard.—The steamer »n- <lender appearance, and soon they must basing the gas plant. jnst for England via the Northern Fscino

terprise, the tug Pilot, the North r»cipCj replaced, or serious accident may be Council adjourned._____ _ Railway and New York.
the ancient Beaver, the bark Rover of the the r^ult. Slowly and surely these little , ’ , PBlaee. Messrs. P. Dunlevy and S. Tmgley ar-
See», the Sardonyx and «verel other worm, are destroying an immense amount Arcnlepiau rived from the interior yesterday.
«nail craft are lying in the neighborhood of valaable property and endangering —— , f the Mr. Gordon Gamble is in town,
of Spratt’a wharf, being repaired or Mr. Teague invites tenderl , Mr. H Behnsen was a passenger
waiting for “something to torn up. ’---------- —---------- erection of a commodious and b Nanaimo by the Amelia

’ -----------———— RECEFTION.-The ladies uf the auxil- brick and stone edifice for the aocommi Mr. E Dodds, who arrived on Wednes-
Bachachs, stitches m the side, inflation , „‘"lcie,y of the Y. M. C. A gave a re- dation of Hi. Grace ^ Archbishop Segner. ,e00nd ,on 0f the late Capt Dodds,

and sorenew of the bowels, are symptoms ception to the members and friends of the and clergy. The palace, whtchw ,t one time chief factor for the Hudson
of a disordered state of the digestive and association in the achool-room of the a trouble of *8 feet on Tate, street ^h Bay Co. during the regime of the Uto Sir
•uimilative organs, which can be prompt- [“do^re“wtaa Comfortably flltod and a ît’ire and “basement, with amans.rd ha, rt.ited’itrino. 1879.

àussrs ass cLSsapasas- * “™ •
æsSse

SsasfSssasfi hstmsr-'"*-'’ladle, for so agreeable a time. buame...

to remain in abeyo
ience of the publ .
be employed for the purpose of furthering

W°Ooun. Grant moved, seconded by Ooun. 
Smith, that all sidewalk, ordered by the 
oouneil be at once laid or repaired, and 
the street committee empowered to em
ploy extra labor for the same. OameA 

Ooun Robertson moved, seconded by 
Ooun. Warner, that Mr. B. W. Fearse.be
requested to deed over the continuation 
of Pembroke «(rat to the city, uarrtea.

I ■SPAIN.

zsSrZHX SISTKA

BrEsEEit E
SSSi&ss SsH^SBS
late people with cholera virus. between the two cities.

AMBRICA^NEWS.

New Westminster.
Calivornia is suffering from a drought.i (Exclusive to The Colonist.)

Helena, Montana, June 3.—The 
bridge, consisting ef three 100-feet spans 
over the Weet Gallatin river at Central 
Park, 80 milea of here, waa completely 
washed away on Monday. No eeateam 
mail over the Northern Pacifie haa paawd

Paclfle’s Passen-

Fnm Ike D«av Colonist, June 6.

FBom FABWELL

ktost,22cNft.

|
Brisk Times at the New City.

V ft; Salmon 6c » ft;
CANADA.

eminent call upon the admiral of the Briti-b 
fleet to protect the Nova Bjotian ?4her“e“ 

V encroachments of A nenean flsu- 
Speecbes were made, in which it 

was declared that friendly relitione wire 
desired with the people oi the United State 
but unless the Dominion government pro
tected them against encr i« iments by 
Americans they would appeal to the Im
perial government.

3
«51 The Kegistratlon. EASTERN STATES.

Maloney shot two Italisns fatally. A 
mob of Italians drove Maloney and hi. 
family out of the building, blew it up and 
set fire tu it. Maloney narrowly escaped
lyNEW York, June 3-There were no 
new developments to d.y m ‘6e insttor of 
the défalcation of the paying teller Rmh
ard S. Scott, of the Bank of Manhattan. 
Bank officials received information during 
the morning that their late employé had 
arrived in Canada and was on hi. way to
MNrw‘yuRE, June 3.-Thu indictment 
airainst Ferdinand Ward charge, that a 
bag was carried away which contained 
*1 600,000 woith of bonds and securities. 
The witnesses before the 8rand ,
cashier Fish, assistant cashier Daboll and 
Paying toller Fish, all of the Marine

‘Philadelphia, Pa., June 3TT|'* 
Shack.roaxon Bank, which closed It. 
floors a few days ago, to-day made an 
asaignment for the benefit of its creditora.

8 June 4.—The president
has appointed Get. W. S. Rusecrans, of 
California, to be registrar of the treasury.

New York, June 4.—David 1 Mur 
phy, «nior member of the San Francisco 
dry goods house of Murphy, Grant & 
Ou . died to day at the Windsor Hotel, m 
this city, aged fifty five years_ He ar
rived here last Saturday, and im
mediately prostrated with Bright s dis- 

Sf. had great faith in the water of 
Lourde», and believed if he onuld only 
have reached there hie life would be pro-

<*eeee of the
sksdHeton’x, Wm™ Trent,’
Oolhclums, 8Mft; Spanish Msekerel, - 
U,HOP—lft tins, per dos., 6$. 1 
ion».87i«fiOc.V(lx; Oranges, 26«50»ds; 
lee, 87jc. V dox. ; Apples, 8cVft; Cran- 

i, 76c V gal.; Quinces, -c. P ft.; 
—c; Grapes,—c; Bananas, fiOupdos; 
inte, 124<; ea; Cherries, 16c 9 ft; 

pricots, IScPft; Strawberries, 16c; Goose* 
rries,12è<HWb; Raspberries,-c.Pft; Plume. 
Pit; Peaches, —c; Pineapples, $1 ea: 
fttermelons, —c. each ; MusWmelons, — 
FRUITS—Lemon, 60c.Vft; Mixed, 60c 
m— Zante, 16«16eVft. 
i-Engllsh layers, 60c P ft.; Cala., 26c 
iHana, Valencia and Eleme 86e. 
r, «toûOc *®*- 
PICKS— 26c. P tin.
-41 per 6ft box; 26o per tin.

-Crushed or Cube, 6fts for fl;
>d or No 1, Sfts. tor 71; D or

Ag.Walnuts, 20c. Vft; Coooaputs, 124.ea; Al 
Bheil, 37ic.; Jordan, 76c 

Braxil, 37ic. Chestnuts, 37 jc.
•PICED BEEF—12J @ 18 c. pib.; Ox 
longuet76c. ea.; Smoked Tongues,H ea. 

b^oe Cuts, other cuts, 10(9124

I—Choice Joints, 121016c. 9 ft; Stewtlw 
meat, 8«10c.
lîtoific-Wft. 
l*®16c.Vft.
11.60 per quarter.
IS—16®18c. pm.

Î

from the 
er en.

IBureau» Inlet.—Like the rest of tho 
asleep, wilh'oui eye ju.toa lût to biFopon

r^^ug.brsf

Moodyville, and many of the egging 
campa are shut down. A ship will arrive 
at Moodyville for a load of lumber in a 
few days, which will brighten thing, a
little. —Columbian.

■

it
Peters, editorPainted Rbd.—Major 

of the Watseka (Illinois) Republican and 
republican member of the legislature from 
Iroquois county, when assured of L >gan s 
election, telegraphed the boys from 
Springfield: “L-gan le elected. Famt 
my old home red.” The buy. took him at 
hie word, and showing the menage to 
Mre. Peters, gained her consent, and
forthwith the entire male population blood purifying routa, 
turned out, and procuring the brightest j0(ji(je 0f Potassium and Iron. Its con-
UruTd Zt^res'c^itroo^hiry tool over serofulou. di,e«.s is unequalled 

and all, not sparing even the fences and^ any other medicine, 
tree trunks.

EGYPT.
London, June 4.—The inton ion to 

□resent the Berber railway mate: i .1 to 
the government of Cyprus has been aban
doned, owing to the difficulty of landing 
the plant from vereela by which it was
CT™,tjtne4-Thegn.rd.:lto

Wer“ ‘hlt^Wed‘Tde^eoÆd W re-
main at this place for the Pre*en,t.

Adsn, June 4—A cyclone, disastrous 
in its consequences, struck this plaos last 
night. The damage done ia estimated at
£50,000.

:
:

I «
AVER’S Sarsaparilla is a highly concen

trated extract of Sarsaparilla, and other 
combined with

wGmnulat. 
No. 2, 9lbs.

*

dw

MS Fire at Nanaimo —A house ot ill re 
Nanaimo, kept hy a copie ot 

women named Pearl and Lilly White, w»a 
totally consumed yesterday morning, 
keepers of the louse were in Victoria at 
the time of the 6 re.

GoLIihtbeTm Q altz -rlarge box of 
specimens was brought in from the lode 
by Mr. Perry, o. E . last evening and 
deposited in the Island red way office
The width of the seam « two feet vnth 
the wall, well defined An assay will be

TURKEY.Sound.—The Olympian left for 
the Sound yesterday at 2:45. She was 
nearly half an hour Tn getting away from 
the wharf on account of a regular Bale of 
wind blowing from the south-west. The 
Woodside togged the bow around, while the 
stern hawser In the strain threatened to dis
lodge the piles it waa fastened to. How
ever, she at last got safely off aod moved 
quickly ou^of the harbor.

CONTBABAND GOODS—It » ru“'°”d

that Major Dupont is on his way to the 
Columbia river to check the frauds on the 
internal revenue which have become ex 
tensive and glaring.

ConstANTiNorLB, Juue 4 — It » r<’~

a aebutf. Russia, it ia claimed, expresses 
herself content with the prAseut stotus^ f 
the Afghan question, and holes that an 
alliance with Turkey ta not now seres-

Fob thb dute atfrom Washington,

.Wb.
It PICS-82.60wi.00 e»<
-Titroe, fli 26 ml
*•—Spring Chickens, 76(387*c n,
|g-37*c. Vft 
-Tune, $3 60 •»
■L—82 26» tin; 9 cmh, K
It—76c. 9 quart; Canned, S7ÿoffcso.

mM
-Si •arj- _------------ --------------- -

Anti Chinssb Msbtino.-A m«t ng o.
the anti-Chinese aMocutlon will le
this -venin» at Harmony hail nt 7$ o c.ock. 
All are invited. ■ ■gmade of the speoiroensj________

Nanaimo caatoms for May, *6,668.72.-Wo
-if.». The steamer Teaser arrived laat night 

whom wereVft. with 20 passengers, among --— 
Mr. U. Nêlson and Mr. J. B. Lovell.----- tpr.

-Hlndqtn, —cWb.
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*®p: Hiome OTTAWA in.A eTBAlGHTFOBWABD AH- 

8WEB.BOtcn Canada Mall. A Wonderful Remedy. MHpFORCEKS ABBB8TBD.

,pt lo Vtctlmiv.r Can
ada Bank».

HUtkip Colonist. A iftAPTMRK-QMIOKKT-PLAYINQ LEÛ1S- 
LATOBS—THE VOYMEOBS.

BIEL'S(Per Northern Pselfle Railway.) -fc 
Montbeal, May 20.—The hearing a Series of So 

of the case of the Exchange Bank of meat» in notObtaielngOne.
ctoroetooi.b..iayii.) Canada and the City andDWriot Sa»- yaiS&JÉj

Among the prtaoner, arraigned at the inge Bank was commenced this after- ever observe," said Colon,
oolice court yeeterday were two men n0On in the Practice Court. 1 he action , d ..t0'w difficult it ta to get a 

Tboa. White and Charte* Bent, ig one to recover collaterals on a loanof ®ll‘*TJ’wd anawer » pl,in yea, or 
who were charged with forgery. It «sema »150,000. The examination of Mr. straightforward • J*
that Tneaday morning, White, an elderly * hibald Oampbell, one of the Ex- DO;thinkI ct« did "

change Bank liquidators, was proceed- W "tinned^iul.y, “I

^■asiaxwfSFS -St™ -ÆMjsia^st arjsKttrsiS'S

:ysstissusrc-

advised that a similar trick was tried tryit» , tion waa adopted. They and 
°X vo^TrLÎnTeVnk of Mon- stroiled into a French fruit store and 

treal "named A Bernard has decamped Gi lhooly sauL 
to the States, leaving the bank about Have y°u ag
ttuoo short He is a son of the late Dr. sale, monsieur? .

short xxe « ow “Watermelon exclaimed the as-

r.*;™rr,r’mwS —»
to Bootoo, -I tho Oo.r..t« COO. ...f'O , f rootooo.togi^l
'-Üra£trATS£Î inJligenol Once mL, my frfend, 

Uving most extravagantly. The bank Mt‘ ripe.”

x^Vy B^^rjfsTwiS^
boy named Harry Boyd, who lives at . bad a green
the foot of Richmond street, was to- J 7 ftnilkins let’s
day pTaying with a pistol and pointed watermelon. But come, Sp.lk.ns, lets
it at the 5-year old son of G. T.R Con- g°- millinery es-

-rSSlS* ~ ■

ml Experl-An Attei
Exciting Bide Over the Koot

enai Bnpid»;in n Balenn.
E. M. Savent, 41 Andover st., Lowell. 

Mass., says : “ I commenced usiuK Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842.. as a 
family medicine, for Coughs and Colds, 
and have always kept it in my house since 
thftf time. I consider it the best remedy 
that can be had for these complaints.” 
Dr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N. C., 
writes: “I have used Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, in my family and practice, for a 
number of years, and have no hesitation 
in recommending it. It is an admirable 
preparation, and well-qualified to do all 
that Is claimed for it.” E. J. Styers, Ger- 
manton, N. C.. writes : “ Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is the best Cough preparation I 
ever saw. It gives instant relief.”

FRIDAY, JURE 5. 1888 The value of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
in the protection It affords from the dangers 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot be over
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, 
Pa., writes: “About three years ago I 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted in 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely re
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Russell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes : “ Influenza became epidemic in 
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family suffered severely with it, 
all of whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and were cured by it in a few days. It 
is a wonderful medicine for Influenza. 
Too much cannot be said in its favor.”

(From oar Special Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 16.

The glorious news arrived early this 
morning that Riel had been captured.
Joy ia depicted on every countenance, 
grit and tory alike,,at the welcome piece 
of intelligence, and it is felt on all hands 

. that the rock of rebellion is broken.
ia yet, however, the formidable 

task of quieting the Indians to be per
formed, and as the events of the week, so 
far aa the “noble red man" is concerned, 
have decidedly been in his favor, the 
work will be by no means easy. The cap
ture of a supply train by Poundmaker 
within a few miles of Battleford is ac
knowledged to be a great gain on his part, 

people are beginning to censure Ool.
Otter for allowing such a thing to occur 
within his jurisdiction. The strictures on 
CoV Irvine, who has remained cooped up 
in Prince Albert with a force of three 
hundred men, have also been severe, 
as it waa seen that he could materially 
assist General Middleton by attacking 
the rebels from the north. Only this 
week has any justification of-Col. Irvine’s 
conduct been offered, namely, that if he 
withdrew his men from Prince Albert, 
four hostile bands of Indians would at 
once sweep down on the town.
Col. Irvine himself explains his action, 
judgment should be suspended. There is 
nothing but praise for General Middleton.
He has proved himself to be the right man 
in the right place,—kind, humane, anx
ious in every way for the safety and wel
fare of bia men. People here hardly re- 
aliae the daring displayed by the troops 
in last Monday’s battle; in fact, if it had i

1WHY HE HALTED.
— (Walls Walla

Sir Charte* Wilson, who commended the ^ following «tory waa told to a States- 
advance corps of the Khartoum expedition, msn nporter by W. H. Total, who had

been rescued alive if the troops under hie .. T Dallea- The uarty consisted of

ss? ri-TSTSi-s** wsrSfiK-sums
threatened attack from Berber on the north seeond crowing of the n»er «“theCanp 
and from Omdnrman on the eonth. After dian Paotfio goingwest.At that-pomt a 
the arrival of troops at Gnbat it required a bateau 33 feet m length, 6 feet w'de and 
great deal of time to select crew* and pre- a 6-foot beam was constructed of split 
pare for tiie advance. cedar, and when completed and laden
tee hole quartz discovery. X

------- . without any event worth mentioning. As
Our esteemed morning contemporary is the boat waa gliding along rapidly m com- 

even a greater dunce than ha appears to pemtively smooth but swift Water, a snag 
be. He attache a etatemect made by this ell suddenly encountered, which npeet 
journal that the gold quartz discovery the bateau in a twinkljng, throwing the 
although made on the line of the Island g,e ,oysge„ into the foe-cold water and 
railway 1* onteide the railway belt. I forcing them to swim for dear life. All 
our e. o. will refer to the Settlement Bill hand„ Unded lately on shore, but the 
he will see that the *outhern boundary of baleau and it* content* tu gone, but for- 
the railway belt i. defined by a .traight tunately wa. captured again a few mile, 
line drawn from the head of Saanich Iolet beloe> stranded on a rook in the rapide 
to Muir Creek on the S traita of Fuoa. B this accident the party lo»t about (200 
The quartz vein referred to i* south of in CQmnoy, their matohea, etothing, 
thia line and ia therefore not included in b^nkete, proviaiona, eto., and of the en- 
the railway belt, although it ia intersected tire 00tfit only one aaok of flour was 
by the Island railway. saved. Sothing daunted the party re-

----------- —______ _____ launched on the tiroeume journey, tract-
TEE PEACE PBÜSPECT8. iug to luck for provisions, which they hsp-

nily obtained from others who were more
-j

•) v

There
1 YEA a.

«4

aatckisigned with the names 
secretary, and John P. Duncan, account- 

Hcant. FRIPAI,?; BKFBRBED TO THE MANAGER,
Mr. Grindlay, who, after a comparison of 
the signatures, believed the note to be a 

As genuine one. White stated that he had 
n hie possession similar notes amounting 
in all te £2,400, for which he would like 
to receive cash. Mr. Grindlay, however, 
refused to cash more than one of them 
and White, after receiving . 
one presented, left the bank, 
turned up at the Federal Bank, where he 
made a similar statement and request for 
accommodation, telling the manager there, 
Mr. Buchanan, of Mr. Grindlay’s refusal 
to cash more than one of the notes, and 

, stating that being about to purchase land 
- he required the notes all cashed. Mr. 

Buchanan went over and conferred with 
Mr. Gnndlay, of the B N. A., White in 
the meantime awaiting his return. * " 
seeing Mr. Grindlay, Mr. Buchanan also 

BBFÜ81D TO CASH MORE THAN ONE 
letters, and after getting his mono) 
coolly took his departure. xl<

fcvirr FttSAY
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7Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has cured a Cough In a few doses. It always relieves irritation of the lungs or 
throat, and arrests the tendency to inflammation. It strikes at the foundation of all 
Pulmonary diseases, Is without a rival as an expectorant, and is a sure cure for the 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texana, Texas, writes: “I have 
used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twenty years. For throat and lung 
diseases, I consider It a wonderful remedy.”

Ùwatermelon for

(2S0 for thé 
He next

TH* DAILY COM] 
So any part of Cam 
Part* of a year asl 
Per Week (tf dellj

transient a Dr 
BAieU:—-frirst inearl 
eoneacutive ineertio: 
inserted every day 1Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, j- jUntil JSSftKBi
per line per month, j 
Co* People Say,-8d

REGULAR COMM1

If
I

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.

For sale by all Druggists.After
to

l J. TO dMr. Gladstone would seem disposed to 
repose on hU laurels by taking advantage, 
of the luit in ÇuçopW 
from the position of leader of

diet upon the potioy whielt 1-----------
ed in peace with Ruaeia when both na- commenced. The immense body of water 
tions, only the other day, strained at the flowing down the Columbia was hereoom- 
leash in vain effort to . jump at each other • preeaed through a narrow and rooky gorge 
throats. The impression on the continent and the seething waters boiled and threw 
is general that England has allowed her- up B mist so heavy that the banka could 
self to be again fooled by the czar’s advis- ht^\y be distinguished. The waves rolled 

* era and that the day when English and twelve and fourteen feet high and broke 
Russian arms must clash on the banks of over projecting rocks with a rdar that deaf- 
the Heri-rud is only postponed. The eued the silent on-lookera, who gased upon 
danger is only averted for a brief period; the with a feeling of awe, mingled
not put aside forever. Henceforth the with fear. Everything ready, the bateau 
foreign policy of England must always be pjunged into the first white-capped wave, 
hampered by the shadow of an impending for an instant was lost to sight, then 
war with Russia. If France and Great Bri- ag*in emerging into view it was shot like 
tain disagree on so trivial a matter aa the an arrow down stream, narrowly escaping 
suppression of ap indecent newspaper; or being thrown on an ominous-looking boul- 
if Bismarck complains that Great Britain » der projecting from the water in mid
retention of Heligoland is a constant etream like a grim sentinel calmly await- 
menace to Germany; or if the United in® the approach of the enemy to launch 
States demand important concessions pu jorth his messenger of death. Then the 
the fishing banks, the impression will go boat wa8 euddenly drawn into a »lm, 
forth that Russia has only to mobilize a wbere the exhausted boatmen hoped for 
few bataillons on the Afghanistan border to reat> but were to be diroppointed, for the 
induce England to concede every point water begins to desenbè a circle. ltte 
to other nations so that her hands may be whirlpool is filling and a moment a delay on 
tree to fight tor her Indian empire. This » the spot means death. The batean *nd i*8 
not a pleasant position for‘a haughty, brave precious cargo will besnokedinto roe trou 
and chivalrous people like Britons to occupy ; lesome vortex and all will be lost. Wiro 
and it ia not to be wondered at that they the energy of desperation the fonr oars _ ,
are restive under the restraints whioh the I (^t the water and suddenly the mattahoots deepatched to Cobonrg,
Gladstone policy has forced on them. If I forth and leave» the whirlpool behind, amranxd with thb two pkisonkbs 
the nation were polled to-morrow the con- which by this time, as if maddened by tee , ed in th, doct yesterday morn-
eervativea would triumph by a very decided escape of its prey, boded and ae^ed and » pleaded not guilty, Bent
majority; bnt, unfortunately, the country whirled in it» aeemmgly frantic attempt» to ™K. hld BPe,er White before he
will not be polled for some months, and I ewampita prey. . _L him on the train. No evidence was
when the elections come off the people The entire forty-two mtlee of Kootenai met ... White asked if the 
may be induced by a feeling of false security id, eaa a repetition of.uch eoenee, but taken el g^Wh t pleaded
to endorse the preaent foreign policy. th„ g.HaDt crew, destined to an mandent would be et ouce^»^ ^ ^ ,ery

• After Waterloo and until a few years ago tbe Brat day, were also destined to peas 3°*'^;. ,h ld „0 t0 „aoi but the 
Great Britain waa the dominant power in ^ ^ b the rapids, which mean» almost hard that he teonld go to gam, o

s=. pHS :=5S"»ï.
eS.“•£eréEé-s.s s
lin where he went to but taing unao- dinm height, very dark complextoned, and
Bismarck on matters intimately associated Little Dalles :Qto f^rly well'dressed.
with Egypt and India. Whether a fresh quamtad wtth them they were drawn MotmtlAL, May 19.—Shortly after
humilirtfon ia in store for Great Britain a w^lp?°l “b“th water ind boTt or noon to-day there waa considerable ex- 
will shortly be determined. It is well .poked *̂ ^ l̂aat citement oraated in financial eirelee by the
understood that Bismarck ta not an ad- men were nîrer|,ee™ ‘ = y-j, bold attempt of two men to pas» forged 
mirer of Gladetone; there i* no love lost fall eighteen deaths by oiroilar notas of the National Bank of
between the pair, and the belie]; that in »ver .« known^ and h„ many^ mren^ upoQ ^ offlo, o{ toe Bank of
ita foreign and oolonUl polioms England | pasted away to the known____n^ Brtttah North Amariea here. The men »
has beetiwoteted will not serve to draw watery gate will never be discovered. namaa ara w. H. Hall, of Liverpool,
the two nation» clorar together or exeite ------------------------- England, and Robert Box, of the samei^ot.^ta“r^“h UkBASY FEELING IN ENG- ^^^.rsTdlrere» at 

Gcebt^B^&'^Birat. at this | LAND. the St Imwrenoe HaU. Hall this morn
ing walked over tetirn hank mul pra*en t-

_______  -™~ * “f .* I Fortification of Herat. ed a circular note for » fair «mtmut to the
pesoe-at-eny.price statesman to encoeed m 1 ____ manager. The latter immediately de
a diplomatic tilt with a powerful adver- ' taoted the forgery, but feeling that there
aery. HU policy in Egypt has gone to Nsw Yobx, May 22.— A cable special wen! others with Hal), held the note for
smash almost before it was fsirljfc launched. 1 London to the Evening Post says : ^ hour for enauiries. At the same time
The blood and treasure that were spent | The black war cloud grew much larger rivate detective Fahey had been tele- 
there have been wasted. Poor Gordon 1 ^t night. During the afternoon a report ^hohed for> and on Hall leaving the bank 
died in vain; and the present condition of w circulated, intentionally from the waa shadowed. Box, who was outside, 
that country, after a struggle of eighteen j foreign office, that everything was settled M BOOn u be saw Hall coming from the 
months, is worse than the first. Instead j with Russia. In spite of this, so preva- bankf pegged him on St. James street, 
of leading, Great Britain is following lent i, the feeling of disquiet m all well- wjthout speaking, and turned into Craig 
Germany; instead of meeting and thrash I informed circles, that the moment news atreet Here the shadower waited five 
ing Russia in Afghanistan she has as-1 tbat the Guards had been stopped at m,nutee, his eye on Hall, when Box 
seated to a patched-up peace which in the | Alexandria spread in the house of com- turned Up, and at once the two began 
result may prove more disastrous to her j mona> everyone was ready to beueve the ^ animated conversation.
interests in India than if a great war had worsfc. Groups of members gathered m ahort duration, as
been undertaken now. | the inner lobby, discussing the mesning , bis men at once walked up and

of the news. In answer to the question, ATrfJL* them. They were astonished, and 
“What does it mean ?” only one reply was ono6 walked to the police court,

, .... on every one’s, lips, viz.: “Russia. Sir , on being searched, forged circular 
The appetite is said to grow on what it Arfchar Hayter| financial secreUry of the tos were founa on HaU to the amount of 

feeds; and the wave of agitation which m 0ffiee> wore a look of great anxiety £1460j ^ gome Bank of England notes, 
was set in motion ten years ago by a few ^en admitting in the house the fact of He had currency to the amount of 
stout hearts in this city, has swept on fche detention. This naturally confirmed $11L Box tried to slip his notes on to the 
until having embraced all classes m the suspicions. The Guards may, of table without being observed but faded
Pacific province it has crossed the Rocky | have been stopped for the defense 0n him were forged notes to the amount of
Mountains and is now dashing against the { Suakim owing to a change in the gov- £1500, 470 Bank of Engl^id P0^8- 
walls of the parliament building. *t ent>, plaIli or hacause new trouble l. (1043 currency. Both M heavy gold
Ottawa. The eloquent and pathetic ap tod to aria0 over the Bosphore- hunting watches and appeM to be of th
peal passed at a recent pub ho meeting gP tien incidant; but every one here EngUternldmeclMS and pretty sh«p 
here wUl be quoted at the east as the er^ be^eP,e, it meaD, more .erious compile.- ôn the notés
pression of earnest and far seeing men who ^ „ith Rn„ia. ^f Al« Graham, H. W.
recognize the evil resulta of a system Ro doubt is felt that Russia s demand* ^ Dmcan, Pr Accountant,
which, unless speedily checked by legis are growing daily. The last was probably Manger anno, uuncan, rr 
lation, will overwhelm and destroy the for £he cession of Maruchak, though there Hamllloii’» Dream-
fabric of society as it is already undermm- ^ wven a rumor of Ruraia’s proposing to K»l> Hamilton » wren
ing the interests of civilized workingmen lete tbe neutrality of Afghanistan, „;„_al
and women. The story has been so often whioPb 0f course, would mean leaving it Rgb was m the habit of occasional 
told; the evils of the Mongolian presence open f’or Russia’s -intrigues. Meantime, jy receiving a sm&ti gratuity tro 
have been so often sketched ; and the^uu- tbe Ameer, now much alarmed, ia push- Qf the clergymen of the town of Ayr.
hanpy effects of the competition of van- . tro0p, forward and fortifying Herat -, 0 BOme ca0se or other this had
casians with a race that is foreign in blood w|tb a heavy battery, presented to him been negleCted for some time by the
language, habits, aspirations, re ig _ by England. War preparations m India ... . . had by no means been
aims have been made so apparent that we h»ye never been stopped, in spite of con- minister, but >' One day . Preuv Good Lie.
shall not weary the reader by repeat mg al3ertion„. U i. suggested that forgotten by bis ^n"'°ner' i A Pretty Good Ele.
them. Our object m referring to the r^i, wm prolong negotiations till after the clergyman and Rab bavmg m , ——
agitation now is to point out that Jhe ral jection here, in order to ..^reel, boo's a’ wi ye the day, Rabl The Wheatland Graphic 
the prospect of federal legislation on the ju<jge Qf the temper of the country with inquire4 bis reverence. “Deed, ana yarn: Grasshoppers go right ahead when
subject were never so bright as now. Ihe tbe new electoral system. I’m no very weel, sir,”—“Ah, what s they start, and if anything they cannot

jssssSjS'*Œf .ir.'firrr.fÆ sremtti?x-T2i zæA'zxë'A.'z
bmTto^teemseHreol te" yellow in- ^IhhgSK-Uh ^^“fiSTu’ce: dead, and that I gaed a«a' to tiieguid r8nch of A. J. Webster they came 
cubus, have turned right about-face and Qladatune wfll, without doubt, retire place; and when I got there I knocked a0r0ss a gate, and soon jammed the 
their leaders declare themselves in favor B the dissolution of parliament, but at a big vett, and after I had stood 8p8Ce between the lower rail and the 
of civilized as opposed to pagan labor. ^ win 00t prevent him from taking op, awbile there was a man, I believed it groand so they could not get through. 
The sturdiest advocate» ol a restrictive poRanitiee during reoese to speak » duo- ... Hu ft liMllfi ijjUtST>t Affilliji f**” W. H.vBenmm, who had oeeaaion to go
measureareMr. Blake and ^.«fac en- hWjatriBwat,ea!todÿ>.mdefen*e^t^h the tap o’ the yett, and he cried, that way, could not open the gate anti)
tur, vrtiose change- **“'*_**” ; policy of his *‘5“m.,sth*jL re nower he “Wha’s therel” “It’s Rab Hamilton, be procured a shovel and cleared them
^eretiônborte:K r«er T^eT ^ says I.''Whaur ”says he, "do ye come awaPy from the front of ih
port of the Ohineee commission was not ouPt u heheved he wUl resign at froml" Says I, “Eras the anld toon »
each a. the public had* a right to expect; once leering the Merquie of Hertington, Avr.” "Hech, man, says he, In
and the determination of the Ottawa gov- now mjuiltet 0f wlr, aa premier to carry lad to aee y0U here, for there s neither

restrictive act in the on the ear- „an nor woman come frae that place
for the last twa three years.”

LAN8DOWNE AND MIDDLE- 
TON.

WSE
thfiDSell

wtih^rthem He then returned to the | „ve gérions or not. The lady got aa ritl as a turkey gob- The chargent Batouche will be a

Heure sb“! OTTAWA, May W.-ABre broke nut ïïflïïîfi:"htaUS*7 pro“a ?tto
|r ;SfL°rti, ^r hi. departure Mr Tw.s extini and a fathér and brothers who wili pro- ^ 1

ThlTmaterld0lm^ for for your pedi-
for passing forged letter» of cr®^lfc Pr , of printing m Russel gree, ma’am. There is no insult intend- Glory it turned out to be, apd the grena-
feaeing to be issued by the National Bank were destioyed. Guests at the g ^ asked vou a civil ques- diers of Toronto, the Winnipeg 90th, and
of Scotland. On inquiring at the hotel jjouse were greatly alarmed, as the „ J } tb6 Midland battalion may well be proud of
and finding that White had left he at preaa building is in the rear of tiou_ p . ouick their day’a work- Sad it is, however, to
once came to the oonoluiion that he had “John, oh, John! Run here SU1CK think that amid the pæns of
been deceived, and apprieed the city de- j. , h t McIntosh, at St. with the six-shooter.” . victors, the sound of mourning is
iectives of the matter. Detective New- Mitchell, no , teQ “Don’t disturb him, ma’am, if he is heard jn the land. Brave men have
hall at onoe telegraphed to all points west, Thomas, has been so If vou will say that he ta a fried fallen, but their deed* are recorded and
it being .nppoted that White had gone in. years’ imprisonment. mule vou need not produce him. We their memories will ever be held in grate
that direction, and received replies from Halifax, May 17.-Work on the rnuey p ful recollection by their countrymen.

5ÛSS3VS 5STSC 7IcTif'l“’ *“ bafKSœSiSsrît
and he wired back from pe zation of the syndicate. The » ork will the Colonel . .. question at length. If your readers heard
man answering the description ot vvn te zation oi will be on “You will not find anybody in thle ”, œacb „f it L I have during the past'f*^^Lrel.“.. wfr:d3'.oonLCdh m ^ ”m p^noiples l Captain Eads’ street who will say ye. or no to a plain they would hate th*. sound of
lÜrnotTuly White, but a man who ^prailwav. /he railway will be from question. Let’s gento this undertakers words. Therehave£

scheme to the extent of (160,0000 a “Have you any canned lobaterr her to day> the conclusion being a fore- 
f 1 r. « asked Gillhooly. I gone one. The weather is now bright and

year tor to yea k “Canned lobster» What makes you warm every day, and consequently mem-
Hahilton, May JO.--Ihe crooxs be„ remain s. little in the cham-

who have been working the banks in "'tn.tt’s neUher here nor there. Have ber as possible. The ministerialist. 
Toronto and elsewhere tried the same That a nel cranberry keep a bare majority present, the

in Hamilton on Tuesday, but you any canned lobster or <=rl“'bMry Kp „kiDg it inJ iurn, to go out and 
nnRucceasful Circular letters for pie? themselves in the grounds. Sir Hector

X500 purporting to be issued bv the “Great Scott! this is not a restau L,ngeviD he, given permireion to us, the 
Winnipeg May 22 —The Rossin house rant!” lawn in front of the main building and

-« dltr^éd bv fire last night. The “I did not ask yon about that. Have any afternoon while some oppositionist is

œsèÂ’ssnsaïï£&— BSStà-SSs

at Wnt: nÆ'w Zre'reftor “““Now,” sa.d Gillhooly, “are
bringing apirituou. liquors into the tern- satisfied that nobody in Austin will nadian *^al^” ooutracted
to7* is ram^d bere ft the gr.  ̂ U.^1d ^i.lî

-h* te PN^rte ahte rân.Iy tiïng ?^ “I believe I am,” w» the n-potute, ^entire body were
read’with’aU ita li.bilitiea and obligations, and the two went into a beer ^loon ^led to forego the int.rv.ew with the

g^?!atfi".aü£ t Kl““ ’ EseJtïLSÆT'vî"-
Grank Trank talf a millton for its rtiare uWhat ti„d of beer do you prefer montiW ™ntr, î'ti^e ^arDed 
of stock end to «»'“Tnt are gentiemenl I have imported beer and- ™““dhty„f tCn re^aged. “n con-
lays. It » ,*.,d the ® tb sunnort of “T-bere it is again. I asked you sequence of the abandonment of the Sou- 
lyedtodothm to «cure tto sup^rtof ^ any ^ Why can’t you Z “^edition their rervi.es were no
hO^^luv20 -The Salvation Army “yea” if you have any» I tell yon, Spil- fonger required and consequently they 

dmlertook'to’dutiinish theattendanoe i kins, the American people are degene,- .re now on theta -ayhome Jh.^were 
a circus performance here to-night by a({ng into a jrace of miserable artful 1 spending a Government when

26sSiteffSeurSs
?hri'in'xJT.TMT7nd ,-n.... n»™.. it. .7...-"’.““.'o.?

fiEïkæztsirzzBoth were re a.n.(,:nillinl till this tion. Cores habitual Vonstipation, Bill imperial authorities authorizing the
cl not re*Xn?uiurfos to e“teer .re not ousness. Indigestion and kindred ™ 3 0f (600 each to the widow, of
nporning. The 1 Cleanses the system, purifies the blood, th"ee VOjageurs who lost their lives in
considered dangerous. _ ; Charles regulates the Liver and seta on the Bow- E t and (250 to those mother, who
r-“r.S* t sas» ^sysrsjsars

™“'- =L£SfflKag=s= i--.
disease of the kidneys. and large bottle, for wile
passed’o’vi^the’norfhwestern ou’skirts’of l, Langley & ok, Whoferele Agents, w 

this city this afternoon, traveling east
ward. It caused a great waterspout where 
it struck the river. Roofs were blown 
off of several houses and a few people in
jured, but none killed. A similar storm j, tbe best place in Victoria to obtain
was seen at the same time to the south- gobcoi a„d College Text Books,
west of the city going in the same direc- Acoonnt Books and Memorandums,
tion. It is not known what amount of pilie and Business Stationery,
damage was caused. The Newest Books,

Montreal, May 21.—Wong Chingfoo, Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags,
a Chiuese editor, came to this city to Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
settle a money difficulty between some A1j kjnd, „f Office Supplies,
newly arrived Chinameu and two brothers. Artists’ Drawing Papers, etc.,
He decided against the latter, and about anything usually kept by a first-class 
midnight they went to his lodgings, at- gtationery House. w
tacked him with hetoheta, and would have 
killed him had not several persons gone 
to his assistance.
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San Francisco, California.
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JAMES PHAIK,
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IN BRONZE LETTERS.

:
NONE OTHER IS GENUINE

jaSleod dw
mySdwlmhave been

JUST ARRIVED FROM THE EAST, TO PilBSOM

SUIN THE 8UPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLOMBIA
A LARGE ;AS80RTUEST OF

IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND ACT, 1876.

In Re Job* Mortoh, Decwed.

EtSSS
œrÆîsrSî."’
order being rrantod to the Kegietrarof the 8upr~: 
Court, et Victoria, B. C., before the expiration o 
thirty day» from the date of this notice, of which all 
partie» concerned are hereby required to take notice

Solicitor lor retd Wlltam MoXreWe 
fel Smdw New Weebninrter. B.O.

m ol

CLOTHES, HATS, E|
MOU THAT It

jt§
;i«

AND BOOTS,

FOR F VERY CHEAP AT

CEO. T. CORFIELQ’S EMPORIUM, BIRTHS, MM
Person» residing 

esy desire to inset 
Death in The Colon* 
Two Dollabuid Fn 
order, bin» or coin. I

apOwSt iCOWICHAN.

MOORE’S REMEDY

I THE WEIPOISON OAK,1885.1555. vNOTICE TO
SHIPPERS OF FREIGHT

'
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A 0*61*11»mUEsrâ
Druggists. ar-

«6 CERTS A BOX.
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Mrs

Storage * Forward!** at Yale. rerir.
rVi

1855»PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT TALKHA?ÏS.
RECEIVE, STOK **0 FORWXRB

too MO MX Films M THE IHTERI0B
C*. AT LOWBST RATB8.-» 

AU_Goodi should ho awstad—*g
T TW* Bad April, UK-

THEWSNotice to shippers.w. T0CARI-

STORAGE & FORWARDING The sttentto
1 Ü. notion, J,

V XTAVING RETURNED TO 8PKNOB BRIDGE,
i~l » —nowyopara*»» ’

» 1
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«X ool am tie of J

'i - «taking thi* *1MR! RECEIVE, STOWE AH0 FqRWMIB Q00D0
Si'SitoliSLSItafcTo Cariboo-one is enabled to eti 

rates are. redoe 
For one 3rear. J 
For six monthi 
For three mon]

HENNING PETERS,
plNM mark—“Oare

Spences Bridge, 20th Aprfli 1886.
ALL KINDS Or

W. B. GLADWIN.

— TTTïT”
HORTON’S

BEER, ALE AND PORTER. IMPROVED WATER PIPE Postage to J 
the United 8d 
dum will be »! 

■rede in mol 
■tamps or oash

Local ana
From thJ
From

This fact enables me to manufacture rThe Very Finest Brands,
For Price List and particulars address

OLYMPIA WATER CO-»
OLYMPIA. W.T.

Equal to any Imported Ale, Beer or Porter.
Detective

feSadwSm
THE BACH1NERY NED » Of UTE0T RATTER*.

THB mORXDIBNTa ABB 
Pare WATER, MALT * HOPS
And a ’
Brands are

NEARISO EU ME. Long Looked For. 
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The Method 

Tidings, from 
Kitemat, Belli 
aionary etatioj 
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Mr. Crosby hj 
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At Alert B| 
Reid, who wal 
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Only the 1 
eanneriee will

5 THE SOUDAN.

A Bad Stale ol A flaire.

London, May 25 —[Special.] -The 
delling of the British troops out of the 
Soudan has had it* expected effect of re
viving and immensely strengthening the 
power of Osman Digma on the Red sea 
littoral. Tribee which had been wavering 
between allegiance to El Mahdi and Qreat 
Britain have now declared for the former, 
and with them have gone thousands of 

who bad declared friendship for Eng- 
jfittdi Many hundreds absconded from the 
British camp itself, and earned with them 
the arms with which they had rashly heen 
supplied. The British evacuated Bier 
Handab yesterday, under a galling Are, 

Thb many troubles that have come up- and had the mortification of recognizing 
on England result in some good to Ire- some 0f their own rifles in the hands of the 
land, at any rate. Mr. Gladstone, it is enemy. It is intended to form a line of 
announced, has determined, with refer- Bimpie and easily defended fortifications 

to the new coercion act, to strike just outside of Sqakem. It is also deemed 
empowering the suppree- imperative fhat at least two ironclads ana i 

tion of meeting*, the cenrerehin of the remain in. the harbor, “ °‘hT™* , “ 
press, the .earch of domicile, and tpi.l by «mail gamson left to defend tee place 
judge, without jurie*. The most odiou. would surely be overmrtcheA ,^n" 0;' 
feature* of an odiou* meaaure are thu* later. The mtirtality among ^ ^ 
abandoned. Ireland i. quieter now than “^re.^ond“^«.hat Sie of

Tbe UrgeH Diamond In the 
World.

•aciflc Incubator°Rssi°dr aw, smssv
tentiOB and a satisfactory article furnished.J. B. Ferguson * Co.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STATIONERS AND BOOK
SELLERS, VICTORIA, B. 0.,

:
ADDRESS:

HENNING PETERS,
empire brewery,

SPRING MOCL WCVOBM, B.6.

NOTIOH

1
mVICTORIA MARBLE WORKS

,, MONUMENTS
TABLETS 

Tonis, BArra 
VUBSITUBB

WORE,
■re., are, s 

STONE ESA SNUBS IWOSES."

1 LL persons indebted to or having
claims against William Pollard, barri.tci-at 

law are required to pay the amount ol their indebt- 
edn’eae end send perticulera ot their claime forthwith 
to Hr. J. Stuart Yates, at the otBee o' Memra. John- 
~n’ Yates and Jqy.

J. bTUART YATES,
Assignees of the aboveuamed William Pollard, 

my20dwltp

ts,
Port Moo 
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iOSBORNE BINDER. m -out tbe clauses GEORGE BUDGE, PROPRIETOR.

AU Orden promptly attended to and ********
SES tells this

sSSihoSumbU. NO OTHER PEHSONIt author- 
lted to receive orders for same.

May 4th, 1886.
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CHBFT A ARGUS
A #

ÎSSStirehaaaWhm been defeated by the rival

Kassala and elsewhere will now
road tolls. myl

Nile.m
The Amsterdam firm of J. Metz ie busy 

with the erection of a special workshop, 
in which the cutting of the largest dia
mond of the world is shortly to be com
menced. The diamond, which has re- 

found in South Africa, weighs

ÜP
MAIL CONTRACT.A French savant claims to have 

discovered tree see a new nutritious 
matter, presenting some most remarka
ble features in its composition. An an- . been
alysis of the seed of the cotton tree, of carats, and is said to be greatly su- 
wbich several varieties are cultivated in per,or in color and brilliancy to all other 
Bolivia, shows that this is the richest famous diamonds in the world, the 
of all known grains in nitrogenous sub- “Grand Mogul,” is in the possession of 
stances. is convinced that cotton
tree aeed w,ll make a flour dentlned to ,jf 195'cara„j *hiuh .duru. the
take an important place as a food for t oj ,he Emperor of Kueeia’a eoeptre; 
-----  [he English “Kohinoor,” originally weigh

ing 116 carats, but in it* present form re
duced tc 102$ carats. The “Bavent, 
one <>f the French crown jewels, weigh* 
1361 oarata. The time spent in cutting 
this jewel waa two years, during which 
time diamond powder to the value of 
£850 waa used. The “Star of the South, 
which haa been out at Amsterdam, weigh* 

Pall Mall Gazette.

sons at 
have a chance to escape.

ernment to pass a .
face of that report is the most gratifying 
feature that has attended the agitation. 
The cause of civilization will surely 
triumph; but there must be no relaxation 
of effort until the victory has been won.

NDERS, addressed to the Postmaster 
General, will be received at Victor!» 

until Noon, on Saturday, the 80th May, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, 

proposed Contract for four years, as 
follows, between

ALBERNI AND NANAIMO,

T®IDAHO.

Seven Polygamists Sentenced. NOTICE 1An Amatory Persecution.

IMay 12.—Jacob, serving four
bis wife Rachel, has been

■ Sxpx Lake, May 25.—On Saturday, at 
Blaokfoot, Idaho, seven polygamists were 
sentenced by Judge Morgan. Bishop Geo. 
Stewart defiantly declined to pledge himself 
to obey the law, and was sentenced to 83U0 
fine and four months in the penitentiary ;

fine and six 
J. L. Roberts 
Stewart; John

London, 
teen years for
nearly equalled in persistency, though not

EHSSrp
twenty. For eleven years he has i°««ihta 
unwelcome attentions upon her. He dog
ged her steps, wrote her letters, sent her 
présenta. When a girl in short dreseeahe 
used to follow her to school, and now a 
young lady, he tracks her from place to 
place, even following her to Pans. Latterly 
his attentions grew more obtrumve. Hie 
letters, signed “Your kind and faithful 
husband,” are addressed to taa
“Dearest darling wife, and no nas M sincere aymua.uj ..
frequently spoken to her in puDUo w ded 8haU be glad of any informa- 
though invariably repulsed by her. A tion regard to their condition.”
year ago he waa summoned before roe po- ^rom Middleton to Lansdowne, dated 
lice court and bound over to keep the Guardupny*8, May 18: 
peace, but he did not keep it. More re- ,*0n the part of my troops a 
oently Mias Grierson was made a ward in ^ ^ thank you for your kind 
chancery, but he still pursued bis perse- tionB on our success and appreciation of 
cations. Yesterday he was brought be- the difficulties we have la^r®^ ”n,^e^’5^ 
fore the Central criminal court and in l0ming aa they do from the Queen s repre
dicted for threatening Miss Grierson s gentative, heightens, if possible the p 
fileta» letter. He fleeded that “love -re with wtiel they are ^edbyaflof 
is a specie* of madne..,” and that he was na, and, I trust I may be perminea w eqo 
mad; but thi. did not ev.il him. Be we. that, Ere
found guilty, and Juitioe Hawkine *en- toey riohlydeeer yo pi e beard toat 
to^edhim to fifteen months’impriton- ^rBa^" ^»n^ by tee TJ-
ment with hard labor, eo at l**t the fair ( Mr Rje] j hear toe wounded
Laura will here peace from th,. modern r™ddoto'weli at Saakatoon.
Petrach.

Victoria Klflcs. Congratulatory Telegram Be. 
plied to. \Under and by virtue of an 

order made by Sir Matthew 
Baillie Begbie, C. J., I have 
been appointed Receiver of 
all the Property and Assets 
of KW0NG LEE & GO., with 
full power to manage the 
business thereof.

I have authorised J. E. 
VROOMAN and LOO CHEE 
to conduct the business at 
Victoria.

from 1st July next.
The route to be travelled in the conveyance 

of thia mail to be by the trail via Namoose 
B»y, Englishman’s River and Qualicum. 
Conveyance to be made on horseback or on 
foot at the option of the Contractor. From 
1st April to 30th November in each year. 
The Mails to leave Nanaimo early on Tues
day morning and arrive at Alberni on Wed
nesday night. Returning to leave Alberni 
early on Thursday morning and arrive at 
Nanaimo on Friday night.

From 1st December to 31st March in each 
year:—The mails to leave Nanaimo every 
alternate Tuesday, to proceed to Albern 
and return to Nanaimo as soon as possible 
thereafter— stopping twenty-four hours at 
Alberni.

In the event of the accepted tender being 
from a person resident at Alberni, the dava 
and hours of arrival and departure will be 
changed to suit.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Coo- 
tract may be seen, and blank forms of 
Tender mav be obtained at the Post Offices 
of Nanaimo and Alberni, or at the office 
of the subscriber.

To thb Editor:—A letter appeared in 
your paper of the 27 th inst. respecting a 
volunteer grievance, particularly refernng 
to the purchase of ammunition. Fifty 
cents for 25 rounds is a big pnoe for our 
volunteers to pay for private practice. In 
England that amount is sold for 25 cents, 
and the government allows 60 rounds free 
for each man to pass his class firing. Can 
anything be done to increase the strength 
of the local rifle company ? This city 
should bave*at least two full companies of 
100 men each, instead of which we have 
about 30 men on the roll all told. Em
ployers of labor should offer every induce
ment to men in their employ to enable 
them to join; and to make the movement 
more popular with the public periodical 
church parades and an occasional march 
ont would perhaps prove a means to this 
end. An Old Volüntmb.

Victoria, May 29th, 1885.

Ottawa, May 20.—The following corres- 
‘ From Lansdowne to Samnel Humphreys, same 

months in the penitentiary ; 
and William Pratt, same as 
Winn, 65 years old, on promising to obey 
the law in the future, $300 flne and no im-

law and would continue to do so.

man.

Thb Marquis of Salisbury, speaking this 
evening at a dinner, in Middlesex, said that 
it was now quite evident that diplomticy 
was useless to stop the advance of Russia 
toward India. The right policy now would 
be to mass all available troops in the north 
of India, and fortify the Indian frontier. 
He upbraided the Liberal administration 
fpr its waste of lives and money in the Sou
dan campaign, which had resulted only in 
a humiliating failure, and urged the Tories 
to educate the new electors, who would ex
ercise the suffrage jor the first time this 
year, under operation of the new franchise

pondenee has passed.
Middleton, May 13:

your success, 
ceptional difficulty. Please tell your gal
lant soldiers that as the Queen’s represen
tative here I congratulate them on their be
haviour, not only in this action, bnt during 
the trials and hardships of the advance. 
The list qf equalities is, I fear, heavy. ,We 
can ill afford to lose such an office. 
French. My sincere sympathy is with the 
wounded.

pt
my hearty congratulation on 

Yon have had a task of ex-

A
,We 125 7-16 carats.—

11Whitnby is about to adver- 
new

given tbatHAVE BEEN Secretary .

many way. profit by the oo.tly «péri
mant, of European government*, it la el- 
most to be regretted that no real test has 
yet been had of the modern ironclad. 
There has been no combat on anything 
like equal terms, though the destruction 
of the batteries at Alexandria and Formo
sa seems to indicate that the idea which 
has been entertained aa to modern im- 
Drovementa being in favor of the defense 
.. an erroneous ene. It is this aspect of 
the matter that most interests California. 
We bespeak a full share of the cruisers 
when they are built.

Orders
every man in the Royal Navy must be 
put to a course of aiming drill, each 
man tiring 100 rounds. For this pur
pose the Admiralty have bought 1,000 
Morris tubes for rifles and Nordenfelt 
guns to tit inside tbe barrels and dis
charge a small charge of ammunition 
at shot range for aiming purposes, thus 
avoiding expense and wegr of

II
bill.and myself, l 

congratula-Ig:I n
iThe Dose and Duchess of Edis. 

buboh have decided to go to Coburg 
unless the differences between England 
and Russia are speedily arranged. In 
the event ef war they would break up 
their English establishments, and East- 
well Park and Clarence House would 
be closed. Tbe Duke and Duchess 
would then reside in Germany and It
aly until the restoration of peace.

“Tee
GilbertBncklen’s Arnica Salve?

The Best Salve in the world for Outs,
»etTbhipSHin»b^

flora», and all Skin Eruption., and poet- 

kx.mFo0rrafobylej. I^oTet AC^.dAv

JAMES 0. PREVOST, 
Registrar

Supreme Court of B. 0.
r myMdw

arms.

E. H FLETOH KK|
P. O. Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Victoria, 17th April, 1885. ap24-3|

r:Aybb’s Sarsaparilla has such concentra
ted, curative power, that is by far the 
best, cheapest and surest blood-purifier
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